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-SPANGLER INSISTED THAT 
ANOTHER DOCTOR BE OBTAINED; 

SUBJECT TO HEART TROUBLE

OVER TWO THOUSAND LIVE 
IN TENTS THE YEAR ROUND 

SAYS EDMONTON EX-MAYOR

*
SENTENCES FROM THE COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT.

Every person charged with a public duty in connection with this enterprise has been 
culpably negligent, The Provincial Secretary and the Attorney General who were especially 
appointed by the legislature to watch the company's doings in the interest of the province 
we consider by their conduct open to the gravest censure, The whole of the $25,000 subsidy 
bonds were illegally issued and the amount has been mis-applied, We cannot condemn too 
strongly the falsification of these figures, It is our firm opinion that had the large resources 
provided by the province including four hundred and fifty thousand dollar issue of bonds, been 
honestly used all the liabilities could have been promptly met as they fell 
due, and the company would have had money to its credit, It is not our province 
to suggest what action should be taken on behalf of the province to hold the members of 
the Government who were instrumental in endorsing these bonds ($250000) responsible for 
their illegal act, Mr, McAvity stated that he signed this (W, P.) cheque blindly because he 
was instructed to do so by his superior, Mr, Pugsley, Giving Mr, McAvity $5,000 a year as 
salary was simply one way of indirectly robbing the treasury of the province. We believe 
the company or their assignees have the right to recover from him (Mr, McAvity) $4,880 
19, The doors were never locked, Nearly a million dollars were tossed about without 
special guardianship, Even larger sums than $134,035 might well have been switched from 
the legitimate course. The $134,035 on statement C, was mis-appropriated and diverted 
from its proper and legitimate channel, The directors of the company and especially the ex- 
officio directors are responsible to the province for an accounting, The mis-use of money 
made it imperative that to conceal the truth no uniform system of book-keeping be adopted, 
The prospect of spending large sums of money under cover of the company was too alluring 
to be resisted; accordingly a stage name was adopted, The company was nothing but a 
disorganized department of the Government. The enterprise was chiefly promoted by two 
members of the Government, the controlling influence of one of whom was clearly evident 
from the beginning to the end, Balance represented by mis-management or mis-appropria- 
tion and by some loss in operating, $242,332 Commissioner McAvity gave little more in
formation than if he had not been connected with the business at all,
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% In spite of the fact that the inquest Dr. Emery to Dr. Spangler. Mrs. Mac- 
into the death of Mrs. Annie Mac- Lauchlan was opposed to another doc- 
Lauchian is growing rather tedious tor being called in and did not con- 
owing to the fact that It is long drawn sent to Dr. Emery's attendance. Dr. 
out, it still attracts large numbers of Spangler knew who was going for 
spectators. Last evening the third Dr. Emery. Witness had two pre
session was" held in the Police Court serlptlons filled for Dr. Emery. Mrs. 
room in tfre presence of an audience MacLauchlan took the medicine. Wit- 
whlch taxed the capacity of the room. neBa wag not told what was the treat- 
The interest which the ladies of St. ment of either Dr. Spangler or Dr. 
John taka In the case was exemplified Emery Witness was at the house at 
by the ttrge numbers of the fair about 3 p. m. on Sunday, March 28. 
sex whlcn were in attendance. Witness told her it was a foolish thing

to sit up bo long. Patient was tired. 
At about ten o’clock Mrs. W. A. Lock
hart telephoned him that Mrs. Mac
Lauchlan was ill.He went to the house 
at 10.15. Mrs. MacLauchlan was very 
pale and was breathing quickly. Her 
mother asked him if Dr. Emery had 
not better be called. Witness learn
ed that Dr. Spangler had been there 
and had thought the patient was get
ting along all right. Mr. McDonald 
was sent for Dr. Emery. Mrs. Mac
Lauchlan did not know of this. 

Doctors Agreed.
Witness’ knowledge of consultation 

between the two doctors was hearsay. 
Both had told him. Witness under
stood both agreed with regard to 
ailment.

The first night Dr. Emery was call
ed In he told the witness that there 
might be a clot on the brain. If that 

the case she might have another 
atack, a very serious one.

Too Many Visitors 
To Mr. Teed—Deceased had told 

witness that Dr. Spangler had said 
that too many people were coming to 

her and he wanted it stopped. She 
should be perfectly quiet.

The night Mrs. MacLauchlan died 
Dr. Emery had said the patient was 
not in a very serious condition. Dr. 
Emery’s opinion was practically the 
same as Dr. Spangler’s.

from, the street railway in one day 
last week carried 6,884 
and earned 8312.50 on its tw 
of track. Mr. McDougall claims a 
world's record for the railway In that 
it has paid its own way, interest and 
expenses the day it was started.

Live In Tents Far Around.

Edmonton people are not supersti
tious. If they were, the party from 
that city which is to sail from here 
on Friday for the Old Country would 
not number thirteen.

In the party mentioned are John A. 
McDougall, M. L. A., ex-mayor of Ed
monton, Mrs. McDougall, Miss Alice 
McDougall, Miss Annie McDougall, 
James McDougall, Edward McDougall, 
deputy registrar of land titles, McNa
mara; Mr. Jameson, law partner of 
Premier Rutherford; Mrs. John Cam
eron who accompanies her daughter. 
Miss Cameron, to Germany, where the 
latter will spend a year in voice cul
ture; and H. B. Dawson, who is re- 

ning to bis home in England.
Mr. McDougall and his family will 

spend the summer in Europe. He and 
the other members of the Edmonton

passengers, 
velve miles

«
”9

Edmonton still continues to have 
such an attraction for the migratory 
that between 2,000 and 3,000 of its 
population have to live in tents the 
year around. The contractors cannot 
get the houses up fast enough to cope 
with the additions to the pppulation. 
There would seem to be no race sui
cide, for twelve temporary schools are 
iii use in addition to the high school 
and three public schools, one of which 
was built last year at a cost of $76,- 
000.

SS WELL
Adjourned to Monday Evening

Coroner Berryman announced at the 
close of the session that the inquiry 
would be resumed on Monday even
ing at seven o’clock. The postpone
ment is necessary on account of Good 
Friday being a public holiday and of 
the Jury being unable to attend to
night. Dr. Berryman said he had been 
requested to call additional medical 
evidence. He also stated that there 
was one more lady who would be 
called upon to testify.

Additional Facts
Last night's evidence brought out 

the fact that Dr. Emery had been call
ed in at Dr. Spangler's request and 
that the two £ad consulted by tele
phone concerning Mrs. MacLauchlan’s 
condition. It was also stated by wit
nesses that Mrs. MacLauchlan had 
frequently complained of heart trouble. 
One important point was that in de
fiance of orders of both Dr. Emery 
and Dr. Spangler the deceased fre
quently arose from bed and walked 
into an adjoining room.

The Witnesses
Last night the witnesses examined 

were Mrs. E. L. Jewett, Clarence de 
Forest, Miss Jean McDonald and Mrs. 
Clara McDonald. Dr. Murray MacLar- 
en was called, but was not present. 
He will be examined on Monday even
ing very likely.

M0.00 to $25*00 
10.00 to 27.00 
1.00 to 2.75

G STREET,

tur

contingent are staying at the Royal 
hotel until the sailing of the Empress 
of Ireland.

The ex-mayor told The Standard 
last evening of the method of civic 
government which obtains in the 
beautiful and bustling western city. 
He said he considered it the most ad
vanced and the best-working plan in 
existence.

Strathcona, the town across the rlv- 
It is the 

y of Alberta, 
ig a structure of its 
It has been ac com mo- 

60 students in an old high 
building.

Coal At 62 A Ton.
Local civic government experts may 

find the secret of Edmonton's good 
business management in the fact that 
the city has been buying 12,000 tons 
of coal a year at $2 a ton delivered. 
This contract has just expired, and 
a new one has been made with a $2.42 
condition. Coal can be bought by or
dinary citizens at from $3 to $4.50 a 
ton. Butuminous can be mined in any 
quantity within seven miles of the

er, now has 5,000 people, 
seat of the universlt 
which is buildii 
own this year, 
dating 
school

(■>VO AND CLOTHING.

How Edmonton is Governed

ft In Edmonton the legislative and ad
ministrative bodies are distinct. A 
mayor and eight aldermen take part in 
the city’s councils and issue their be
hests to two commissioners, who car
ry out the council's will. For this 
they receive $2400 a year apiece, and 
are held responsible for the efficient 
and economic 
city’s business. Because the commis
sioners are paid real money for their 
work, the city can inform them at any 
time that their services are no longer 
required.

frgams.
r47c management of the

THE HIGHWAY ACT AS AMENDED WILL PROVE 
HIGHLY SATISFACTORY TO PEOPLE OF PROVINCE; 

LEGISLATURE LIKELY TO PROROGUE THIS MONTH

The Railroad Boom.
The great activity in railroad cir

cles, says Mr. McDougall, is already 
bringing a return of good times to the 
West.

The Transcontinental will reach Ed
monton in two months, completing the 
correction between that city and Win
nipeg. A great construction force is 
shortly to be put to w6rk on the 

line to the west of the cit

Civic Ownership
Civic ownership of public utilities 

is Edmonton town’s long suit. Mr.
McDougall says that this system has 
proven a great. success.

There is a large class of copipany 
promoters who need not cast à long- “„mi 
ing eye at Edmonton. In the tele- !?* î
roUway^usinesses^the^citifnf ■ÉiHtreet inen,al an(1 Canadian Northern links 

has beaten thVm Jt y ï. « "S* *0 the Edmonfbn district. The Alberto
ine tht- npnnio «.Jn nt ’«,an<l .***"' ttbvernnu nt has guaranteed the bonds
rpIsnïîhL wl h 1 *eryi?A*\ of a number of lines which are to be
«nrn?n«b.n tS,„ .mi, comfortable built by the Canadian Northern and 

0f others during the next two or three 
L liî Li îf . “tll,tles have gpod JMri. Among these Is a Tine to Fort

d 1 d are e*ceIle»W McMurray. 250 miles to thd north east.
*vuQ. . _ .. „ . This will open up the greatest oil

reet Railway Record. fields in the world, and immense de-
Wlth a population of 22,000 to draw posits of salt and aspnaltum.

new fashionable material.
Miss Jean McDonald

The next witness was Miss Jean 
McDonald. She said she was with 
the deceased during her illness every 
night. Deceased complained to wit
ness of her side and heart.

Never had any conversation with 
Dr. Spangler. Witness heard deceased 
had been up two hours on Sunday af
ternoon.
good. Witness had not felt alarmed 
concerning the patient’s condition. 
Mrs. MacLauchlan herself was wor
ried.

Mrs. Clara McDonald

Street1!9 Charlotte Miss Clara McDonald was the first 
- witness to go upon the stand, Clarence 

de Forest not being In court when 
called. She stated that she was a sis
ter of the late Mrs. Annie MacLauch
lan. Dr. Spangler was in attendance on 
the deceased every day until her 
death.

ty. Dur- 
1 branchsummer severa 

built to the Transcont-
ue
be

House and will not be discussed until 
a later date. It affords dangerous 
ground for the followers of the now 
Federal Minister of Public Works 
and his friends to tread upon.

held a caucus when amendments to 
the Highway Act were discussed. The 
caucus lasted some time aud was 
marked by 
ing and a 
province a road law which will fill the 
long felt want. Such an act it is be
lieved, the act passed by the leglsla 
lure last session will become when 
the amendments which the Govern 
ment will propose are incorporated in 
it. The people of New Brunswick will 
then have a Highway Act which will 
prove suitable and pleasing to all but 
the most carping critics.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. April 7.—With 

the present rapid rate of procedure 
with public business there seems every 
reason to believe that prorogation will 
come not later than the end of April.

Today supply was rushed along at a 
great speed and there was no serious 
opposition largely owing, perhaps, to 
the fact that Hon. Mr. Robinson and 
his little band did not care to face the 
broadsides from the Government ben
ches again.

The Report of the Central Railway 
Commissioner» was tabled in the

general unanimity of feel- 
wish to provide for thee S<. John, April 7th, 1909. Her appetite was fairlyComplained of Heart 

Mrs. MacLauchlan often complained 
of her heart but never of an affected 
limb. Does not know what Dr. Spang
ler’s treatment was.

I YO U
Clothing

Before the House adjourned this a£-. 
Premier Hazeu announced thatternoon

tomorrow afternoon between 5 and 6 
o’clock the House would adjourn for 
the Easter vacation and would not 
be resumed until Tuesday afternoon. 
Committees will not meet again until 
Wednesday next.

Puzzled by Treatment
Patient had said she could not see 

why Dr. Spangler treated only her 
back, nor why the treatment was so 
slight. Could not understand why the 
leg was not treated.

To Dr. MacRae—Dr. Spapgler gave 
witness no directions. Some time be
fore Mrs. MacLauchlan had rheumat
ism in the legs for which Dr. Spangler 
treated her. Witness thought pain in 
leg was a continuation of that rheu
matism. Was very much surprised at 
Mrs. MacLauchlan getting up on Sun
day and remonstrated with her.

To Mr .Teed—Notwithstanding in
structions of doctors Mrs. MacLauch
lan would get up and go to the bath
room. This was done every day but 
three or four.

Prescriptions Called For
Mr. Teed suggested that the bottles 

or the prescriptions be produced.
Coroner Berryman agreed to the 

suggestion.
To Mr. Teed—Mrs MacLauchlan told 

witness Dr. Spangler never turned her 
over upon her face. This was about 
two weeks before her death.

To Dr. MacRa 
ness that Dr. Spangler sometimes sat 
at the w.ead of the bed, slightly rais
ed the pillow and placed his hand be
neath her back.

Spangler Advised Perfect Quiet
To Mr. Teed—Deceased had told her 

that Dr. Spangler had said she (Mrs. 
MacLauchlan) was to be kept perfect
ly quiet and was not to be moved.

Clarence de Forest
Clarence de Forest was next called, 

ilra. MacLauchlan had been confined 
to the house about one month, he 
laid. She had a severe attack on 
March 12. On that date witness went 
for Dr. Emery.

On the 28th ult witness was tele
phoned for that night by Miss McNal
ly, who told him of Mrs. MacLauch- 
lan’s sudden attack and asked him to 
bring up some whisky. Mother of de
ceased asked if it would not be advis
able to call in another doctor. Witness 
said he did not think so. Fifteen 
minutes later witness went into sick 
room. Thought Mrs. MacLauchlan was 
worse. Told Wm. McDonald to call 
Dr. Emery, who responded at 

Spangler Insisted on Another 
Doctor.

On the night of March 12 witness 
told Dr. Emery that Mrs. MacLauch
lan was worse and that Dr. Spangler 
had insisted that another doctor be 
called. Dr. Spangler had expressed 
that wish in presence of witness. 
Emery and Spangler In Consultation.

Witness thinks Dr. Emery and Dr. 
Spangler held a consultation on Mrs. 
MacLauchlan’s condition. They also 
talked over the telephone. Dr. Emery 
did not object to attending Mrs. Mac
Lauchlan because she was a patient 
of Dr. Spangler. Dr. Spangler contin
ued to attend Mrs. MacLauchlan af
ter Dr. Emery’s visit.

r
UPPER SALMON RIVER BRIDGE 

WILL BE THE LARGEST ON 
THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

Tonight the Government members
it a change from the cloth- 

Now you have procably 
t these stores ? We have 
i, but no amount of argu-
the stook. Th*pat- 

■ at y le* and the way
place to buy.
8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 
r Tie», Shirt*, Hat*, 
od Variety.

1 AND CLOTHING,
9 to 207 UNION STREET.

WANTS TO 
CALL DOWN 

LORD GREY

CUT ON TOBIQUE WILL RUN 
CLOSE TO 25,000,000 FEET

X

Hartley of Woodstock as secretary for 
another year.

Estimates received at the Trans
continental construction headquarters 
for New Brunswick show the amount 
expended during the month of March 
on account of the six contracts in 
this province to have been $366,318.94. 
This aggregate expenditure is consid
erably less than the amounts which 
will called for on the work done dur
ing the active summer montlis.

The present month will be the 
slackest of the year. This is due to the 
breaking up of winter which renders 
heavy hauling aud travel largely Ini 
possible. At the headquarters of the 
various sections the engineers will be 
engaged in drawing up their plans aud 
estimates.

During the comii 
foundation for the 
on the line will constitute a large 
proportion of the work done.

Longest Bridge Between Oceans.
This division of the Transcontin

ental has the distinction of number
ing among its bridges the longest via
duct on the system. It spans the Up
per Salmon River. This notable piece 
of steel work is to be three-quarters 
of a mile in length. At its highest

Special to Th# Standard.
Fredericton, April 7—The annual 

meeting of tfco Tobique River Log 
Driving Company was held this after
noon at the Qeeen Hotel. The direct
ors’ report on the pai$lr*y ear’s opera
tions was received and showed the af
fairs of the company to be in good 
shape. The cut on the Tobique dur
ing the past winter has been about 
25,000,000 feet and of the total amount 
about one ha# is owned by Donald 
Fraser ft Sona and will be manufac
tured at their »llle at Plaster Rock. 
Driving for the coming season will be 
done by Messrs. Fraser on their con
tract which has existed for the past 
year or two.

The follow! 
ed : Charles 
R. A. Estey, Donald Fraser. Jr., and 
D. J. McLaughlin, last named Succeed
ing Donald Fraser Sr.

Directors at tAe later meeting elect
ed Mr. Miller la president and J. C.

point the rail level will be two hun
dred feet above the water. Although 
it covers less than a mile of the line 
its construction will cost as much asf St. John River Co

The annual meeting of the St. John 
River Log Driving Co. was held at the 
Queen Hotel this morning, President 
J. Fraser Gregory presiding. Others 
preslent included C. P. Baker, Hemy 
Hilyard, Chas. Miller, J. Fraser Greg
ory. Donald Fraser. Jr., R. A. Estey. J. 
D. McLaughlin. No estimate of the 
season's cut on the St. John and tri
butaries has yet been prepared, but 
those in a position to know say that 
one hundred millions will come 
through the booms this season.

The following were elected direct
ors for the ensuing year: C. P. Bak
er, J. Fraser Gregory, F. C. Beatteay, 
Henry Hilyard, John A. Morrison. 
There was no other business of Im
portance transactéd.

At a subsequent meeting of the dir
ectors, J. Fraser Gregory was elect
ed president and Lewis H. Bliss se
cretary treasurer.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. April 7.—A strong denun

ciation by Rev. W. B. Findlay of the 
actions of Lord Grey 
Clark in officially 
Woodbine race meet provided an un
expected sensation at the meeting of 
the Presbytery yesterday afternoon. 
The moderator requested Mr. Findlay 
to bring the matter formally before 
the chair in the form of a resolution 
which was done.

twenty miles of ordinary trackway.
The steel viaduct which is to cross 

the Canaan River at a point twenty- 
two miles west of Moncton, will be 
one of the first to receive attention. 
It will be necessary to span the val
ley as well as the stream, and the to
tal length of the bridge will be five 
hundred and thirty feet.

On section 6 which commences at 
the Province of Quebec boundary line, 
the bridge work is well advanced, the 
concrete substructure of all the 
bridges being now complete with 
the exception of those at Madawaska 
and Green rivers. At Four Mile Brook 
in the same section, there is to be 
four hundred foot steel viaduct. Oth
er bridges are in process of erection 
at Baker Brook, Iroquois,

and Sir Mortimer 
patronizing the

J
Deceased told wit-

in cm Steamer Minto In Trouble.
Mrs. E. L. Jewett

The next witness was Mrs. E. L. 
Jewett. She had visited Mrs. Mac
Lauchlan while she was 111. The de
ceased had told her she 
the trouble was a "milk leg. 
saw deceased out of bed. Dr. Spangler 
treated her back and not her leg. Wit
ness was not allow 
as often as she w { 
would treat patient by gently moving 
his fingers up and down the back. 
Witness spoke from experience as 
Dr. Spangler was her physician.

Deceased had on one occasion said: 
"I think that this heart of mine will 
be the end of me some day."

ng summer the 
bridge structuresThe steamer Minto, of the P. E. Is 

land service is lost in a dense fog off 
Cape Bear. She left Pictou at 7 o’ 
clock yesterday morning. The Stanley 
was more fortunate, leaving George
town at 7 and arriving at Pictou at 12.- 
15. She leaves Georgetown this morn-

ng directors were elect- 
MflUer, Henry Hilyard.

presumed 
- ” NeverItGLOBE WERNICKE’’ r. Quisibis.

Grand River (2) and Tigas. On these 
and for a very heavy substructure 
at Little River opposite Grand Falls 

the foundations are now corn
ea vy bridges on the Tobique 

for
if to see deceased 

d. Dr. SpanglerHad 8at up Two Hours.
Witness was present the night of 

Mrs..MacLauchlan’s death prior to Dr. 
Emery’s visit. Deceased was In bed. 
She told witness she had sat up for 
two houj^Dr. Spangler having said 

cow]* up for a short time.
1 Dr. mRRae—Witness suggested

village, 
plete. H 
and Salmon rivers will also 
part of the system.

in Polished Golden Oak, or 
additional units can always 
« width, viz : 34 iriches out- 
e various units is 8 1-2, 91-2 
is. The depth rwde, 8 inches -A 
s $2.85, or 9 1 branches deflrt» v 
p, price $3.00. The-10 1 Vll ,
1 inch unit only 8 inches J ■ 
ihee deep, price $3.60. When ® 7 
nch combination unit is re
lit about 4 inches high to 
lies high, costs $2.00, or with 
be able 
of this

ITALIAN 
FINED IN 

MONCTON

THREE YEARS OLD, THIS LITTLE 
SAILOR HAS TRAVELLED MUCH H0USË T0

PROROGUE 
MAY 19

, G.T.P.MEN 
GET DRUNK; 

ARRESTED

To

SCHOOL CHILDREN’S PARADES 
MAY BE PART OF CAMPAIGN

The British steamer Murcia. Cap
tain Kirtan, reached port Tuesday 
from Boston. She will load deals for 
Cork, Ireland. On board of the Mur 
cia, the captain's cabin bears a real 
house-like 
has with 
years
who bears the reputation of having 
crossed the ocean seven times. She 
will tell you that she has seen bull 
fights in Spain, that she has seen IK* 
Portugese King at Lisbon, the funny 
folks that go clattering around in 
Rotterdam and the funny little 
thy faces in far-off Algiers. She Is a 
firm sailor this little miss her father 
says. On his steamer Murcia which 
gives one of the four names to his

daughter. Miss Mary has sailed since 
she was of the tender age of three 
months, taken by her mother who 
sails with her husband on his voyages.

Likes America.
Little Miss Mary was born in Glou

cester, England. But she wishes to 
On the 

birthday
when they frere decorating the cabin 
she insisted that tljq stars and stripes 
be put up. Mary’s fist voyage lasted 
six months. In that time she went 
from England to Genoa, Madera, Spahi, 
Baltimore, New York. Since then she 
has been In Baltimore, Algiers, Bel 
gium, Newport, Spain. Philadelphia. 
Lisbon. England, Marseilles, Nova Sco
tia and many other places.

Moncton, N. B. April 7—Thomas 
Venditti, an Italian, was convicted by 
Commissioner Farris today, of selling 
liquor in Grand Trunk Pacific con
struction camps. *e was fined $50, or 
three months in fail.

pearance. The captain 
m his little girl aged 3 

old, Mftry Murcia Kirtan

ap
bintj

bo considered an Amerium. 
occasion of Mary’s thfrdA large number of enthusiastic tem

perance workers met last evening in 
Haymarket Square hall for the pur
pose of completing the organization 
for the local option campaign In Vic
toria ward. Mr. E. M. Stockford was 
elected chairman, Myles Thorne, vice 
chairman and A. H. Paterson, secre
tary.

The matter of finance was taken up 
and after considerable discussion the 
following committee was elected for 
the purpose of raising necessary funds 
for the campaign:— A. H. Paterson, 
chairman, William 
Mullett, J. A. Belyea, David Ramsay, 
Edgar Vincent and M. J. Thorne. 
Many of those present were in favor 
of having a large parade of girls and 
boys with temperance banners and 
flags on election day similar to those 
conducted in temperance campaigns 
in American cities. Mr. E. M. Stock- 
ford was appointed to procure if pos
sible,-cuts of the cartoons used in the 
recent Scott Act election in the city 
of Moncton.

Haymarket Square hall will be open
ed every evening until the election to 
*11 who are Interested in the success 

meet

ing will be held next Sunday after
noon at tour o’clock in the Tabernacle 
Church. Haymarket Square. Rev. W. 
O. Raymond and others will address 
the meeting. St. Mary’s orchestra 
will be present.

Two employes of the G. T. P. came 
into town yesterday from Chipman 
bent on having a good time. It was
not long after their __
of them. Cunningham by name, was 
avresli-d having imbibed too frequent
ly. His chum whose name is Culling- 
ham, was absent at the time. But at 
7 o'clock last night Cunningham had 
Fuffetentiy sobered up to look around 
him and felt the emptiness of his poc
kets, which were on his arrival in 
town pretty well filled out with a 
check for $13 and about $40 in bills.
He argued that it is reasonable to oe- 
lieve that no man who gets Intoxicat
ed no matter how deeply he imbibes 
can drink up over fifty dollars in a 
few hours. Attention was directed to
wards the whereabouts of Culllngham 
when Cunningham made his loss 
known to the police aud he was local-, 
ed by Officers Sullivan and Linton 
at Mrs. Doyle’s boarding house at York 
Point, In an intoxicated state. On be- 

I ing searched there was found a check 
for thirteen doftars but only one dok r : 

The university of New Brunswick lar and fifty^à cents, out of the for- 
the Easter vaca- ty dollar^À^V.unningham alleged to

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 6.—The meeting of 

the House of Commons today was a 
purely formal affair, an adjunct to the 
ceremony of assent. The Senate met 
at noon and again at 3 p. m. Chief 
Justice Fitzpatrick, the Deputy Gov
ern or arrived soon after the latter 
hour. The House of Commons met at 
4.15 p. m. and on bping summoned 
to the Upper House by the usher of 
the Black Rod, attended with the us
ual ceremonies. The Supply Bill and 
a number of other bills were assent
ed to and adjournment followed at 
once, until the Eastern holidays.

A species of understanding has 
been arrived at looking to proroga
tion by May 19. There is no specific 
agreement. The Premier has intimat
ed that it would be agreeable to him 
if this could be managed and the Op
position will not seek to prolong the 
session after that date, 
however, compromised its right to 
full discussion of public questions.

IS CALUNG 
FOR TENDERS 

FOR BRIDGES

arrival that one

$2.00 THE ATHENIA 
ARRIVES 

IN PORT

3.00
3.00

SUBSIDY 
FOR SOUTH 

SHORE LINE

elia to run on the South Shore 
route, to take the place of the 
steamer Senlac.

3.25
3.60 Quigley, Thomas

2.00 Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 7.—Chief Com

missioner Morrlssy Is calling for tend
ers for the construction of the follow
ing bridges: over the South Branch 
of the Tay, in the parish of Dquglas, 
York county; Wall bridge, over New
castle Creek, pariah of Northfleld, in 
Sunbury county; Ronald bridge on 
West Glasgow Road, Aberdeen parish, 
Carleton county and superstructure of 
steel bridge over Salmon river, at 
çhlpmau. In Queens county.

LISS KNOCKED OUT.$16.86
deep inside Savannah, April 7.—In a bloody bat

tle, Jimmy Dasher, of Savanah, re
ceived credit for a knockout over 
Owle Lias, of Brooklyn, in the seven
th round of a scheduled fifteen round 
engagement here tonight. Lias was 
blinded by blood flowing from a wound 
accidentally opened by Dasher s head 
He stayed on his knees too long and 
was counted out.

The Donaldson line S .8. Athenla, 
Capt. Wm. McNeill, from Glasgow,.ar
rived Jiere yesterday with general 
cargo and 368 passengers, nearly all 
British.

Before making this trip the Athenia 
was In the hands of Barclay Curie ft 
Co. Glasgow, for five months. She 
has undergone extensive repairs and 
her Interior has been v^ry much 
changed.

It has not.

XLLISON, LTD. Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., April 7.—George C. 

Cook received a telegram from Ottawa, 
stating that the Government had grant
ed the subsidy tor the steamer Am-
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TERRIBLE ARRAIGNMENT OF CENTRAL RAILWAY TRANSACTIONS BY ROYAL COMMISSION FINDS THE CONDUCT OF 
MR. TWEEDIE AND MR. PUGSLEY OPEN TO GRAVE CENSURE; NEARLY $1,000,000 TOSSED ABOUT WITHOUT SPECIAL 

GUIDANCE; $134,000 MISAPPROPRIATED; RESPONSIBLE FOR AN ACCOUNTING; WHY THE TRUTH WAS CONCEALED

the option. Mr. Elkin state 
no books and did not remei 
the transaction was, and ? 
old not credit the $2,000 in 
ment of moneys received o 
of the option.I

MR. M’AVITY
VARIAIFredericton, April 7—Today Hon. J. 

D. Hazen laid on the table of the 
House the report of Commissioners 
Judge Landry, F. McDougall and A. 1. 
Teed appointed to investigate the tran
sactions respecting the Central Rail
way. It is a printed volume of 80 
pages, and with it is handed in a large 
box containing the report of the evi
dence and the exhibits.

The report begins with a historical 
statement from 1871, when the Cen
tral Railway was incorporated to con
struct two lines, one from Fredericton 
to Grand Lake, and the other thence to 
the I. C. R. In 1882 a Provincial sub
sidy was granted of $3000 per mile for 
both these lines, and in 1883 (August) 
a subsidy contract was made by the 
Blair Government with the Central 
Railway Company. A Federal subsidy, 
for the Chipman to Norton line was 
voted in 1884 and subsequently re
newed.

In 1887, the Provincial subsidy was 
assigned to Dr. De Bertram, who began 
construction and practically comple
ted the road to Chipman In 1890.

Abuy off Mr. Wheaton, it does not ap
pear whether or not any member of 
the Government was cognizant of 
them.”

sidored by either the company or the 
Government.”

The Commission tried to learn some- 
Mr. Hutchl-

subsldy on account of these ties. The say they "cannot condemn too strong 
ties were never used for this ancon ly FALSIFICATION OF THESE FIG- 
structed portion, although undoubted- UR ES” in the statement of operating 
ly they were used in connection with deficits. 1902 to 1908, and point out 
the Central Railway. No refund was that the expense statement does not 
ever made to the Government for the include a dollar paid to Mr. McAvlty 
advance of $7,000. Of this $26,000 sub- or his clerk or the secretary or direct- 
sidy, $8,500 was, as it appears by the ors of the Company.
^,™!neîtVn ®ïldence' Pald »<=- Interesting Payment,.
Mr SWnn?re Mr™ »™e, .S^Mr The Cnmm.eMoner, could not And 
Whitehead. Mr.Pugsley In hie evidence « *d reito™"1 fT ,Md 10
GAVE NO FURTHER EXPLANA- ?h„nih «Rnnn bî h ‘Ï! COmp?n1'’ 
TION OF THIS MATTER. We And the . ugh ’S00* if mentioned M salary
whole of this «26.000 of subsidy bonds 'pûâstev^teted^th So? °nly thfl 
were ILLEGALLY ISSUED. This am- have teken The“«w S *“ 
ount, we believe, HAS BEEN MI8AP- ref-L-d to «.I.Twi,E W‘ P' T.IM. 
PLIED, and should the Government m-Immîît" “ Payment of
In future seek to extend the line from .
the terminus of the Afteen mile section m,“tl““d <<00°
tlon to Gibson, «26,000 of the subsidy “ ,and Skinner. Mr.
authorized to be paid for that portion ffsS? *blf,10 a reïlpt ?r
of the line WILL NOT BE AVAIL- oSRl’el!^<t, V,? l.0T A
ABLE AS IT HAS BEEN WITH- B alr* ^r-' the Commission-
DRAWN AND USED. ®ra Kitb » vlott by him to

a , — , Ottawa and Moncton in connectionSubsidized Gravel Track. with a trade of coal for rails. This
As to the «20,000 subsidy to branch- Is regarded as “A FORCIBLE ILLU8- 

es it Is found that a subsidy of «2,600 TRATION OF THE FREE HANDED 
per mile was voted for branches, but DISTRIBUTION OF GOVERNMENT 
that nearly two miles of these so- MONEY.” 
called branches were simply tracks 
to gravel pits.

It is supposed this money was paid 
to Contractor Barnes, though McAv- 
ity’s cash book CONTAINS NO EN- 
TRY about it.

This was all that could be learned 
at the People's Bank.

Inquiry at the Bank of Montreal 
Fredericton, showed that the company 
had borrowed $60,800 there on security 
of Government guaranteed bonds. The 
bank could not tell who got the money, 
which was repaid when the bonds 
were sold.

In the same way $18,000 was ob
tained from the Bank of B. N. A., in 
two cheques the proceeds of which
COULD NOT BE TRACED.

DUE, and the company would hive 
had money to Its credit.

The company as a corporation had 
never conducted business through one 
uniform medium or channel as com
panies usually do, but president, dir
ectors and secretaries seemed to he 
doing business EACH ON HIS OWN 
ACCOUNT, presumably for the com
pany, and keeping no record.”

thing from the officers, 
soil testified that he had BECOME 
DISSATISFIED WITH THE WAY 
BUSINESS WAS DONE and resigned 
without obtaining any knowledge of 
details. Mr. Skinner, who had been 
vice president and solicitor, COULu 
TELL US PRACTICALLY NOTHING.”

SAIThe Barnes Company worked until 
1903, and threw up the contract, mak
ing a new one under which the con
tractor was paid his actual outlay 
plus 15 per cent. In April 1904 the 16 
mile section was reported completed.

Coal Company Buy The Central.
The New Brunswick Coal and Rail

way Company purchased from Mr. Ev
ans for $11,600 all the interests of the 
Central Company in the rights of way 
plans &c. of the Chipman-Gibson Rail
way, and later obtained from Evans 
and Elkin for $180,000 their option 
on the Central. This was the price 
officially stated, but THE ACTUAL 
PRICE WAS NEARLY $40,000 LESS.

The original Government contract 
with the Coal and Railway Company 
defined the conditions on which the 
$250,000 guarantee was to be given. 
This guarantee was not to be given 
until the whole Chipman to Gibson 
road was completed, and a coal plant 
provided to produce 500 tons per day.

Parting from the “W.P.” i 
Commissioners find anothe 
$2,380 omitted from tho Me, 
book, but received by the 
The Commissioners say:— 

“Mr. McAvlty when first i 
on this*point had no recollec 
ever as to the matter or a 
hajl become of the $2,380. 
MIND WAS A BLANK on 
subject.

When Mr. Carvel! prei 
statement some days aftei 
Avity had first been exan 
af.er J. M. Robinson & 
shown the amount was paid 
credit was Included, and TO 
THE ACCOUNT it was cha 
Mr. McAvlty as salary, am 
Avity, Jttien re-examined cli 

, j I v' though he had no recollect
' IS I matter the amount must ui

mi IC V / have been taken by him as
v was, to say the least, remar 

w ■ he should have TAKEN 7
AMOUNT and put it in his 
salary without reference t 
place or as to what was d 
salary, etc.

All Know Nothing.
Kitchen, former director, knew 
” “Mr. Tweedle claimed to

The McAvlty Account.
Next comes the account of the stru* 

gle with President McAvity’s cash 
book. He was to account tor $117,063, 
which passed through his hands as 
president, and $161,896 which he re
ceived as Commissioner. In this 
nection * the Commissioners discuss 
the famous “W. P.” ACCOUNT.

They say that Auditor Sharp (since 
dead) in making up the cash book 
found In June SO, 1904, a balance In 
Bank of New Brunswick of $52,260 to 
the credit of the company. The re
port proceeds:

Mr.
nothing.
know nothing of the finances, saying 
he LEFT THESE MATTERS TO DR. 
PUGSLEY AND THE OFFICERS.”.

"Mr. Pugsley, who apparently had 
the general management of the Com
pany’s affairs. KEPT NO ACCOUNTS 
AND DID NOT GIVE US MUCH DEF
INITE INFORMATION. He said he-left 
the keeping of the accounts to Mr. 
George Allen and Mr. A. I. Trueman 
both of whom had died before the 
investigation. On inquiry, we were 
satisfied that Mr. Trueman kept no 
books that could throw light upon the 
disposition of the moneys. • * • 
and we believe that Mr. Allen were 
he alive could furnish little more 
data.” Mr. Winslow could give little 
information.

Mr. Corbett, one of the auditors, 
swore that he was not given sufficient 
data to make a complete audit. Mr. 
James Barnes had the largest ac
count with the company, but his books 
could not be found.

!
:

■ con-

IFMORE DIRECT 
PUGSLEY

Graft or Hold-up.
In connection with the transfer to 

De Bertram the Commissioners make 
the following interesting statement : — 

Provincial Government 
would sanction this transfer the COM
PANY WAS COMPELLED TO AS
SIGN $28,500 of the subsidy to Messrs 
F. P. 1 nompson and Sheriff Sterling, 
claimed by them to be for stock they 
held in the Company. $26,000 of this 
subsidy so assigned was paid by the 
Government to Messrs. Thompson and 
Sterling. Mr. Blair, then leader of the 
Government, became tho Counsel for 
Messrs. Thompson and Sterling, assist
ing them in getting the money out of 
the subsidies and was generously paid, 
the exact amount we were unable to 
determine.” ,

Concerning this transaction the com
missioners say in a later part of their 
report, that it “bears the imprint of 

WILFUL GRAFT, OR OF AN UNWAR
RANTABLE HOLD-UP, participated 
In on the part of the then leader of the

w. P/8 16,000.REGIME “This total Is carried for*rd and 
directly underneath, and not entered 
as a debit as all other expenditures 
are, Is found in lead pencil “LESS 
W. P. $6,000,” and that $6,000 Is de
ducted from the total, leaving a bal
ance of $47,260. Nowhere else in the 
book is this Item $6,000 mentioned.

“Later we discovered that a cheque 
had been drawn (or $6,000 and paid 
by the bank, but had not been taken 
from McAvity’s cheque book.

“Mr. McAvlty on being examined 
DID NOT KNOW ANYTHING 
about this item whatever. He had no 
recollection and could give no explan
ation of it, NOR WHAT “W. P." 
MEANT. Mr. Carvell, who was acting 

The St. John Chase, as counsel for the company, on mak-
Now follows the account of the ,n* up h,e statement presented to the 

Commissioners’ search for Informa- Commission later, included this $6,- 
tion in the St John banks. These ac- 000 “w- p•” item producing the che- 
counts were kept In the banks of N. que- Jt was dated June 30th, the day 
B., and B. N. A., but $50,000 guaran- Mr McAvlty became president, was 
teed bonds were hypothecated with fl,,ed out *N MR. PUGLEY’8 HAND- 
the Canadian Permanent on September WRITING, and signed by Mr. McAv- 
1, 1903 for a 6 PER CENT. LOAN OF Wj as president, and was made pay- 
$44,045. This money was placed in ab,e to the New Brunswick Real Bs- 
the Bank of New Brunswick and tate Loan and TruNt Company, which 
checked out by the Railway Company. owna the Pugsley building, so called, 
Further destination of the money *n St. John, is a close corporation, 
COULD NOT BE TRACED. THE SHAREHOLDERS BEING MR.

In December 1903 $60,000 guaran- PUGSLEY AND FAMILY, 
teed bonds were also hypothecated 
with the Loan Company for a loan of 
$50,000. This time the Interest was 
6 1-2 PER CENT.

Smashing the Safeguards.
In 1902 this condition was modified, 

and guarantees were signed as work 
progressed. In 1903 the rate of inter
est on these bonds was raised from 
3 per cent, to 4, and $200,000 addition
al bonds were authorized, making 
$450,000 in all. Of the last issue 
$180,000 was to enable the company to 
buy the old Central (which cost only 
$140,000) and $20,000, to reimburse the 
N. B. Company for betterments on that 
line.

In 1904 the Government advanced 
the N. B. Company $50,000.

Mr. Copp'a Easy Money.
Mr. Barnhill seems to have received 

$1620 for legal services and A. B. Copp 
M. P. P., $1426 for which there 7_„ 
NO ACCOUNTS OR VOUCHERS. 
Mr. Copp told the Commissioners that 
he went to Ottawa to press a subsidy 
clause. Interviewed Emmerson about 
thé purchase of old steel bridges, and 
settled some outstanding accounts.

The Commissioners observe:
“Mr. Copp’s evidence shows clear

ly that he had not prepared himself 
to do work of any value, AND WE 
BELIEVE HIS ACHIEVEMENTS 
WERE ACCORDING TO HI8 PRE
PARATION.”

“Before the

For some two years jefore Mr. Mc
Avlty became president in Jfcne 1904 
the company had no president. The 
Commissioners say that during the 
Interim the company’s affairs 
MANAGED BY MR. PUGSLEY, MR. 
TRUEMAN, MR. McAVITY, and to 
some extent by Mr. Skinner. All the 
subsidies WERE USED UP, WITH 
ABOUT $400,800 of the guaranteed 
bonds, and large debts remained un
paid when McAvlty took charge in 
June 1904.

THAT -

$250,000
GUARANTEE

A High Priced Ma 
The following statemen 

payments to Mr. McAvlty < 
him to be on account of sal

The Commission Too.
“Mr. George McAvlty, the president 

and managing director from 1904 to 
July 1st, 1906, kept no books at all in 
connection with the Company's busi
ness. From July 1st, 1905, to March 
1st, 1908, when as one of the Commis
sioners he had the management of the 
road HE ALSO KEPT NO BOOKS 
WHATEVER. In very many instances 
Mr. McAvlty was UNABLE TO PRO
DUCE ANY VOUCHERS, other than 
his own cheques and in many cases thç 
apers produced as vouchers were very 

UNSATISFACTORY, and did not pur
port to be even connected with the 
company. In his evidence he gave us 
little more information than if he had 
not been connected with its business 
at all. From his evidence it might be 
fairly gathered that he considered the 
position he occupied AN HONORARY 
ONE.”

As all available records left HUN
DREDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOL- 
LAR3 UNACCOUNTED FOR, 
the Commissioners were obliged to 
consider cost estimates and other ex
penditures.

Dec. 28, 1904
T. McAvlty & Sons.............

(Claimed to be repaymen 
advanced George McAvlty 
previously).
April 17, 1905: —
Accrued Interest on bonds

sold Robinson..................
(Vaken by Mr. McAvlty 

per his evidence).
Nov. 22, 1905 
Salary to July 1, 1905 

President per cash boo

CENTRAL UNDER 
PROVINCIAL 

OWNERSHIP

The history of the $260,000 guaran
tee recites the original enactment 
that not a cent was to be paid until 
the 40 miles of new road was com
pleted to Gibson, and coal plant of 500 
tons per day capacity installed, and 
tells how the scheme was modified so 
that payments could be made as the 
work progressed, the Government un
dertaking to reserve $60,000 to secure 
the mining plant, and becoming secur
ity to the Federal Government for $40,- 
000 worth of rails advanced. This would 
bavp left at most only $60,000 which 
the Government could deliver to the 
company on the 16 miles. "Notwith
standing the fact” say the Commis
sioners “it appears conclusively from 
the evidence THAT THE WHOLE 
$250,000 PAR VALUE OF THESE 3 
PER CENT. BONDS HAD BEEN 
GUARANTEED AND DELIVERED 
TO THE COMPANY UP TO THE 
SIXTH DAY OF AUGUST, 1803.»

A Damning Statement.
The Commissioners furnish thissummary; —
“To briefly sum the matter up, the 

Legislature authorized the guarantee 
by the province of $250,000 of the 
Company’s bonds, to secure the con
struction of forty miles of railway, 
fully equipped with rolling stock, and 
provided with a coal mining plant ca
pable of mining five hundred tons of 
coal per day. The province has ob
tained, not forty odd miles, but FIF
TEEN MILES OF RAILWAY, A FEW 
CHEAP SIDINGS, A QUANTITY OF 
ROLLING 
TWEEN TWENTY AND THIRTY 
THOUSAND DOLLARS, WITH THE 
WORK OF CONSTRUCTION ON 
NEARLY THIRTY MILES PRACTIC
ALLY UNTOUCHED, AND NOT A 
DOLLAR EXPENDED ON THE EX
TENSIVE COAL PLANT, 
bonds were guaranteed

Mr. Tweedle’e Commission.
It Is Ahown that Mr. Tweedle sold 

$60,000 bonds in Chatham and retain
ed 1 per cent., or $508 COMMISSION. 
The commissioners do not see that 
he had a right to It

Mr. Seovll’s Gravel Pit.
Mr. G. G. Scovil bought 100 acres 

of land with

Government."
The Central Railway in 1890 had cost 

between $410,000 and $450,000 
of which the province had paid 
$134,000, and the Dominion $142,- 
€00. De Bertram claimed to have ex
pended $11,800 on the Chipman to 
Fredericton section. The Government 
estimate was lower and he accepted 
$5000.

Meanwhile the Central Railway 
Company bought the SL Martin’s
Railway.

,4

Total salary for one year a
president...........................

March 19. 1908:—
Salary as Commissioner .. 

(Paid by Recelver-Genert 
Order in Council

buildings for $2,500 
and sold 30 acres of this to the 
pany for a gravel pit for $3000. 
The commissioners think that he was 
sure of the sale of the pit before he 
bought the farm. HE HAD TALKED 
WITH MR. PUGSLEY ABOUT IT.

com-
In 1905 the province took over the 

whole system with George McAvlty 
and Senator King, Commissioners to 
manage it. They operated the line 
from July, 1906, to March, 1908, when 
they resigned, and P. S. Archibald, C. 
E., and J. R. Stone were appointed in 
their plâce.

The Commissioners say that they 
met GREAT DIFFICULTY IN TRAC- 
•NGTHE ACCOUNTS. An attempt 
Had been made at one time to prepare 
a ledger covering the financial affairs 
of the company down to 1904. The 
meagre record produced seems to
Tme*beeî ?,A?REN OF INFORMA- 
tion, and all the accounts cover only I*. pages- A cash book, so called, 
was begun In July. 1804, which show- 
cd the expenditure ot part of the
after ^hat’time!^ ^ ^ GOTer-™eat

The President Effaced.
"When recalled Mr. McAvlty stated 

in his evidence that he SIGNED THIS 
CHEQUE BLINDLY BECAUSE HE 
WAS INSTRUCTED TO DO SO BY 
HIS SUPERIOR,
He did not look to 
pany of which he was president, and 
seemingly treasurer combined, owed a 
dollar of the money. Besides as pre
sident he had no superiors except 
his directors meeting in formal ses
sion. He acted In this matter simply 
as an under-clerk assuming no respon
sibility, although as it will be seen 
later he drew the salary of A RE
SPONSIBLE GENERAL MANAGER, 
and consummate man of affairs.

“Mr. Pugsley explained on being ex
amined that the money was in repay
ment of loans made by the Real Estate 
Loan and Trust Company to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany and as evidence of the same pro
duced the following cheques :

Proceeds were used 
to retire the company’s notes In the 
bank, but the Commissioners’ say "as 
to what became of the proceeds of the 
notes discounted THERE WAS NO 
RECORD."

Bad Memory.
Mr. McAvlty became presl 

company June 30th, 1904. ( 
her 28th there was an it< 
cash book as payment to 1 
and Sons, of $2,500 as abov 
Avity explained that the ai 
on account of his salary, 
having a few days previous 
ed him that amount as th« 
were short, or might be 
funds.

Turning to the bank accoi 
he had received from th< 
General $40,000 between 
let and December 31st, tl 
December the account shov 
erage credit balance of $ 
during January an average 
ance of $7,200. At no time in 
had the minimum credit ba 
less than $5,400, so that HIS 
MUST HAVE BEEN A 
in that respect.

It was only after the nece 
of accounting for tîf» acci 
est that Me. McAvlty was t 
his salary was as preside 
stated It was $6,000 PER 
which very much SURPRIS 
COMMISSIONERS, becaust 
stated before he had 
■books, and was NOT PAID 
ING so; etc.

The 15 mile Section.
In 1894 R. G. Leckie promoted the 

Colonial Iron and Coal Company, and 
proposed to take up the construction 
Of the 15 mile section from Chipman 
to the coal fields. An arrangement 
was made to revive the De Bertram’s 
construction contract for the line from 
Chipman to Gibson, De Bertram pay
ing $1,426 to Mr. Skinner, solicitor 
of the Chipman Railway.

Here the Commissioners find: —
“On October 4th, 1895, a contract 

was entered into by the New Bruns- 
’ wick Government with the Central 

Railway Company for the construc
tion of the fifteen mile section and 
the granting of the subsidy of $3,000 
per mile. The following day $7,000 of 
this subsidy was assigned by De Ber
tram TO THE HONORABLE WIL
LIAM PUGSLEY AND MR. SKIN- 
NER. On November 1st, 1895, $36,500 
of the subsidy was assigned to James 
Barnes for the building of the fifteen 
toile section. And on the 4th of the 
same month $1,000 was assigned to 
Mr. W. T. Whitehead.”

“So far as the records show, the 
work done by the Central Railway 
Company on the fifteen mile section 
amounted to $23,000, and on account 
of this outlay $8,000 of subsidy was 
paid by the Government and distribu
ted as follows: $2,200 on the orders 
given as aforesaid to the Honorable 
William Pugsley and Mr. Skinner, 
$300 on the order given to Mr. White 
head and the balance apparently on 
the order given to James Barnes. The 
Central Railway Company failed to 
complete its contract.’’

A New Phase.
This brings the history to 1900, 

when the Central Railway was held 
by bondholders as security for $540,- 
000 bonds in the hands of Philadel
phia parties who also owned more 
than two-thirds of the stock. These 
firms had iterated the road at a loss 
with Mr. E. G. Evans 
and proposed to quit.

They gave an option to Evans and 
E. C. Elkin for $50,000.

A LONG HUNT 
THROUGH THE

Coat Estimates.
The Commissioners proceed : "We 

have been able to determine what was 
paid or at least what may have been 
paid in construction of the fifteen 
mile section and branches for 7_r 
veys, right of way, road bed, includ
ing bridges, trestles and sleepers, sta
tion houses, turn tables, engine houses 
and iron rails and rolling stock, to fix 
the outside amount paid in connection 
with the purchase of the Central Rail
way. We have been able to fix the am
ounts which were paid for operating 
expenses and other Improvements; 
we have been able to fix the amounts 
loaned by the Government to the 
pany and paid out by the Government 
since the Government took over the 
road, the amount of interest in con
nection with the loans fairly attribut
able to the construction, betterment, 
and operation of the railway. We have 
discovered some amounts which had 
been paid to the directors, officers and 
solicitors of the company, besides in
cidental expenses.

“The expenditures we have succeed
ed In determining practically embrace 
all the expenditures which could have 
been made in connection with the rail
way. The expenditures which were le
gitimately made beyond these we have 
mentioned could not at most have been 
very large, certainly not exceeding 
a few thousand dollars."

MR. PUGSLEY.
see that the com-

Does Not Speak Well.
Here the Commissioners say:—
"It did not speak well for the cred

it of the Province that Messrs Skin
ner, Pugsley and Trueman had to tie 
up Bonds guaranteed by it for three 
years at a rate of Interest as high 
as 6 1-2 per cent. It was good busi
ness for the Loan Company as the 
manager explained, saying they were 
not philanthropists. This is further 
evidenced by the fact that when the 
$368,000 bonds including those hypoth
ecated to the Canada Permanent Loan 
Company were sold to Robinson A 
Sons, March, 1905, the Company, 
through Mr. McAvlty. had to pay A 
BONUS (or commutation) OF $2,500 
lo the Loan Company to accept pre
payment of the loan and give up the 
bonds.”

¥BANKS
Sixteen pages of the report are un

der the title “Transactions Illustrat
ed.” Much of this is the account of 
efforts to trace the distribution of 
provincial funds appropriated for the 
16 mile section. Dr. Pugsley told the 
Commission that a competent auditor 
could trace the expenditure and make 
up the accounts in two days by in
quiring at the banks which were in
tended to keep a record. The Commis
sioners Infer from this that IT WAS 
NEVER THE INTENTION OF THE 
COMPANY 
But they say that neither in the banks 
or elsewhere could an auditor In two 
days, or any period, make up a baV 
ance to show where the money went. 
The Commissioners then tell their ex
perience.

Business Without Books.
Outside of these books ” sav the

COUNT were kept by the Railway 
Company OR BY THE COMMISSION- 
ERS In connection with the Railway 
although the financial transactions 
connected with it Involved the expen
diture of over «900,000."
. ™*e ,™lnut® b<»ks are equally use- 

w 8 .lhe Commissioners say. “The 
shareholders’ minute book begins
n , mlnu!es of th® Provincial
Directors meeting at Fredericton 7th 
May, 1901. The second meeting was 
In St. John, May 10th. 190L"

The last recorded meeting of the 
shareholders was at the Government 
room, St. John. June 25th. 1903. Be
tween the above dates only two meet
ings or adjourned meetings were held.

At one meeting In 1901. a resolu
tion was passed authorizing the Is
sue of 600 paid up shares, 10 to each 
shareholder for their services as pro- 
moters "and the REMAINING 430 

T0 C' N- SKINNER IN 
TRUST TO DISTRIBUTÉ and allot 
the same to such persons as might In 
his opinion be entitled to receive the 
same as promoters of the company 
and in considration of services ren
dered to the company; and the act
ing of the said Charles N. Skinner ac
cording to his own Judgment and dis
cretion should be at all times consist
ent, a complete fulfilment of the 
trust"

%STOCK COSTING BE-

Ck. dated Nov. 11-02 favor of
E. C. Elkin................... ... .

Ck. dated Nov. 17, 1902, favor
of E. G. Evans....................

Ck. dated Nov. 18, 1902, favor
of A. I. Trueman.....................2,760

Ck. dated Nov. 18, 1902, favor
A. I. Trueman............................. ..
Ck. dated Dec. 24, 1902, favor

E. G. Evans.................. ....
Ck. dated March, 1902 favor 

Canadian Permanent Loan 
Company

. $2,00$

. 2,000KEEP BOOKS.TO Singular Discrepancies.
"In January, 1903, Mr. Pugsley and 

Mr. Barnes began to discount the 
016 «ompany to the extent of 

$40,000. The report says:—-
“Proceeds of these notes were not 

placed to the credit of any current ac
count, but were token from the bank 
In cash, sometimes by Mr. Pugsley 
and sometimes by Mr. Barnes, the 
assumption being that the money was 
used In making payments to the James 
Barnes Construction Company. We 
could not turn to the books of the 
Construction Company to see If this 
money was crédité* in order BE
CAUSE THESE BOOKS HAD BEEN 
CONSUMED or at least WERE NOT
ÎSSPÏ061? by Mr- Barne«. but we 
did find a sheet of paper In the before 
mentioned ledger shown us by Mr. 
Winslow at Fredericton which purpor
ted to give a statement of the moneys 
received by the Barnes Company 
from the Railway Company. The 

therein DID NOT CORRB8- 
pond with the amounts of the notes 
discounted by the bank. One 
illustrations: On October 6th. 
the company’s note for $13,600 was 
discounted by Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Barnes and on reference to Mr 
Barnes’ statement on that same date 
HEK?N«hY CREDIT8 $10,000.. On Nov
ember 23rd another note was discount
ed for $13,082-—on that day or a day 
or two after Mr. Barnes’ account 
■b°»" ONLY «8,400 A8 HAVING 
BEEN RECEIVED. Mr. Pugsley ata- 
ted .In hti evidence thst the balance 
must have gone to the secretary of 
thecompeny hut HE HAD NO WRIT- 
■EN PROOF to refresh his memory.”

From August to November, 1901 
guaranteed bonds were deposited In 
Bank of New Brunswick and «1(6,<16 
checked out, but thd cheques had been 
surrendered and COULD NOT BE 
TRACED, re

: on reports 
showing the progress of construction 
of the fifteen mile section, which were 
signed by Mr. Bvane, the Company's 
engineer. On January 2nd, 1903, at 
which time less than «80,000 had been 
expended In the actual work of 
structlon, one of these reports at
tempts to show that «140,000 of the 
Company's bonds were entitled to be 
guaranteed. Mr. Pugsley stated in his 
evidence that HE HIMSELF DREW 
UP THESE REPORTS, and that Mr. 
Evans had signed them. It is not 
province to suggest whether any or 
WHAT ACTION SHOULD BE TAKEN 
ON BEHALF OF THE PROVINCE 
TO HOLD THE MEMBERS OF THE 
GOVERNMENT WHO WERE IN
STRUMENTAL IN ENDORSING
ÏHl?RE,BL°LNE^LRAEC6TPr8'8LE ^

II
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.. 1,000
Deputy Knew Nothing.

First they went to Deputy Receiver 
General Babbitt, who said HE HAD 
NOT EVEN KNOWN UNTIL JULY 
5, 1903, of the guarantee of $460,000 
of bonds in 1903. 
the fourth half yearly coupons came 
in for payment. He had never seen 
these bonds, and his DEPARTMENT 
HAD NO RECORD of the number or 
amount, or the date, or place where 
they were guaranteed, though these 
bonds are a Provincial liability. The 
Commissioners have not been able 
to discover what became of the three 
first half yearly coupons. Nothing 
could be learned from the secretary’s 
books, and no treasurer could be found 
who had ever been active. So the 
Commissioners took Dr. Pugsley’s ad
vice and went to the banks.

Could Not Trace Cheek».
The People’s Bank of • N. B. In 

1901 discounted New Brunswick Coal 
bnd Railway Co.’s notes, endorsed by 
F. P. Thompson and W. T. Whitehead. 
These accumulated until January 1904 
and were consolidated into a demand 
note, with Interest added, for $176,611. 
Thfe larger part df the proceeds went 
to the Barnes Construction Co. but 
some amounts were deposited by G. 
W. Allen, Secretory TO HIS PRI
VATE ACCOUNT In the Bank of 
Montreal and disbursed by his private 
cheques NO TRACE OF THESE 
CHEQUES COULD BE FOUND, and 
the destination of the money is un
known.

Hard to Explain 
Assuming that Mr. M< 

drawing his salary half yea 
first payment December, 1 
Indicate the second paym 
not be due until June 3( 
four months after the acc 

came into his 
be noted Mr. I 

November 22nd, 1905, dre 
which was entered in the 
The cheque for this ami 
from the Receiver Genen 
in the cash book stated 
salary to July 1st, 1905. as 

v If Mr. McAvlty was to r 
000 a year salary as he 
payment 
$2,500 added to the payme 
ember 28th, 1904, $2,500 w 
his full salary for the year 
see how he could then c< 
tween these dates on April 
and draw as salary $2,380. 
were so Mr. McAvlty DRE' 
the year he was president.

Mr. McAvity states, the 
not confirmed anywhere eli 
directors fixed his salary at 
annum. If they did so, tl 
all the circumstances intc 
ation, thitinomlnal supervi: 
company Mr. McAvlt) 
fact that he had a manag 
ton at a large salary atten< 
actual work of the compai 
that giving Mr. McAvlty $5 
ary was SIMPLY ONE W. 
DIRECTLY ROBBING Tl 
SURY OF THE PROVINCE 
annum was equal to the 
celved by the experlem 
manager of the I. C. R. syst 
and only one thousand lei 
receives at the present 
would have secured for th 
the EXCLUSIVE SERVIC 
RAILWAY EXPERT and a 
of affairs.

1 .. 1.272 •v$9,220

He found out when

THERE WAS NO 
RECORD KEPT 
ON THE BOOKS

WHAT THE 
COMPANY 

SECURED

A2,380.19 
es It will

est
sid

$

1
I

as manager. THEY FIND 
$134,033.35 

MISSING

on November 2:
It will be noticed that the above 

cheques total $9,220.
As they were drawn eighteen 

months previous to the payment ot 
the $6,000, Mr. Pugsley could not be 
certain that they represented advan
ces to the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company by his Company ; 
but from the fact that the cheques W 
existed together with Mr. Trueman's 
statement that the Railway Company 
owed his company upwards of $5,000 
he concluded he was Justified in draw
ing this $6,000. It was*0»- the eve 
of his departure for Euroufaud mat
ters were somewhat hurried. THERE 

NO RECORD on the books of 
the Railway Company to show that 
loans for the latter had ever been 
made from the Loan. Company, and 
Mr. Pugsley stated that HI8 COM
PANY KEPT NO BOOKS.

If Mr. Pugsley la correct in his sur
mise that these cheques produced by 
him, amounting to $9,220 represented 
Joans to the Railway Company it 
seems to us that it would logically 
follow that after the repayment of 
$5,000 above mentioned was made, the 
Company STILL WOULD BE HIS 
DEBTOR for $4,220, for there is no 
evidence anywhere of

Statement to show the amount of 
provincial subsidies, advances and 
guarantees to the road since 1901:
Bonds main line, Chipman to

Gibson..........................
Subsidy to branches............ s.
Guaranty 16 mile section.. .. 
Guaranty of liability for rails

etc............................................
Guaranty for purchase of

Central....................... .. ... .. 180,000
Cash loans to company., .... 60,594 
Guaranty for improvements.... 20,000 
Cash expenditures, July, 1905,

to April, 1908 ......................... 296,005
Loan, balance of $9,000............ 6,760

» -
I or two 

1903,The First Directors.
E. Byron Winslow, Franklin Stetson, 

A. P. Barnhill, E. Hutchison, C. A. C. 
Bruce, R. A. Irving and Willard Kit- 

were elected directors in May 
1901. They each held one $100 share 
on which they paid nothing—HON. L 
J. TWEEDIE AND HON. WILLIAM 
PUGSLEY WERE MADE DIRECT
ORS EX OFFICIO. Ernest Hutchison 
became president, Franklin Stetson, 
vice president, and E. B. Winslow, 
treasurer. Five meetings of directors 

held in 1901, which four or five 
directors attended. Mr. Tweedle was 
at two, DR. PUGSLEY,ATTENDED 
ALL. There were nb didectofrii meet
ings after June 11, 1902! - T

■*! [ H ( . -

MR. PUGSLEY 
BEGINS THE 

GUARANTEE

{..$ 67,000 
20,000 

260,000 I ?
$9,486

Carefully prepared statements (B. 
and C.) show:—

Money which was paid after April 
1901 as GoTernmeat subsidies, loans, 
guarantees, advances, Ac., «968,799.96. 

Expenditures of

/
Vr. /

, _ money mentioned
In the other statement, «824,764.40. 

Balance unaccounted for, «134,033.-
In 1901 began the series of farther 

| Provincial advances Acta were 
| gassed to guarantee «250,000 on bonds 

for the Chipman-Gibson line, to Incor
porate the New Brunswick Coal and 
Hallway Company, and to authorize 
contracts with that coin pany for 
sidles and guarantees on certain 
dittoes. The Company received a 
■mat of all available coal land in 
Qneena and Sunbnry and contracted 
to construct the 16 miles from Chip- 
man to Min to.
„C»pltal stock was 1000 shares of 
6100 each. Only 7 shares subscribed 
for and nothing paid for them.

The Company called for tenders 
garnet Barnet tendered for «117,000.

Jams. Wheaton for «109,7(0.
Lowest Tender Bought Off. 

These tenders were referred to a 
Ittee of which Messrs Pugsley 
Skinner were members. The 

give the result at fol-

Total.........................
Previous to 1901—

Provincial subsidy to Central. 134,000
prn.i-.Mni —h.idy on Chip-

man to Gibson,

- -.1917,844. s6.
Cost Statement

The Commissioner tried to find what 
the 16 mile section cost, Evans sub
mitted a methodical statement making 
It «310,626. Mr. Shannon, who report
ed on the cost for federal aubaldy 
purposes made it «277,096. Dr. Puge- 
ley prepared a statement as a basis 
for double subsidies from Ottawa, 
which omitting outside items was 
«291,802. Mr. Sharp, the auditor of 
the company made a statement which 
with foreign Items omitted, was «316,- 
780 or nearly the same as that of 
Evans which the Commissioners ac
cept.

THIS LEAVES THE EXCESS OF 
MONEY RECEIVED OVER EXPNDI- 
TURE ON ACCOUNT OF THE 11 
MILE SECTION «39343, so the Com
missioners find.

Where le Thle $39,140? 
Between November, 1*01 and the 

end of 1(02, the People's Bank dis
counted the company'e notes for «113,- 
644, while Contractor Barnes received 
on progreee estimates «73,601. What 
got the other «39,140? The Commie-' 
slonere account for It by three notea:

"One for «1350 discounted January 
22, 1902, marked on account "A.O.B." 
OF THE PROCEEDS OF WHICH 
THERE WAS NO TRACB."

One for «25,000 on account of 
Evans.

One for «10,000 discounted Novem
ber 19, 1903, marked "F.P.T.” The 
Commissioners “COULD NOT TRACE 
what became of the proceeds.”

Mere Myeterlee.
The Evans «25,000 cheque was 

placed to the credit ot the 
and drawn out by seven cheqn 

Four of these for «6,262.68 
made payable to Geo. W. Allen and 
the Commissioners “COULD FIND NO 
TRACE” of what became of the 
money.

Two for «19,000 were made pey- 
ahle to B. o. Evans. Evans end El- 
kta account for ««,«00 of thle, but 
Evans could not account for or ex- 

have ex- plain THE OTHER $9.000.
•mined the read. They .ay “IT 18 Three yean after thiietrawmcUon. 

us TO BELIEVE George McAvlty * 
been .pent C«ti and Rallw.y

18,000sub-
con- NO ACCOUNTS 

NO VOUCHERS 
All CHAOS

*i i t

PLENTY MONEY 
IF HONESTLY 

EXPENDED

$147,000
Dominion subsidy to Central. .$142,400 
Dominion subsidy to 15 mile 

section....
i

.. 48,000

17$190,004
Total provincial and Dominion mo

ney paid to the railway—$1,265.244.
$26,000 Overpaid.

The Commissioners made some In 
tereeting commenta on these Items: 
Concerning the first $67,000 and the 
$13,000 below, paid as subsidies to the 
Chipman to Gibson line, it la pointed 
out that the law authorized payments 
of only $3,000 per mile or $45,000. 
There is an excess of $25,000 concern
ing which the Commissioners say:

A Misappropriation.
“The Honorable Mr. Pugsley claim

ed that a portion of this $26,000 was 
paid on account of sleepers for the 
un constructed portion from the end 
of the fifteen mile section to Gibson. 
Sleepers were purchased and $6,000 
In subsidy was authorised to be paid

. . . this balance
having been claimed or paid. We 
however, feel satisfied that Mr. Pugs
ley must have been recouped for all 
these moneys from the proceeds of 
bonds handled by himself or by Mr. 
Trueman for him, or in some other

PROVINCE 
OUGHT 1

i
The Commissioners remark on this 

record as showing “a complete aban
donment of corporate action, and an 
ASSUMPTION OF INDEPENDENT 
CONTROL on the part of a few."

contract was awarded to Mr. They add: “Notwithstanding the 
Barnes. M. P. P. for the ,act that by statute the salarie, of the 

oont tendered by him, he having officers of the company and the an
ti» meantime PAID MR. WHEA- ount of wages paid Its servants should 
N «6000 TO WITHDRAW MIS be subject to the approval of the Lieu- 
NDER. Mr. Barnes st the time, tenant Governor-ln-Council.none of the 
i acting for a number of persons hooka, papers or documents, which 
Idea himself. Including Senator were available show WHAT SALAR- 
impson. W. T. Whitehead and nth- IE8 THE PRESIDENT, SECRETARY- 

to term and after TREASURER, DIRECTORS 
Metres Into a com- SOLICITOR WERE TO MET

1The Commissioners remark:
“The Company was very hard up 

from 1(02 and their troubles became 
more acute during the latter part of 
1903, the Interrenlng period being one 
of FINANCIAL CHAOS. Nearly every 
acceptance of the company, and they 
had many, was protested and protest 
fees added, and In many cases other 
legal cotta. Much kltelng appeared to 
be going on, creditors were prèsslng 
for payment, etc. At this stage, we 
say without hesitation that It la our 
firm opinion that had the large re- 
source, provided by the province In 

president of the eluding the «460,000 Issue of bonds 
Pî»*» t»v« HONESTLY USffO .U the It.»r «19.878, witch blltile. COULD HAVE SEEN 

province. (PROMPTLY MPT AS THEY PELL

[A Queer Omission.
On reference to a statement prepar-?L7aLVVpU!‘%r„t£

jort to be a schedule of amounts ow- 
ng by the New Brunswick Coal and 

Railway Company on the «1st of May, 
1904, we do not find that the name of 
the Loan and Real Estate Company 
appears for any amount. This state- 
ment was made up one month pro- 
vl°™, to the payment of the above 
mentioned «5,000 to Mr. Pugsley. Mr 
Punier thought that the payment of 

on November nth 
Elk'", respectively, wo"d” b^Ew 
SÎ RalilteS? Company "< °° beh‘d' of

Jswn:— company
es:—

were
This Money Was Net Expended.

The Commissioners come next to 
the expenditure for Improvements on 
Central Railway from August 1902, 
and on the 16 mile section for July 
1904. These alleged expenditures 
were «190,873.04. It la claimed that 
«50,000 more was expended by Evans 
and Elkin, and ««0,000 by the present 

The Commissioners 
review the condition» and

M Mr. McAvlty was not a r 
at all, and during, the who) 
hie presidency was WAS B
HIS OWN AFFAIRS.

They Are Sceptic 
From all the facta and F 

MANNER in which Mr. Ml 
his evidence we believe th 
ment on November 22nd, 1 
in bis <aeK book to bo hi 
procidout to July 1st, 19<

management.AND 
What ear

th the ex-the j« they IMPOSSIBLE FOR
that about «200.000 hasto the An
in

*
L.

- j
K$m mw-x

%»

-a

■

*



and the company would hâve 
oney to Its credit, 
company as a corporation had 
conducted business through one 
n medium or channel as com* 
usually do, but president, dir
and secretaries seemed to he 

business EACH ON HIS OWN 
JNT, presumably for the eom- 
ind keeping no record.'’

The McAvlty Account, 
comes the account of the strug^ 

Ith President McAvlty’s cash 
He was to account for 1117,063, 
passed through his hands as 

>nt, and $161,896 which he re- 
as Commissioner. In this con- 

i ' the Commissioners discuss 
nous “W. P." ACCOUNT, 

say that Auditor Sharp (since 
in making up the cash book 
In June 80, 1904, a balance in 
f New Brunswick of $62,260 to 
adit of the company. The re- 
oceeds:

*,2

f V

w. P/8 $6,000.
i total is carried foriferd and 
r underneath, and not entered 
eblt as all other expenditures 

found in lead pencil “LESS 
•5,000,” and that $6,000 Is de- 
from the total, leaving a bal- 

f $47,260. Nowhere else in the 
i this Item $6,000 mentioned.
>r we discovered that a cheque 
en drawn (or $6,000 and paid 
bank, but had not been taken 
(cAvity's cheque book.
McAvlty on being examined 

NOT KNOW ANYTHINO 
his item whatever. He had no 
itlon and could give no explan- 
f it, NOR WHAT “W. P.m 
r. Mr. Carvell, who was acting 
isel for the company, on mak- 
his statement presented to the 
ision later, included this $6,- 
. P.” item producing the che- 
was dated June 30th, the day 
:Avlty became president, was 
lit IN MR. PUOLEY’S HAND- 
MO, and signed by Mr. McAv- 
presldent, and was made pay- 
the New Brunswick Real Bs- 

an and TruSt Company, which 
îe Pugsley building, so called, 
John, Is a close corporation, 
HAREHOLDER8 BEING MR. 
EY AND FAMILY.

'i'-

11 a

fhe President Effaced.
n recalled Mr. McAvlty stated 
Vidence that he SIGNED THIS 
E BLINDLY BECAUSE HE 
M8TRUCTED TO DO SO BY 
iUPERIOR, 
not look to 
which he was president, and 

:ly treasurer combined, owed a 
if the money. Besides as pre- 
le had no superiors except 
otors meeting In formal ses- 
- acted In this matter simply 
ider-clerk assuming no respon- 
although as it will be seen 

e drew the salary of A RE- 
BLE GENERAL MANAGER, 
iummate man of affairs, 
ihigsley explained on being ex- 
that the money was In repay- 
loans made by the Real Estate 
d Trust Company to the New 
ck Coal and Railway Com- 
4 as evidence of the same pro- 
lie following cheques:

MR. PUGSLEY. 
see that the com-

%

id Nov. 11-02 favor of
Elkin..............................
d Nov. 17, 1902, favor
G. Evans......................, 2,000
d Nov. 18, 1902, favor
I. Trueman...............
d Nov. 18, 1902, favor
ueman...........................
d Dec. 24, 1902, favor
Evans..........................

id March, 1902 favor 
lan Permanent Loan 
my , ,.

$2,000

2,760

.. 198

1,000

, .. 1,272
•>

$9,220

RE WAS NO 
ECORD KEPT 
N THE BOOKS ; V

be noticed that the above 
total $9,220.
ley were drawn eighteen 
previous to the payment ol 
0, Mr. Pugsley could not be 
hat they represented advan- 
le New Brunswick Coal and 
Company by his Company; 

i the fact that the cheques 
ogetheT with Mr. Trueman's 
t that the Railway Company 

company upwards of $6,000 
ided he was justified in draw- 
06,000. It was 
parture for Eu 
i somewhat hu

P
/

the eve 
.and mat- 

THERE 
i RECORD on the hook* of 
vay Company to show that 

the latter had ever been 
m the Loan. Company, and 
•ley stated that HI6 COM- 
EPT NO BOOKS.
Pugsley la correct In his sur- 

these cheque, produced by 
anting to 19,220 represented 
the Railway Company it 
ua that it would logically 

at after the repayment of 
•ve mentioned was made, the 
STILL WOULD BE HI8 
for 14,220, for there ta no 

anywhere of thla balance 
sen claimed or paid. We 
feel satisfied that Mr. Png,, 
haye been recouped for all 

neys from the proceeds ol 
anted by himself or by Mr. 
for him, or In some other

tried.

Y*

t*
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fence to a étalement prepar- 
». !ste Mr. Sharp, auditor, 
ong the papers, which par- 
i a schedule of amounts ow- 
a New Brunswick Coal and 
Company on the Slat of May, 
lo not find that the name of 
and Heal Haute Company 

ar any amount. Thla aute- 
made up one month pre 

PfMwnt of the qbove 
: *6.000 to Mr. Pugsley. Mr. 
Sought that the payment of 
“is?.111! November 11th 
1902, to Measre Evans * 

pectlvely, would be advan-
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-
sums of money under cover ,of the 
Company wee TOO ALLURING To 
BE RESISTED, accordingly A STAGE 
NAME, was adopted, and the New 
Brunswick Coal & Railway C'om- 
oany’s existence was continued.. How 
much better it would have been for. 
the Province had these moneys been 
expended directly by the Government, 
and a yearly account of the expendi
tures published In the public accounts.

ln^ them on the cost of other like

the option. Mr. Elkin stated Jio kept 
no books and did not remember what 
the transaction was. and Mr. Evans 
old not credit the $2,000 In his state
ment of moneys received on account 
of the option.

tended as stated TO COVER his salary 
for the first year. That HE WAS TO 
RECEIVE $2,500 PER YEAR IS CON
FIRMED in more than one statement 
medo by the auditors.

Therefore we believe that the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company 
or the assigns, now that for the first 
time the full account from Mr.McAvity 
has been produced, have a right to 
recover from him the first mention
ed amount In the statement, namely 
$4,880.19.

Vided for this enterprise, EVERY 
PERSON CHARGED WITH A PUB
LIC DUTY In connection with the 
same. HAS BEEN CUPABLY NEG
LIGENT in the discharge of such duty. 
The degree of culpability attached to 
each Individual has, perhaps, not been 
the same. Some Were guilty of neg
ligence In accepting positions of trust 
and hi not acquainting themselves 
with what transpired In regard to 
same, but allowing others, unquestion
ed, to undertake the sole discharge 
of duties, the responsibility of which 
they themselves had assumed. They 
lent their names and allowed the mor
al influence of their high standing 
In the community to assure the Prov- 

legltimate business methods 
would be followed.

DEFENCE 
PROVIDED BY 

COUNTRYMEN

has

To Let.—Lower/ FlajZ No. 157, 
North side Paradise J/tow, now being 
fitted up by Mr¥ Ar E. Hamilton to 
suit tenants. Jarvis. 4-7—61.LEGISLATION 

DESTROYING 
SAFEGUARDS HAD REASONS

MR. M’AVITY’S 
VARIABLE 

SALARY

To Let
Incial Hospital 
ville Road and the 
Medical Superlnte

For pasturage, the Prov- 
Lqnd, between Fair- 
uvRaflway. Apply to 
eqdent. 4-7—31.Boston, Mass., April 6.—Under the 

direction of prominent Greeks of Bos 
ton, a fund of $6,000 Is to be raised 
among the Greek residents of Boston 
and neighboring cities for the defence 
of Dlonlsions Splropoulos or 
Mantlr .the Greek under arrest at 
Cambridge, charged with the murder 
of Miss .Annie Mullins, a 
announcement made today.

It was stated that $800 had already 
been raised and that there was every 
assurance that the full amount could 
be raised.

From His Own Firm.
During the time Mr. McAvlty was 

PRESIDENT AND COMMISSIONER 
his firm received LARGE SUMS AL
MOST MONTHLY for goods ahd ma
terial supplied to the Railway, at pric
es APPARENTLY FIXED BY HIM- 
SELF.

Notwithstanding Mr. McAvlty’s large 
remuneration, when REAL BUSINESS 
was to be attended to someone else 
was frequently employed. Mr. Copp 
was employed to settle with names 
Co. and Rhodes Curry Co. His own 
clerk, Mr. Atkinson, received $460, 
when according, to his own testimony 
all ho ever did was fill out cheques, 
write some letters, etc. Auditor Cor
bett was paid $357.36—most of his 
time being used up trying to po 
months after they occurred, trunsac- 
tlons conducted by Mr. McAvlty. His 
work at Norton during this time was 
ROUTINE AND SIMPLE, consuming 
very little time, because he there had 
classified data to go on.

As for Senator King, the other Com
missioner who acted with Mr. Mc
Avlty—his case according to the evi
dence, Including his own was simply 
that of a "Director, who did not dir 
ect." The effect of his action was that 
his name stood for an assurance to 
the province that all was right, when 
he really knew next to nothing about 
what was going on. He declined to 
accept any remuneration though 
doubtless, he had performed some ser
vice of an advisory character.

To Let—Middle flat on north side 
Queen street, between Carmarthen 
and Wentworth, aim flat om^st side 
Carmarthen streejf ea^^with separ
ate entrance, b^/foom, etc. Mrs. 
Normansell, Britain and Carmarthen 
streets. 9-4-8.

FOR HIDING 
THE FACTS CENSURE

FOR OFFICIAL

Ince that
There is -a chapter on legislation 

and Ordera-in-Council in which it Is 
shown how all the safeguards In the 
original measure were swept away. 
The report says:

"Statute liter Statute, Order-ln- 
Coundl after Order-ln-CounclIj each 
succeeding Act and each succeeding 
Order-ln-Councll wiping away some of 
the protection to the public Interest 
provided by former Acta UNTIL ALL 
THE PROTECTION WAS GONE, ti 
nally landing this railway ON THE 
PROVINCE after a 
and an assuming of 
where in the vicinity of ONE AND A 
QUARTER MILLIONS OF DOLLARS 
the province alone contributing over 
one million in actual payments and in 
assumed liabilities."

After reciting the provisions enact
ed to safeguard the first $250,000 
guarantees the report says:—

“These provisions appear quite pro
per and reassuring. NOT ONE OF 
THEM WAS KEPT, except the one 
requiring the operation under one sys
tem of the whole line, and that was 
made easy to the company by the 
Government really providing abundant 
money to do so, with an overplus of 
$39,000 
TRACED.”

Parting from the “W.P.” matter the 
Commissioners find another sum of 
$2,380 omitted from tho McAvlty cash 
book, but received by the company. 
The Commissioners say: —

"Mr. McAvlty when first questioned 
on this'point had no recollection what
ever as to the matter or as to what 
haj! become of the $2,380.19 — HIS 
MIND WAS A BLANK on the whole 
subject.

When Mr. Carvell prepared his 
statement some days after Mr. Mc
Avlty had first been examined, and 
af;er J. M. Robinson & Sons had 
.hown the amount was paid over, this 
credit was included, and TO SQUARE 
THE ACCOUNT it was charged up to 
Mr. McAvlty as salary, and Mr. Me

rten re-examined claimed that 
though he had no recollection of the 
matter the amount must undoubtedly 
have been taken by him as salary. It 
was, to say the least, remarkable that 
he should have TAKEN THIS ODD 
AMOUNT and put it In his pocket as 
salary without reference to time or 
place or as to what was due him as 
salary, etc.

according to an

Milk Farm to Rent^ffnManawagon-
ish Road, 3 1-2 s from clt 
ply N. C. Scott. 1

ty. Ap- 
0-5-1.Fourth—It Is also clear to your Com

missioners that it was NEVER THE 
INTENTION of those controlling the 
Company to KEEP BOOKS OF AC
COUNTS for public Information. For 
there was never any complete work
ing organisation of the Company, or1 
special offices secured whereby meth
od and system could have been pur
sued. The MISUSE made of the 
moneys, the fact that the advances 
far outran, particularly In the earlier 
stages, legitimate expenditure, MADE 
IT IMPERATIVE THAT TO CON
CEAL THE TRUTH NO UNIFORM 
SYSTEM OF BOOKKEEPING BE 
ADOPTED. It Is claimed the Barnes 
Construction Company kept books 
which could not be produced, but we 
are by no means satisfied that they 
were not DESTROYED, or 
were not INTENTIONAL 
CEALED. From the evidence before 
us, and from a careful study of the 
bank accounts" and other matters by 
which we could trace the disburse
ments of moneys, we have no hesita
tion in stating that, especially dur
ing 1902, Qie moneys 
liabilities Incurred FA I 
ED ANY LEGITIMATE EXPENDI
TURE that was being made. The dif
ference WE BELIEVE TO HAVE 
BEEN MISAPPROPRIATED, other
wise sufficient money would have been 
on hand to have paid current bills, 
leaving the Government in this res
pect a clear sheet when taking over 
the road In 1905.

The Cabinet Directors.

For SaleDIRECTORS DEADLOCK
OVER TRUNK 

LINE RATES

estabils^ro Grocery 
ofrthe l^st towns in 
Pturtflur has good 
IpVhe business. Ap- 

!\ËÆ Woodstock, New 
«T m5-6i

For Sale.—Old 
Business In one 
the Province, 
reason for giving 
ply to P.O. Box 
Brunswick, Cana

public expenditure 
liabilities ofst up,

THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY 
AND THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 
EX OFFICIO DIRECTORS, WHO 
WERE SPECIALLY APPOINTED BY 
THE LEGISLATURE TO WATCH 
THE COMPANY’S DOINGS IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE PROVINCE, 
WE CONSIDER, BY THEIR CON
DUCT, OPEN TO THE GRAVEST 
CENSURUE. It is true the Provincial 
Secretary was not satisfied with mat
ters as they were going, for more than 
once we find, by letter or otherwise, 
he registered objections—but it would 
seem he had assisted to call into play 
FORCES HE COULD NOT CONTROL 
If he wishe'd to do so, and the bonds 
were In due course guaranteed and 
the moneys spent under the condi
tions stated In this report.

Accompanying this report we beg 
to hand you the 
and transcribed by a reporter, and 
all the documents in our possession 
in relation to the case.

All of which is respectfully submit-

Some More Reasons 
For Our Success

Avlty,

New York, N. Y., April 6.—Another 
prolonged meeting of the presidents of 
the eastern trunk lines and steamship 
companies who are interested in the 
freight traffic disputes between the 
trunk lines and the New York, New 
llaven and Hartford R. R. over the 
differential agreement between that 
road and the Canadian Pacific was 
held here today. The meeting adjourn
ed late in the day without having 
reached a decision. Another meeting 
will be held on April 19.

that the
LLY COl

1 y
N- Our long experience has taught tie 

just what the public needs.
Our course of training is kept up-to- 

date, and meets just these needs.
Our graduates' good work has been 

our best ad
The public has confidence In our 

statements.
Catalogues to any address.

THAT CANNOT BE
A High Priced Man.

The following statements shows 
payments to Mr. McAvlty claimed by 
him to be on account of salary:—

vertisement.Mr. Tweedle’s Assurance.
As example of the way these safe

guards were abandoned the report re
cites the following : —

"On tlie 2nd of July, 1901, the Prov
incial Secretary made a report to the 
Council In which he states that 
satisfied that the N. B. Coal and Rail
way Co. possesses sufficient capital to 
insure the construction of the line of 
railway from Chlpman to Gibson and* 
that the company has given all neces
sary assurance of Its possessing such 
ability. He farther states that he has 

careful Inquiry

used up and
R OUTSTRIPP-NOT $180,000 

BUT ONLY 
$140,407

Dec. 28, 1904
T. McAvlty & Sons.............. $2,500.00

(Claimed to be repayment of salary 
advanced George McAvlty some days 
previously).
April 17, 1905: —
Accrued Interest on bonds

sold Robinson.......................$2,380.14
(vfcken by Mr. McAvlty as salary 

per his evidence).
Nov. 22. 1905: —
Salary to July 1, 1905 as

President per cash book $2,500.00

evidence às taken

ROOSEVELT
INSPECTED

MESSINA

S. Kerrhe is
Principal.

ted.
Dated 29th day of March, 1909.

133 phone 133P. A. LANDRY.
F. MACDOUGALL, 
A. I. TEED.

msr 1909

the capacity and extent of the coal 
fields and affirms from reports men
tioned by him that it appears there 
can be mined at reasonable cost AT 
LEAST 150,000 TONS OF COAL PER 
ANNUM, and that such annual out
put may reasonably be counted upon 
during the whole term of fifty years.

* • * Not only do results, show 
the absurdity of such a report, but 
we cannot believe that at the time 
it was made the Provincial Secretary 
or his colleagues who acquiesced in 
the report had any reasonable 
grounds for the representations there
in made. This report In reality is the 
beginning of the adoption of methods 
that SAPPED THE WHOLE FABRIC 
of the safeguards the Legislation had 
thrown around the guaranteeing by the 
province of the bonds to the company. 
This report was according to the evi- 
dence'of Mr. Tweedle PREPARED BY 
MR. PUGSLEY and its phraseology is 
very similar to that found in almost 
every public document thereafter 
framed In connection with this enter

with regard to Meats,Fifth—In ordinary course of busi
ness the Company’s interests and 
those of the Province, from whom it 
received all its resources, would have 
been in a business sense antagonistic, 
therefore we believe good business 
demanded that the Provincial Secre
tary and the Attorney-General remain 

tslde the Company. Then as mem
bers of the Government they would 
have been In a position to have seen 
to it that stipulations safeguarding 
the Provincial treasu

Commissioners.
The story of the Evans and Elkin 

option is given in an 8 page chapter. 
These gentlemen took an option to 
buy the Central from the Philadelphia 
owners, operated under the option for 
over a year, and contracted to sell to 
the Coal and Railway Company for 
$180,000. That company began opera
ting In August 1902.

It was stated in the House that the 
full $180,000 was paid. The Commis
sioners say: —

"It was known that Mr. Sharp had 
prepared under instructions, a state
ment that THE FULL AMOUNT OF 
$180,000 HAD BEEN PAID, and such 
statement was allowed by the Govern
ment to be PUT ON FILE at Frederic 
ton without correction. In an Order- 
in-Council dated July 12th. 1904, pre- 
pared, we believe, by the HON. MR. 
PUGSLEY. it was declared that this 
$180,000 HAD BEEN PAID for the 
Railway irom Norton to Chlpman."

Quite Different.
As a matter of fact the company 

paid ONLY $140,409 OR $39,590 LESS 
than the amount represented and the 
sum assumed by the province.

Under the $180,000 agreement the 
Company paid Evans and Elkin $83,- 
519. Then Evans and Elkin dropped 
out and the company settled with the 
Philadelphians by paying $55,800 and 
assuming another obligation of $1,089 
making the above total of $140,409.

Mr. Evans swore that this sum was 
all he received.

The Commissioners say that the an
nouncement in the House of the $180,- 
000 payment was MADE WITH THE 
FULL KNOWLEDGE that $39.000 of 
000 payment was “MADE WITH THE 
not to be paid."

Again referring to Mr. Pugsley's 
own statement In the Order-ln-Coun
cll that $180,000 had been paid the 
Commissioners say: —

"These statements were made al
though MR. PUGSLEY HAD PARTIC
IPATED IN THE NEGOTIATIONS 
with Mr. Evans by which the amount 
about $39,000, was abandoned, and we 
cannot conceive how such a fact could 
have been forgotten by Mr. Pugsley."

Cannot Believe.
Respecting the $83.519 paid by the 

company to Evans and Elkin It is sta
ted that these men claimed to have 
paid off debts and expended In re
pairs $74,769, leaving only $8,750 pro
fit. There Was no agreement that 
they should spend anything and no 
record of such expenditure in Mr. 
Evans’ ledger. The Commissioners 
say that “IT STRAINS THEIR CRE
DULITY TO THE BREAKING 
POINT to accept this expenditure as 
a fact. They do not believe that Mr. 
Elkin knew all that was done by oth
ers, and believe he did not get his 
share.

The Commissioners believe that 
Evans and Elkin would have accepted 
MUCH LESS THAN THE $140,000 
paid them, to say nothing of the $180,- 
000 falsely represented as having been 
paid them.

As for the $39,590 which was paid by 
the province and not received by the 
vendors, the Commissioners cannot 
say who got the money.

What It Should Coat.

Poultry,Total salary for one year as 
president ..

March 19, 1908:—
Salary as Commissioner .. $3,500.00

(Paid by Receiver-General 
Order In Council).

PERSONAL Messina. April 6.—Theodore Roose
velt and King Victor Emmanuel met 
today on the Italian battleship Re Um
berto In Messina harbor. Th 
ing was characterized by the utmost 
cordiality and the king took occasion 
to express the gratitude of himself 
and the Italian people for the gener
ous assistance of the American people 
to the earthquake sufferers. At the 
close of the Interview, 
went ashore and Inspected the ruins of

.... $7,380.19 Vegetables
OUR

STANDARD QUALITY IT RIGHT PRICES.
JOHN HOPKINS,

e meet-
Mrs. Geo. W. Hodge and Miss 

Hodge were at the Royal yesterday.
Aid. W. S. Hooper, of Fredericton, 

is in the city.
H. R. Hilchie,

$10,880.19
Bad Memory.

Mr. McAvlty became president of the 
company June 30th, 1904. On Decem
ber 28th there was an item In the 
cash book as payment to T. McAvlty 
and Sons, of $2,500 as above. Mr. Mc
Avlty explained that the amount was 
on account of his salary, the firm 
having a few days previously advanc
ed him that amount as the company 
were short, or might be short of 
funds.

Turning to the bank account we find 
he had received from the Receiver 
General $40,000 between September 
1st and December 31st, that during 
December the account showed an av
erage credit balance of $7,000, and 
during January an average credit bal
ance of $7,200. At no time In December 
had the minimum credit balance been 
less than $5,400, so that HIS MEMORY 
MUST HAVE BEEN AT FAULT 
In that respect.

It was only after the necessity arose 
of accounting for t!f3 accrued inter
est that Me. McAvlty was asked what 
his salary was as president and he 
stated it was $6,000 PER ANNUM, 
which very much SURPRISED YOUR 
COMMISSIONERS, because he had 
stated before he had no time to keep 
books, and was NOT PAID FOR DO
ING SO; etc.

186 UNION ST.ry were lived up 
to; as it worked out, by their posi
tion in the Company as members of 
the Government, their Influence was 
paramount, representing as they thus 
did all the capital invested. By their 
presence in the House of Assembly, 
on the other hand, they wrere able 
from their knowledge and control of 
the Company’s affairs, to present such 
statements as were necessary to allay 
the suspicions of the Legislature, and 
conceal from the country the 
state of affairs.

of Halifax, was regis
tered at the Royal on Wednesday.

ey, of Rogersvill'e, Is reg- 
Dufferin.

V» m. H. Sears, of Montreal, Is In 
the city.

Jno. M. Lyons, of Moncton, was at 
the Dufferin yesterday.

Mr. J. B. Cudip came in on the Bos
ton express at noon Wednesday.

Dr. L. A. Currey returned from 
Fredericton yesterday morning.

Mr. J. McM. Trueman and Mrs. A. 
I. Trueman returned to the city Wed
nesday morning after a trip to Upper 
Canadian cities.

Mr. Frank Dever returned from Bos
ton yesterday.

Mrs. Joshua Bridges of St. Martins 
and her daughter. Miss Alice Floyd, to 
this city, left for Halifax yesterday to 
visit Mrs. Paul McLeod.

Rev. S. J. Perry, of Parkindale, A1 
belt county, is in the city.

Dr. L. A. Currey returned from Fred
ericton Wednesday.

Mrs Geo. E. Evans, of Seely street 
has returned from Boston where she 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
William Shaw.

Mr. E. M. Macdonald. M. F. for Plc- 
tnu, has left Ottawa, on the advice of 
his physician, to spend some time in 
a southern clime. For several weeks 
Mr. Macdonald has been confined to 
his room, more or hss. and was trou 
bled so much with Hoarseness that 
rest and change of air were deemed 
imperative.

Mr. Douglas Ross, formerly of Monc
ton. but up to lately employed In the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Toronto, has 
been appointed manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Brantford.

Mr. H. it. Jones, of Lynn. Mass., and 
Mr. LeB'aron Jones of Somerville. 
Mass., are visiting friends in the cit

Miss Dorothy 
Ladies' College, Is home for the holi
days.

Mrs. J. M. Dick left by last even
ing's train tor the west on a visit to 
her daughters. Mrs. Parks, of Alberta. 

Sclandvrs. of Saskatoon.
Mrs. R. L. Johnstone, 111 with pneu

monia. is improving.
Lady Laurier and

go to Mount Clemens, Michigan, 
ig the holidays to recuperate 

from the effects of grippe.
The marriage of Miss Helen Richard

son. daughter of Archdeacon Richard 
son. of London, Ont., and sister of Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley, to Mr. H. A. K. Drury, 
of Winnipeg, takes place in London 
on April 28. Miss Richardson’s brides
maids are to he Miss Beatrice Richard
son, Miss Dorothy Chlpman, Miss Mad
eline Pavey and Miss Marguerite

Established iserMr. RooseveltR. G. Maloti
istered at the

Else BEEFIN THE COURTS
Probate Court.

Estate of Peter Wellington Snider, 
superintendent of the Atlantic Divis
ion C. P. R. Telegraph. Last will 
proved whereby deceased gives to his 
wife, Ada Louise, all his property, and 
nominates her as sole executrix 
is sworn in as such. No realty. Per 
sunal estate, $750. Mr. E. T. C. 
Knowles, proctor.

Estate of

The choicest Ontario and 

New Brunswick Produce.ACCOUNTING 
SHOULD BE 

DEMANDED

Shortly after the Government, act
ing on this report, signed a contract 
for guaranteeing on the terms of the 
Act of 1901 the $250,000 of bonds pro
vided for and this undertaking was 
used ae a means to borrow money at 

banks."
Now we come to the conclusions of 

the Commissioners which are here set 
forth In full:

Charles Murra shoema
Thomas

y,the WholesalePetition oker. Intestate.
Murray, u brother, shoemaker, for ad
ministrât Ion. Besides the brother the 
deceased left children of a deceased 
sister, Margaret McHugh, and the wife 
and children of a deceased brother, 
John Murray. No realty. Leasehold 
on south side of Pond street, value, 
$800, and money in the Savings Bank, 
about $500. Thomas Murray is sworn 
in as administrator. Mr. S. A. M. Skin
ner, proctor.

John McDonald jr
Stall 1 City Market.

CONDEMNED 
BY THE 

COMMISSION

’Phone 1502.
They Should Account.

Finally—We believe that the direct
ors of the company and especially the 
ex officio directors, are RESPONSI
BLE TO THE PROVINCE FOR AN 
ACCOUNTING. They should be called 
upon to submit an account showing 
the expenditure of $958,799.75 or at 
least that portion of it supplied by the 
Province. What steps should be taken 
to ENFORCE THIS FINDING 
we hardly feel called upon to deter-

We find, putting the most charitable 
construction on the entire transaction, 
that $134,035.35 stated In our recapitul
ation. following Statement “C” given 
as unaccounted for. WAS MISAPPRO
PRIATED, AND DIVERTED FROM 
ITS PROPER AND LEGITIMATE 
CHANNEL.

Considering that the doors were ne
ver locked—that nearly A MILLION 
DOLLARS WERE TOSSED ABOUT 
without any special guardianship, or 
any reasonable prospect of any 
being called upon to account," 
temptation In its most seductive form 
was continually In the path of the pol
iticians interested, it Is not very diffi
cult to Um’^rstand hn.v an amount ev
en larger than $134,035.35 might well 
have been SWITCHED FROM ITS 
LEGITIMATE COURSE. The $39,000 
underpaid Evans and Elkins on their 
option, we have not the slightest doubt 
FORMS PART OF THE TOTAL 
SHORTAGE.

15-4-5

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Police Court.

Yesterday in the Police Court. David 
Hennessy. who was arrested for druttk- 
eness on Market Square, was remand
ed. Thomas Williams, who said he 
was “a little full," on Tuesday, was 
lined $4 or ten days, which was re
duced to $2.

Terrence McLaughlin, who was cor
ralled on Sheffield St. Tuesday night, 
was find $8 or two months.

Matthew Crane, who reached the 
city on Monday after hibernating in a 
timber camp since last autumn, was 
fined $4 or ten days.

John Ktlfoyle, was fined $8 or two 
months for intoxication, but was not 
punished for resistance, and Charles 
Cain was further remanded for intox
ication and profanity.

Wines ami Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 4U Dock St.
P. O. BOX 347

Hard to Explain.
Assuming that Mr. McAvlty was 

drawing his salary half yearly, as the 
first payment December, 1904, might 
Indicate the second payment would 
not be due until June 30th, 1905— 
four months after the accrued inter
est $2,380.19 came into his hands. Be
sides It will be noted Mr. McAvlty on 
November 22nd, 1905, drew $2,500, 
which was entered In the cash book. 
The cheque for this amount came 
from the Receiver General. It was 
In the cash book stated to be his 
salary to July 1st, 1905, as president. 
If Mr. McAvlty was to receive $5.- 
000 a year salary as he stated, the 
payment on November 22nd, 1905,
$2,500 added to the payment on Dec
ember 28th, 1904, $2,500 would cover 
his full salary for the year. We can’t 
see how he could then come In be
tween these dates on April 17th, 1905, 
and draw as salary $2.380.19? If that 
were so Mr. McAvlty DREW $7,380.19 
the year he was president.

Mr. McAvlty states, though It Is 
not confirmed anywhere else, that his 
directors fixed hlo salary at $5,000 per 
annum. If they did so, then taking 
all the circumstances Into consider
ation, dtiffiominal supervision of the 
company”y Mr. McAvlty, and the 
fact that he had a manager at Nor
ton at a large salary attending to the 
actual work of the company, we say 
that giving Mr. McAvlty $5,000 as sal
ary was SIMPLY ONE WAY OF IN
DIRECTLY ROBBING THE TREA
SURY OF THE PROVINCE. $5.000 per 
annum was equal to the amount re
ceived by the experienced general 
manager of tho I. C. R. system In 1904, 
and only one thousand lesa than he 
receives at the present time, and 
would have secured for the company 
the EXCLUSIVE SERVICES OF A 
RAILWAY EXPERT and an able man 
or affairs.

To briefly sum up this whole mat-

We have waded through a chaos of 
disconnected accounts, and have care
fully weighed all the evidence sub 
mltted, ae well as studying all the 
documents,
Having thus patiently labored to ascer
tain, if possible, the true facts of the 
case, we Snd a number of leading fea
tures governing the operations to 
which we call special attention.

:y.
Brown ot Sackvilk-Orders-ln-Councll. etc.

St. John, N. B.

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909, 

trains will run daily, Sunday except
ed. as follows:
Lv. St. John East Ferry... .7.30 a. m.
Lv. West St. John...................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen..
Lv. St. Stephen..
Lv. St. Stephen.....................1.30 p. m.
Arr. West St. John...............5.40 p. m.

Atlantic standard time.
H. H. McLEAN. President.

and Mrs.
Pugsley ..In Control.

First—It Is clear that the enterprise 
was chleSy promoted by TWO MEM
BERS OF THE GOVERNMENT, the 
controlling Influence of ONE OF 

was clearly evident from the 
_ .«nlng to the end. It Is true a 

Company was organized without any 
capital. Which EXISTED IN NAME 
ONLY, whose shareholders never at
tempted te Influence its policy. Hav
ing everything to gain and nothing 
to lose, they left the control to the 
EX OFFICIO DIRECTORS, as the 
Governmeat was putting up all the 
money. The Company never perform
ed the functions usually exercised by 
an Incorporated Company—It was in 
fact NOTHING BUT A DISORGANIZ
ED DEPARTMENT OF THE GOV
ERNMENT of this Province, whatever 
may be claimed for It in theory. The 
policy of granting Government assist
ance to any Company, whose share
holders have not on their own account 
a dollar at stake. Is UNSOUND IF 
NOT VICIOUS.

Large Gain, No Risk.
Second—On the face of It 1 

live of the promoters as stated 
develop the coal mines of Qudens 
County. Responsible and respectable 
men from various parts of the Pro
vince were obtained to lend then- 
names as Directors; and from the fac\ 
that $430,060. of the total $500,000 
authorized capital was to be distribu-j 
ted as FOUNDERS’ SHARES, we eonj 
elude that the Interested parties hadl 
VISIONS OP ULTIMATE LARGE 
PROFITS, with absolute certainty of 
NO PERSONAL

Under a Stage Name.
Third—As ahown in the earlier 

pages of this report, the coal mines 
failed to materialize. It was found 
Inexpedient to even attempt to devel
op the mines In a large way. Thus 
at an early stage original visions of 
profit-making must have departed, and 
a decision called for as to the aband
oning of the expenditure of the $250,- 
000 Intended for the coal de- 

seem 
large

that Madame Brodeur ia. Mr. Adams lives there, too, wheu 
he is In twn.

“We were married in Brooklyn in 
April, 1901," the wife said yesterday, 
"and have one son. Garret jun., who 
lives with me. I have not seen my 
husband for months and did not know 
where he was until a few days ago, 
when a friend wrote to r.g? from St. 
Augustine and said:

"You will be glad to hear that Gar
ret Is playing a wonderful game in the 
tournament for the St. Augustine Cup. 
He’s cleaning up everything in sight."

will
.12.00 p. m. 
. .1.30 p. m.

Mer- TO BUILDERS.
Tenders will be rece 

dersigned up to tweli 
of the 20th inst..
Provincial Hospitj# Lancaster, St. 
John County, Ney Brunswick, accord
ing to plans a 
seen, at the td

Who Got It? ritt. moby the un* 
r o'clock noon 
repairs to the

As to who personally got this mon
ey we are unable to state. The want 
of records as shown by illustrations 
given In a former part of this report, 
the fact that the Secretary, Mr. George 
W. Allen, and a director, or solicitor, 
Mr. A. I. Trueman, had died before 
the Investigation began, greatly en
hanced the difficulties of discovering 
anything definite on the above point. 
Then too many of the LEADING ACT 
ORS IN THIS DRAMA did not in 
evidence disclose with any certainty 
their relations with transactions with 
which their names appear in written 
documents. A notable case was that of 
Mr. C. N. Skinner, whose MEMORY 
APPEARED ALMOST A BLANK as 
to his acts and the reasons therefor. 
Even the amount of the remuneration 
he had received had passed his mind. 
We cannot but believe that had Mr. 
Skinner felt MORE PERSONAL RE
SPONSIBILITY in the duties he per
formed and better appreciated the 
ones in which we were engaged his 
MEMORY WOULD HAVE BEEN 
MUCH IMPROVED.

Leading witnesses with almost UN
FAILING MONOTONY, referred us to 
the two deceased officers of the com
pany, Mr. George W. Allen and Mr. 
A. I. Trueman, when any critical point- 
as to the disposal of moneys was in 
question.

T. M. Wright, of Fredericton, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

A. MtCausland, of Montreal, is in

W. H. Fisher, of Berlin, Ont., and J. 
Jones, of Moncton, were registered at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. W. C. Crocket, of Fredericton, 
was in the city yekterday.

F. B. Gaskill, of Grand Mauan, is at 
the Victoria. >

POULTRYMEN 
Cheaper Supplies

‘ ‘ i-1—

MODEL (CYPRUS. INCUBATORS, 
BROODERS. TRAP-NEST, everything 
for Poultry, lowest prices.

Hatching Eggs. White Rocks, S. C. 
R„ and Reds, Buff Orpingtons, $2.00 
setting-. Free catalogue.

Having found out what public mon
ey went into the Central Railway sys
tem the Commissioners tried to ascer
tain for what amount the road could 

. Here Is their

cificatlons to be 
Harry H. Mott, 

Germain street, St.
of

Arcetect,
Jolt* W.W; each tender to be uccvm- 
panyd^Ey a certified hank cheque, 

o five per cent of "the amount 
The lowest or any ten

der not necessarily accepted.
(Signed). HON. JOHN MORRISSEY, 

Public Works Department. 
Fredericton. N. B.

rrjf
iVeli by laoth l

have b 
conclui

eq
ofGov-

. .. $1,255,244.22
Aid gl

ernments, .. .
Less balance on hand 

March, 1908 ...............

JL
Her Husband.

Brooklyn Eagle.
My husband Is an accomplished golf 

player, and he follows the game to 
the exclusion of everything else—in
cluding myself. He deserted me to 
give more time to the links."

This was the allegation upon which 
Mrs. Elsie M. Adams based a suit for 
seperation which she brought yester
day In Justice Marcan’s branch of the 
Supreme Court of Brooklyn.

“My husband Is now away playing 
golf in Florida,’* she declared, "and I 
cannot have papers served upon him." 
Therefore she asks permission— 
which was granted—to notify Mr. 
Adams “by publication.’’

The golf playing husband Is Garret 
B. Adams, son of the late Thomas 
Adams, a rich confectioner. Accord
ing to hls wife his income is $25,000 
a year He has no occupation, the com
plaint says, except that of "accomp 

after examining the evidence and the lished golf player." 
documents submitted to us thi^t in the Mrs. Adams until a few day a ago 
expenditure of"the public funds, prd- made her home $t the Waldorf-Astor-

4,372.10
to

$1,250,872.10

PROVINCE NOTICE.From Norton to Mlnto, 
which includes the 15 
mile section, 60 miles at 
an average cost of $11,- 
000 per mile (outside
estimate) .......................

8 miles branches or spurs 
connected with 16 mile 
section (outside estim
ate) $5,000 per mile 

Expeuded for repairs from 
August 1902, to March 
1908, as per schedule 
“C” exclusive of new 
rolling stock to replace
old.....................................

Paid Evans & Elkin on ac
count of option on old 
Central............................

The Buriey Poultry Co.,
A Bill will be submitted by the City 

of Saint John to the Le 
New Brunswck during iy 
ting to amend the Ac 
5th Edward VU.. int|| 
further empower
John^o sugply u^ler tu Saint John 
East,’ so aslkf partait the City to take 
as much \ynterjfrom Lake Robertson 
as the Vit* uJr." choose to do for the 

o^Lintaining the height of 
er at all times up to the 
bicb the same can now be 

suffleent water flows 
-n n fîlr-ct such pnri.i sc 

with a view and to the intent of send
ing forward to the City such adequate 
supply of water from Lake Latimer a. 
said level will afford.

Dated March 26, 1909.
Herbert E. Ward roper,

Common Clerk.

40 Princess St.
present slt- 

hapter 59 of 
‘An Act to 

e City of Saint

$660X100.00

RECOVER John B. M. Baxter, K. C
40,000.00 LOSS. BARRISTER, ETC.

60 Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

purpose oej 
Lake LatW 
level at w 
doue when

Mr. McAvlty was not a railway man 
at all, and during, the whole period of 
hls presidency was WAS BUSY WITH 
HIS OWN AFFAIRS.

They Are Sceptical.
From all the facta and FROM THE 

MANNER in which Mr. McAvlty gave 
his evidence we believe that the pay
ment on November 22nd, 1905, shown 
In bis casff book to bo his salary as 
protidout to July 1st, 1906, was In-

167,093.00

Butt dr McCarthy,
141,259.03 MERCHANT TAILORS 

68 Germain Street,
next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Culpably Negligent.
We have become painfully convincedBalance represented by 

mis management or mis
appropriation and by 
some loss in operating $242,619.9

velopment However, it would
1 that the prospect of spending 6-4-17-a

r

»
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0TÏî* Standard elMr et pollUoe and did not even suggest that campaâgni 
were in progress at critical stages in some of those Iran-

J3ut if they do not know who got the money they 
are in a position to say who is responsible for its loss. 
Two former ministers, one the head of the Finance De
partment, the other the Chief Law Officer of the Crown, 
were made directors in the supposed Interest of the 
people. The former seems to have passed the authority 
over to hie colleague. Mr. Pugsley was first and last 
the chief acting authority. It was he who' devised the 
guarantees, who introduced brief safeguards and swept 
them away before they could be used. It was he who 
persuaded the legislature to carry out his plans, who 
made contracts, hypothecated bonds, appointed commis
sioners, arranged transfers of the road, prepared orders- 
in-council, concerning the statements of whlph the Royal 
Commission uses severe language. Mr. Pugsley is the 
dominant personage of the two whom the Commission 
finds "open te gross censure.”

r, „
We e it at Last Pü'The < t)in~ Williams Paini r—'A-. PeerlessOnly jKgf.

i
$5.°° wews lonjçeet, because it is made of the best materials, It has th< 

best appearance because it is ground very fine, spreads evenly, and 
the Colors are clear and strong. It affords greatest economy be 
cause it’s extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and il 
Wears longest and the need of repainting is put off.

Owing to an entire ab 

removable nickle ràils, 1 
and takes a beautiful pc 

Saves fuel.

[/filffi
I
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A plate you can eat with; held to 

position by Our newly Improved quad
ruple attacnment.

People don't want artificial teeth to 
carry around in their pockets nor keep 
at home m their bureau drawer ao they 
wiu know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth for 
service.

If you have a plate that no dentist 
das been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not ybu?

Our teeth are so natural In site, 
hape. color and the expression they af
ford to the features as to defy detec
tion even by a dentist, unless closely 
examined.

Our new attachment bolds them as 
solid almost as though they were rivdt- 
eu In the mouth.

Philip GrannanVEJ
y&i Use it and You’ll Get Satisfaction.

ST. JOHN DISTRIBUTORS V»v
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EMERSON & FISHER, LTD, 25 GEM SÏREE1Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
y Street, St. John, Canada. • •

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. Home of Common» ae member for Bt 

Marye division where he succeeded 
the late Mr. Tarte. EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON 4BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

627 Main Street,

DR. J. D. MAHER,

The report will surprise those who have been glee
fully proclaiming that the Commission could not find out 
anything, and would be obliged to make a statement con
fessing IgBorance. There 1» enough in the finding to send 
the Premier of Canada into a train of deep and remorse
ful thought. It Is true the report does not disclose all 
that the people would like to know. But if there are 
many matters still In the dark who is to blame? This 
was an Inquiry In the public interest. The very per
sons who should have been most anxious to furnish the 
details were the officers who undertook to guard the 
people’s Interests in this matter. It should not have been 
left for the Commission to drag reluctant testimony out 
of public tnlBtees who had massacred their own memo
ries and abolished all possible aids to recollection. The 
trustees of the people should have been the most eager 
to make everything known, Instead of assuming the atti
tude of prisoners at the bar, claiming to be innocent un
til they were proved guilty on evidence which they had 
reduced to a minimum.

il SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 m. 
Mail,

Weekly Edition, By Mail,
' Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.52 - 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Mrs. Qeo. Porter
Fredericton, April 7.—Mrs. George 

Porter, aged 82 years, died at Kings- 
clear yesterday. She Is survived by a 
family of 16. 1193.00

TA/LORSper year, 1.00 Telephone 683. Proprietor
Sidney DeWelf

Halifax, April 7—The death took

gg/wfe fsznsz ot
rl’r8 ^'^^.'"anïle'a™1.'
a m ?°* *nd children. The body 
will be taken to Shedlac, N. B., for In
terment.
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■ Now is a good 
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V > that we are gim 
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ne tTELEPHONE CALLS:
[Business Office, .... .... Main, 1722 
Editorial and News

.‘.DIRECT IMPORTERS OF.\

High Grade Woolens
FROM THE BEST MAKERS IN EUROPE

Exclusive Patterns. Latest Fabrics for Frock and Dress Suits

♦>

f.. .. Mala 1748
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(AW Bernard Llndman
Montreal, April 7-Bernard Llndman 

widely known all over Canada as a 
manufacturer of trusses, is dead as 
the result of a stroke of paralysis at 
the age of 66. He formerly resided at 
Toronto and Halifax. He was a big, 
powerful looking man, bnt was some- 
what eccentric in his notions and al
ways slept in bed with glass castors 
to obviate electrical currents. He left 
three daughters.

as
Brinsmead, Martin-1the CENTRAL RAILWAY REPORT.

104 King Street, St John, N. B. record of thirty-five1In plain, stern, judicial language, the Central Railway 
Commissioners give their Judgment on the matters sub
mitted to them. It is a terrible arraignment, all the more 
because of its calmness, and because it is supported by 
the evidence and all the ascertained facts. The Com
missioners find that very large sums of money have 
been misappropriated» Wiongfully taken from the Pro
vincial treasury at nearly every stage of the varied tran
sactions connected with this railway. While the railway 
ostensibly passed from alleged company to company, it 
always remained in contact with one persistent group, 
who formedi the bond of connection between the railway 
and the treasury, and with one public man who was the 
real corporation. As the Commissioners say the nominal 
company was a disorganized department of the Govern
ment. This feature of the record leads the Commission
ers to observe that the title of the company was a sort 
of stage name which the actors took to disguise their 
proceedings.

‘a
w *'• J

4 ►
and examineld our handsome, up-to- 
date Jewelry, which we are now offer
ing at very moderate prices. EUTES SHOES FOB HOTS ! GIRIS THE IH. JOiThis brings us to another feature of the judgment. 

The Royal Commission does not believe that the matter 
Theirs was not an acad-

DMATHi
A. POYAS,

should drop with this finding, 
emic proceeding er an effort to satisfy curiosity, 
believe it should be followed by a demand for an account
ing and for restitution.

< ►UNDERHILL^elmJ 
7th, of pneumonj 
hill, in the 80tM 

Notice of fuqCr

Girls’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top Button Boots, *

12 to 2, $2.2/ 
8 to 11, 1.81
6 to 7 1-2, 1.6T 

$1.25 to $3.0( 
1.95 to 2.61 
1.75 to 3.51

Watchmaker and Jewler,
16 MILL STREET

city, on April 
cob D. Under
go* his age.

7 Market Sqm
Also Halifax, Nev

They
Sizes *

= Sizes .
Sizes - . .
Girls’ Tan Laced Boots and Oxford Ties, 
Boys’ Patent Colt Blucher Laced Boots, 
Boys’ Fine Calf and Dongola Bluchers,

he 1er.’Phone MaST’lt9uN' N. ».This is the case as it is now 
presented to Mr. Hazen. The work of the Attorney Gen
eral will be easier it the Lieutenant Governor, the Min* x 
ister of Public Works, the former Central Railway Com
missioner, and the others concerned shall agree that the 
people ought to know where their money has gone. Then 
It would no longer be an inquisitorial body trying to ex
tract the facts from antagonistic custodians. We should 
have people who did the things and have known all about 
them, doing their best to prepare and present a complete 
record. It is perhaps too much to hope that such an ac-

FOR HIGH GRADE

DEATHS CONFECTIONERY PAINTING, PAPERHA

Promptly done by skilled v 
teed. Estimates furnished c

E. W. PAI
Established 1876

delightful ice cream

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Dr. Brock Carter.
Montreal Herald : After leading a 

retired Invalid life for the past 25 
years, Dr. Brock Carter died suddenly 
at his residence, Pine Avenue. Apart
ments, on Monday afternoon, of con
gestion of the lungs. The late Dr. 
Carter was born at Three Rivers, Que. 
Jan. 18th. 1826. and was the seventh 
son of the late Geo. Carter, M. D. 
Although a graduate physician when 
nineteen years of age. Dr. Carter en
tered the army and as captain In her 
late Majesty’s First Royal Regiment 
was stationed at St. John, N. B., 
where in 1850 he married Mary Isabel 
youngest daughter of the late Captain 
John Reed. R. N. For a number of 
years he resided In St. John, and over 
a quarter of a 'century ago moved to 
Montreal, where he practised in the 
neighborhood of this city. A paralytic 
stroke Incapacitating him from furth
er active life, he settled down In Mont
real where for the last 25 
had been resident. Deceased leaves 
three sons and two daughters.

Tertullue Ketchum.

The conclusion of the Commissioners is that there 
was “graft” or “hold-up” in assignments from the first 
subsidy paid twenty years ago; that there was a deal in 
the first construction contract on the 15 mile section; 
a deception and rake-off in the purchase of the Central 
Railway by the N. B. Coal and Railway Co.; concealment 
In the distribution of bonds; division of spoils in the 
allotment of shares: exploitation of public money in the 
coal enterprise; misrepresentation in arranging 
tees; Illegal surrender of public interest in changing 
them; intentional overpayments of subsidies on two or 
more occasions; graft in the patronage of the railway; 
breach of faith in respect to the coal plant; rake-off in the 
grtavel pit; grafr In payments to lawyers and politicians: 
repeated deliberate official mis-statement everywhere; 
prevarication, suppression of fact, suggestion of false
hood, artificial forgetfulness and apparently some false 
statements on oath in the inquiry; with false accounting, 
fraudulent destruction of public records, concealment 
with intent to cheat, extravagance, negligence, and in
competence all the time. If this language seems strong, 
the reader may turn to the extracts given on the first 
page of this paper.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

vl%
counting would be made as a faithful trustee would be 
eager to present, 
is too strong. *rThe evidence against faithfulness 

But there should be an accounting, and 
And if the former custod

ians of the Public Works accept this terrible Indictment 
without taking some steps to vindicate themselves, the 
Attorney General must consider what duty the* report 
imposes upon him.

mmim. Remove“EASTER”Probate Courtthere should be restitution.
I have moved to 16 Sydney Str<Only the best “Scott 

nty sold by us. \
—Price f

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City audffO 
of Saint John, or any C 

said City and Coun
Whereas the survlvlj 

the estate of Mary m 
the City of Saint Jo 
County of Saint Job 
deceased, has filed! 
account of his ad# 
said deceased's JBtate 
ed that the sai 
allowed in due 
tributlon of tb 
according to til 
and Testâmes 
Brayden, de#1*

You are Jherefore rSqulred to cite 
the HelrssÆext of ky, Divisées and 
Legatees jfc the decÿsed and all of 
the crediJMs and otnr persons Inter
ested in Ae1 said esjEte to appear be
fore my at * Courtfof Probate to be 
held in And vr theJcity and County of 
Saint John, t\the#robate Court room 
In the Pugsle^y|ndlng In the City of i 
Saint John, on Monday the Nineteenth 
day of April next, at eleven o’clock In 
the forenoon then and there to attend 
at the passing and allowing of the 
said accounts and at the making of 
the order for the distribution of the 
said estate as prayed for and as by 
law directed.

*<** >•

Painting, Paperhang
IP the excellent and up-to-date jnann

guaran-
a of the 
etlng: 
utor of 
den, of 

\M in th# City and 
K marrijy woman, 
In this Court an 
lmstraBon of the 

anl has pray- 
bypassed and 
IMw, and dis- 

i Said esfate directed 
terms of the last Will 

of the eld Mary Ann

m £2.00 «3.00 to $4.00— SatisfactionOur 12.00 Christy Tier 
and good value. 1 À

a par ti^larly attractive hat for young men

B. A. DEI1AT FREDERICTON. Thorne *Br<S9KN.Æ m «■ Dealer In Paints, Varnishes, EnamNow that the budget debate Is over has It been 
shown that there is much the matter with the Hazen 
administration? 1 he ministers seem to have given a 
good account of themselves. They have not been in office 
long, and are not yet able to point to a full year’s record 
in any public report. But they have taken up the busi
ness of the province seriously, courageously and effect
ively. So far as can be observed they are doing most 
things better than their predecessors, while the late 
Government did many things worse than any other min
istry-even another of their own—is likely to do here 
after.

years he
rS^f

Red Ro 
Golden E 
five Rose!

Special Lead Pencils
The B. & Co. Special H. B.

for Stenographers

The body of Mr. Tertullus Ketchum 
was forwarded to Fredericton yester
day morning, for interment. His son, 
Isaac, accompanied the remains.

The remains of Mrs. William J. 
Shaw were interred in Fernhiil ceme
tery yesterday afternoon. The funeral 
services were conducted at her late 
residence, 109 Hazen street, by Rev. A. 
A. Graham.
The funeral of Miss Edna Waterbury 

Gilmour took place yesterday after
noon from 8t. John’s (Stone) church, 
where the services were conducted by 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Many beautiful 
floral tributes from personal friends, 
school teachers and schools evidenced 
the esteem In which Miss Gilmour 
was held and the deep regret at her 
death. Interment was in Fernhiil ce
metery.

The B. & Co., Special H.
for General Office Use

Manufwjtured in Austria especially for our trade from thi 
best iGraffite, write intensely black without grit and hold 
their points.

MagMsraSoMtad. wThe Commissioners conclude that at least 1134,000 
was paid from public treasuries for the railway 

. than was expended. Even after they allow all over- 
expenditures, excessive payments, and accounts that 
padded, they find some 3240,000 paid more than the road 
should have cost.

While the province was paying out tens of thousands 
more than was Heeded, the exploiters were borrowing, 
hypothecating and kiting In all kinds of ways, paying six 
and six and a half per cent interest on the security of 
Government guarantees, allowing the company’s notes 
to go to protest, and generally conducting business on 
the principles of Mr. Micawber.

30 cents per doz.If tbe late Government supporters hoped to be able 
to harass the Government this session they must be 
pretty disappointed. They have no longer the privilege 
of misrepresenting everything In all the St. John 
ing papers. They will not enloy the Central Railway re
port. They cannot boast that they have carried North 
umberland for Mr. Burchill has voted against them. This 
is not their Ume for adulation.

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William St

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 

(L. 8.) Court, this eleventh day of 
March, A. D.. 1909.

J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.

YOUR
SPRING

ATTIRE

Ladies’
Watches

Albert Allen.
Fredericton Jet., April 5.—On Wed

nesday last there died In the Public 
Hospital, St. John, after a short Ill
ness, of pneumonia, Albert Allen, of 
Bllssvllle. this county, in the 62nd 
year of his age. He Is survived by one 
brother, Calvin Allen, of this local
ity. Mr. Allen was a bachelor and also 
a butcher and hunter and trapper. He 
was a man of kindly and genial dis
position and had many friends. The 
remains were Interred at Central Bllss
vllle, on Friday last.

THE IMPERIAL DEFICIT#

I(Sgd.)

(Sgd.) H. O. MclNERNEY, 
Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) B. T. C. KNOWLES, 

Proctor.

Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Is 
meeting the same troubles as Mr. Fielding., 
year which ended In March produced a revenue $25,000,- 
000 less than that of the previous year, and $7,500,000 less 

The deficit is $36,000,-

The fiscal 20 Cars Elour 

etc. for

4-4-10-A
than the Government estimate.
000 to $37.000,000.

For the current year Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge estimates a 
defleit of 865,000,000, which is equal to

No less than <12,000,000 of this is 
due to old age pensions, an item much larger than the 
Government expected. This class of expenditure will 
increase.

But the worst feature Is not extravagance and loss. 
It is the offence charged and found that from the start 
ttere was an Intent to deal deceitfully.
Iloners are surely justified In concluding that the sup
pression of facts and the destruction of evidence was 
premeditated.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

*| 0The Commis- The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
the City of Saint John, In 
year, hereby require all pe 
to be rated forthwith to fiM 
Assessors true statement#
Real Estâtes Personal BÜ 
come, and hereby 
Blank For is, on s 
may be fur lshed un 
sessmeet Li W, can 1m 
Office of th< Assessoi 
statements Bust bel 
oath and fil d to th# 
lessors wltftn thi* 
date of thU 

Dated thli 
A. D. 1909.

ARTHUR 
URIAH D
TIMOTHYMLANTALUM, HARTLEY T’ VANWART,
JOHN ROSS,

Be wise when watch 
buying. The case should not 
only look well, but should 
bo of good quality and the 
movement should be a re
liable timepiece.

The watch should be 
guaranteed.

All the watches we sell

À particularly good watch 
to buy Is a 15 Jewelled 
Decimal or Waltham move
ment, In 14k. geld filled case 
Miss—$15... 0-slzo—$17.

We would Ilk# to shew
•m to you. I

some of the the present 
#ons liable 
lolsh to the 
of all tholr 
ite and In
notice that 
statements 

fr the City As- 
bbtalned at the 
, and that such 
perfected under 
►ttce of the As- 
daye from the

notable war deficits.

Patrick J. Pierce
The death of Patrick J. Pterde took 

place Wednesday at his late resid
ence. 318 Main street. The deceased 
was 31 years of age and had been seri
ously ill for about two weeks. He is 
survived by tierce brothers, Charles 6., 
John B., and Urban Pierce, and one 
sister, Miss Margaret Pierce. His step
mother, Mrs. Mallnda Pierce, also sur
vives him.

Who has ever heard before dt the Gov
ernment issuing bonds and keeping no record of them? 
Of a railway company giving away Its stock without a 
record of who gets It? Of a corporation spending hun
dreds of thousands and having no books to show the 
payments? Of a railway president with five thousand 
dollars salary, whose corporation keeps no books? Of a 
Government railway commissioner who can give 
count of his expenditure? Of men carrying on large pub
lic enterprises contriving to forget all about their prin
cipal receipts and their chief payments? Of lawyers and 
politicians from whose memory Important business Iran-

,1F. Ill
We invite the lnspectiqw^f 

taut and exclusive ensemMe
our eli 

of rlcl
and modiih materials for Suits, True 

•rs. Fancy Vest or Spring Overcoati 
A showing comprising all 

cloths; the news«t patterns to even 

accepted shade and color for the tea

Of course new taxation will be Imposed. The Imperial 
Government does not believe in unloading deficits on 
toe debt. Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge is strongly pledged against 
Any tax that is even incidentally protective.

He is already taxing Incomes to the limit 
must do something.

are.

y I fBut he
* I I ! populei

fiI bo ac- ■r»t «ay of March, 

ARP, Chairman.
MR. COPP REBUKED. 17 & 18Lt Colonel Clarks

Elora, Ont., April 6—Lieutenant Col 
ononel Chas. Clarke, formerly clerk of 
the legislative assembly of Ontario, 
died this morning after an illness of 
three weeks. Col. Clarke caught cold 
In returning from a dinner at Govern
ment House, Toronto, three weeks ago. 
The cold developed Into la grippe and 
from that time his condition grew 
rapidly worse, his advanced age giv
ing him little chance to throw off the 
attack. He was 83 years old and leaves 
a widow, three sons, one of whom Is 
Dr. Charles D. Clarke, superintendent 
of the Toronto Hospital for the In
sane, and five daughters. From 1871 
until 1887, Col. Clarke represented 
Centre Wellington in the Ontario Leg
islature, occupying the position of 
Speaker of the house from 1880 to 
1886 and chair of the public aceounts 
committee from 1886 to 1891. In 1891 
he was appointed clerk of the house, 
which position he held until his re
tirement to 1107.

(

IMr. Copp Is perhaps a little sorry that he charged 
Senator Ellis wlto treason to his party. The rebuke 
came from Mr. Morrlssy. as good a Liberal cas Mr. Copp 
though not so expensive. Mr. Morrlssy reminded the 
member for Westmorland that Mr. Ellis was fighting the 
battles of his party when Mr. Copp was unknown, and 
then added that Mr. Copp was now chiefly known through 
the public accounts. Perhaps Mr. Morrlssy did not know 
when he spoke that Mr. Copp was abbut to appear the 
next day In tbe Central Railway report in connection with 
a payment vastly out of proportion to the service ren
dered. It is ratfcer • contemptuous remark with which 
toe Commissioners closed their discussion of the Copp 
account.

son.
L L Sharpe & Son,; If IMPORTANT 

I MATTERS IN 
COMMITTEE

1900 Suit Styles afford a wide rang* 
of choice, from the entirely plain an4

sections vanish as a simultaneous experience when an 
inquiry like this begins? History certainly never records 
such a contemporaneous forgetting, coincident with such 
a destruction of documents.

extract» from ''The at. John City 
Assessment Law of ms.”

“Bec. 112. The Assessors shall as
certain, as nearly as possible, the 
particulars of the Reel «state, the 
Persons) Estate, end the Income of 
any person who has not brought in a 
statement In accordance with their 
notice, and as required by this law 
and shall make an estimate thereof' 
at the true value and amount, to the 
host ot their Information and belief- 
and such estimate shall be eonclustvo 
upon all persons who hare not died 
their statements In due time, unless 
they can show n reasonable excuse 
for the omission,

“0*o. 183. No person shall have 
U abatement unless he bin Sled with 
the Assessors the statement, under

King Street, ST. JOHN.
t

conventional attire to the most ex 
tremely fashioned models.

Orders for Spring Appnrei intimate! 
to us Will be executed with dispatch 
and tailored In the most approve!

The Commissioners are 
of affairs and are not rash. They are satisfied that 

the past haft been effaced to conceal improper transac
tion! and they say so more plainly and bluntly than it
to said here.

WANTED.
Farms, Factories Water Power

BTO
•fid pleasing manner.S Fredericton, April 7—The corpo 

Hons committee met this morning a 
proceeded with consideration of i 
Moncton street Railway bill. Bectl 
10 of the bill was amsnded by p 
Vldlng that the company should c< 
mence the construction of the rails 
Within thirteen months of the pass 
of the hill or their rights to do 
would lapse, and that the same she 
he completed within one year the 

I after and no exclusive right to sell
eetrlc heat or power should be v< 
»d In the company. The remain 

i sections were agreed to praiVlci
without amend

AI persons having Harms, land of 
any kind, mills, factories. Industrial 
locations or water power for sale, er# 
Invited to write to the unuereigned 
for forme upon which to give des
criptions of their offerings.

Upon receipt Of these descriptions 
the offerings wUI be listed end steps 
taken to put the list before probable 
purchasers.

Applications for farm labor and 
domestic help will receive attention.

It In greatly to the credit of the Commission and their 
counsel that they have been able to extricate so much 
information from the Oaanclal chaos through which they 
have struggled ao Rug and patiently. It la not to be

Perfect work and faultless at ae 
tureAThe Perinea prose seems amused to And ex-Presl- 

dent Roosevelt “absorbed In himself" and not disposed 
to talk about anything else. But it Is to hear him talk

...... _____ a!>out himself that Journalists call on Roosevelt Would
that they have found nil the losses and misap- lt be worth while to Interview him 
us. They do net profess to have learned who Ancient Greece T 

*>t the most of pe money. That guilty secret Is in
It wen. Borne

>

on the drama of
Montreal, April 

place this mor

Picks 
6—The 1R. CAMPBELL 8 SON,

Fashionable Tailor
of

The budget debate to the législature anof sp on
‘bo^tfir« A B. WILMOT,
in the bill ie t

86 Germain at. HeldL *

-if-
... , A?

fa i
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Peerless Richmonduns Painl Caster Shoes
Vmaterials, It has th< 

îe, spreads evenly, and 
greatest economy be 
most surface, and il 
)ut off.

Owing to an entire absence of deep carving, and 
removable nickle rails, this range is easy to clean 
and takes a beautiful polish.

Saves fuel. Perfect cooking.

Every woman of taste desires to be well gowned upon 
Easter above aU other days of the year,—and to every 
such woman correct, well fitting shoes are not less es
sential than a becoming hat or faultless gloves.

âBJsssîirv

iI
V ■ DEPT.,

IllI The “WALK-OVER"
Philip Grannan, - 558 Main St. Ï:|;i,Satisfaction. '<T~ZCT Spring Modelsv! Lu

IrL. are the product of exclusive walk-over 
style originators,—iùen who are m close 
touch with the world’s fashion yntre.

Walk-Over purchasers KNOW they are 
getting the best that money and skill 
can produce. /

i

maW)

Opporitpi

Aj V- If rj.GERMAIN SEE • e • • m 67/læ
>j>4 1.HAISSON Women’sir

If “WALK-OVERS”illI
>.

X.r '

RS $5.00 a pair.tV* 'A*
V,- V You have the choice of

BUTTON BOOTS,
LACE BOOTS, ' 

OXFORD SHOES
in all the latest styles and 
leathers.

.Ü4Now is a good Rpie tef cornel in anew talk to us
the slintly used ones 

g greatViargains in.g Our line con- 
, the great 

and other# You know our 
record of thirty-five ^tears of honÆimble dealing.

‘gsES,
J a merc bagateiIiIe^ __

VOF.'.

oolens
EUROPE

Frock and Dress Suits

4h ,, about f nev^tiano, o 
V/ that we are gif

Sists of such mal as Gerhard Hei
1 9£Km

STREET
Brinsmead, Martin-' A

St John, N. B. yw «*• j
|T REPRODUCED FROM THE TORONTO NEWS. %

4 •

PREMIER HAZEN SHOWS HOW GREAT SAVINGS 
HAVE BEEN EFFECTED IN THE ADMINISTRATION 

OF THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL AT FAIRVILLE

HUTCHINGS & CO.OYS ! GIRLS THE W. H. JOHNaUN CO., LTD., MATTRESSES and BEDDING.
i t

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Also Halifax, New Glasgow aud Sydney

Button Boots, *

12 to 2, $2.21 
8 to 11, 1.8!
6 to 7 1-2, 1.9 

$1.25 to $3.0( 
1.95 to 2.61 
1.75 to 3.51

WIRE MATTRESSES and COTS 
IRON BEDSTEADS and CRIBS

WHOLESALE AND RETAILSpecial to The Stamm rd.
Fredericton, April 7—The House met 

at three o’clock. The following bills 
were read a third time. To enable 
Trinity church to issue debentures, to 
amend the Creditors’ Relief Act, relat
ing to the custody of children, relat- 
in to the extension of School street.

A considerable saving was thus ef
fected as the only extra expense was 
the salary of a stenographer. These 
changes in no way impaired the ef- 
flency of the institution and the pre
sent arrangement was satisfactory all 
round.

$165 was paid for each pupil. This had 
been found sufficient. Regarding the 
Item of 19,000 for school books in re
ply to Mr. Copp, Mr. Flemming said 
there were a lot of books on hand at 
present and with monthly payments 
coming in from the vendors the 
amount asked for would be sufficient 
to cover the expenses for the year.

Free Grants
On item of $1,000 for free grants, 

Mr. Currie said there were people in 
Restlgouche entitled to free grants, 
but who had not got a patent because 
the land surveyor refused to make the 
return for the survey.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said there were 
many such cases in the Province. The 
surveyor referred to refused to make 
the return of survey as it would cost 
$250 to make another which the Prov
ince should not be called upon to 
pay. neither was it fair that settlers 
should pay it. It was proposed to make 
some arrangement.

Immigration Item.
On the item of $5,160 for immigra

tion Hon. Mr. Hazen explained that 
the general agent in London would 
open a suitably located office and 
keep a capable man to give the ne
cessary information about this pro
vince to inquirers and advertise our 
advantages in the press.

The sum was not very large and 
was somewhat of an experiment but 
if it proved satisfactory as anticipat
ed, a larger amount might be asked 
for next year.
$15,000 for this purpose.

On an item of $4,500 for mining, etc. 
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said this was large
ly to cover the operation and repairs 
for the diamond and other drills which 
had been lately extensively used.

Provincial Hospital.
Speaking of $90,000 for the Provin

cial Hospital Hon. Mr. Hazen said 
since last year considerable altera
tions had been made in the manage
ment of the hospital. Formerly Dr. 
Anglin was paid a salary of $4,000 and 
certain perquisites making his salary 
worth $5,300. There was also a ste
ward. Mr. Quinton, who was paid 
$1700 and Mr. Gordon Boyne was 
paid $600. In the opinion of the Com
missioner there was really no neces
sity for the steward or secretary so 
they had arranged with Dr. Anglin to 
take over their duties and paid him 
an inclusive salary of $6,000 a year.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET3S,
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, WHITEWASHING,

Promptly done by skilled workmen. Satisfaction 
teed. Estimates furnished on application.

guaraa-
Put up to Tender.

The necessary dry goods had been 
put to tender which not only gave bet
ter results but also effected a consid
erable saving. He would also refer to 
a matter which he thought would be 
regarded as very satisfactory by the 
House. Messrs. Manchester, Robert
son and Allison, who had been award
ed the tender for dry goods had writ
ten him that since the contract was 
entered into, the price of men's un
derwear had declined and they thought 
it. only right that the hospital author 
ities should 
reduction. This would result in a 
great saving all round and he thought 
that they were willing to make the Vol
untary reduction.

The recent Are, as Hon. membero 
would be aware, had caused a good 
deal of damage and repairs were be
ing rapidly carried out. A good light
ing plant had been installed and the 
laundry was again running. The am
ount of the insurance carried on th*> 
property was $35,000 only and in con
sequence of the alterations in the pre
mises by the late Government without 
notice to the insurance companies they 
had disputed their insurance.

After considerable negotiation he 
had been able to settle at $2*000. 
They immediately began to repair 
the damages and next morning men 
came in to install the heating appara
tus and carpenters followed. A new 
electric plant had been Installed and 
paid for and the work was done as 
cheaply and well as if for a private 
Individual. As a matter of comparison 
with other years under the new ar
rangements greater conveniences and 
increased accommodation would be 
had.

St. John Sewerage 
Petitions were presented by Mr. Wil

son for a bill relating to the sewerage 
in St. John, by Mr. Lowell againstf 
the bill respecting the marsh lands i™ 
the Parish of Musquash. Mr. Wilson 
for a bill relating to the union of the 
cjty of St. John and Portland, by Mr. 
Cyr for bill to authorize the town of 
Edmundston to issue debentures, by 
Mr. Plnder for a bill to authorize the 
Fredericton school board to issue de
bentures.

Mr. Lowell gave notice of motion re
lating to the Provincial Hospital and 
the St. John suspension bridge.

Mr. Sllpp for the corporations com
mittee and Mr. Dickson presented the 
report from the agricultural commit-

E. W. PAUL, Painter
Established 1876

lughan Robt. Maxwell% vl
39 Waterloo Street, St. Johnit.

* ■

ÉI NEW HAT Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.Removal Notice.

I have moved to 16 Sydney Street, where I will continue to do

p Painting, Paperhanging and Whitewashing
L tn the excellent and up-to-date manner as heretofore. Estimates furnished. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

- B. A. DENNISTON,
Dealer In Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Bronzes, etc. Phone Main 1015.

Red Rose Hour 
^ Golden Eagle Hour 

five Roses, Daisy etc.

j
i

New York makes an Plaster
Worker.Brick, Lime, Stone, Tile andhave the benefit of the

O to $4.00—
ractlve hat for young men

I General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Done.

Oftice 16 Sydney Street. Res. 385 Union Street. Tel. 823EUS SO FURRIERS Hon Mr. Flemming tabled the re
port of the Central Railway commis-

The House went into committee of 
supply, Mr. Sproul in the chair.

On item for Poultry and Fruit Grow
ers’ Associations, Dr. Landry said that 
the grant of $300 to the former was in
tended to encourage the raising of 
ppultry and the holding of exhibitions. 
There were several societies in the 
Province doing very good work along 
that line and they had asked for as
sistance. The fruit growers had also 
asked for a grant of $100 towards the 
expense of holding orchard meetings, 
where demonstrations In spraying and 
other orchard practices might be giv-

it.

SPECIAL LOWencils SECOND CLASS
Daily During March andApril

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

I. B. \ JOHN, N. B.FROM
To Vancouver, B. C. 

Victoria, B. C. 
Portland, Ore. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C.
Roeland, B. C., Etc.

H. Nova Scotia spent

$55.95t our trade from thi 
thout grit and hold

The Canadian Pacific Route it 
the Shortest, Quickest, and moat 

advantageous. No Changes or
Transfers.. Direct Connections._________________________________________
H3et^T5canCgen'rM?^^vr!Te"^riyn5war<rmTTnr

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
From and to Oother Points.On the item for the School for the 

Blind. Halifax, Mr. Hazen said it was 
Intended to increase the grant to that 
institution. At present there were 31 
pupils from this Province for each of 
whom $180 was paid, half by the Prov
ince and half by the Municipality from 
which they came. The coat of main
tenance of each was $225 and the gov
ernment proposed to increase the 
grant to $200, in accordance with the 
request of the management.

School for the Deaf 
Regarding the School for the Deaf 

end Dumb in St. John it had run be
hind to the extent of about $1500 and

rince William 5t
N 11 O K T It O L T EAt this stage the committee ad 

journed and reported progress. Sup
ply was made the order of the day for 
Thursday.

Mr. Tweeddale presented a petition 
for the bill to Incorporate the Tobique 
Pulp and Paper Company.

Mr. Hazen gave notice that the 
House would adjourn on Thursday till 
Tuesday next. The House then ad
journed at 6.30. ,

BETWEEN
HALIFAX 

PROVINCE POINTS
AND

MONTREAL

'OUR
r

Lv. HALIFAX,...................8.15 a. m.
“ TRURO, .. 10.10 a. ui. 

.. 12,50 p. m. 
. 2.40 p. m. 

...... 6.00 p. m.
....... 8.40 a. m.At. MONTREAL,..

“ AM

RING 20 Cars Flour, Bran, Middlings 

etc. for sale low.
Standard High Grade Equipment»-Dining Car 8ervice Unsurpassed. 
__________W. B. Howard, D. P. A„ C. P. R., St. John, N. B._________TTIRE KAUFMANN 

OR KETCHELL 
FOR $20,000

FARMERS GO
TO various MEN'S TAN BLUCHER BOOTS

COUNTIES Jpst op6060! some very fine styles of men s Tan
-----  Boots, double soles, solid heels, fast color eyelets,

shapes that fit well, the shape you have been 
looking for.

Prices $5.00, $4.50, $3.50 per pair.

PROF. ANDREWS 
WILL SPEAK 

HERE NEXT

Store open till 10 p. m. Thursday, April 8. 1909.* 1 0
v I vtthe Inepecthmt 

[elusive ensemble
our els 

of riel 
materlale tor Suite, Trui 

Veet or Spring Overcoat! 

comprising all populai 

Mwoot patterns in even 

rie and color tor the set

1F. HATH CIL Melbourne, April 7.—1Tommy Bums 
the Canadian pugilist, who recently 
lost the heavyweight championship to 
Jack Johnson, has sent & cablegram 
to Hugh McIntosh, the Australian fight 
promoter, who is now in New York, 
expressing his desire to meet A1 Kauf
man, or Stanley Ketchell for a purse 
of $20,000.

There arrived yesterday by the 
Donaldson liner Athenla a party of 
Scotchmen, who were brought to New 
Brunswick through the efforts of the 
Provincial Immigration Superintend
ent.

71 f At the meeting of the Canadian Club 
executive yesterday afternoon the fol
lowing new members were elected :
S. A. McMackln, E. W. Henry. A. M.
Rowan, Louis Green, G. A. 8. Hopkins,
F. B. D. Hopkins. A. D. Hopkins and 
A. G. B. Ferris. It Was announced that 
the next luncheon will be on Friday,

Wo membIS ot the committee April 16, et Keith'. *««■>>><* room, 
present were Hon. Dr. Landry, Mes- Professor Andrews of Mt. AJUson wUl 
srs. Hartt, Baker .Woods, Glasler, Bur- speak on the Economlc Value of a 
gess, Wilson. Allaln, .Tones, Plnder, La- Good Citizen. J. N■ H"' ?:Lre5°“®2 
blllols, Legere and the chairman. Mes- that wb#e in Toronto he lntcrvlewed 
srs. O. F. Fisher and W. W. Hubbard. Sir Andrew Fraser. Byron E. Walker 
of the agricultural rommlsslon. and and Rev. J. .A. McDonald, Invit g 
S. L. Peters were also present and to ePr,ak *be
contributed to the success of the meet- here some time In *1® ”®*r f'r
lng by their addresses and counsel. At Andrew Fraser is About 
the request of the committee. Mr. Bn/Ia7!*' *"*
Fisher addressed the meeting upon and will vlslt the Maritime Provinces, 
the vital Importance of dairying. He Mr. Walker- Is going to take a holl-

Fredericton, April 7-The corpora- “rk a“m'ng dlln'Tsi Sitor^ot the Toronto G.obe, could n<£
Hons committee met this morning and ]Vbm0uHarttPmerMd nt£,r. come down at the present time. Rev. 
proceeded with consideration of the "ed the imwrfmnce of som" Clarence MacKinnon, the new preel-
Moncton street Railway bill. Section tXgbMug done Kdltiely to «Î °f «"• Hl" b»« *»*«cn

Mb 10 of the bill wa« amended by pro- en 4rlclluïrlsû to”he dlroltl <5 th“r that he will not be able to accept the 
tiding that the company ahould eom- camn(. Knd thl> flnant.lal aB5 well a„ Invitation to speak at the club until 
mence the construction of the railway otu _ hene«ts averuine from tnietliepre after bis plane are settled St the col- within thirteen month, of the passing “uuivatton ot he iml Tp ei o m. '«» Tbe '»* »«' »lk M<*>r George 
of the bill or their rights to do so ™“ r t " thn agricîd ural commlss on W. Stephens of Montreal to address
would lapse, and that the same should ^ero Dl^ tn^ h.nd. of e^ch mem- them soon. There were present at
be completed within one yem- th«ro- ber of the committee. The suggestions ,I*S!lltTern<KMwiearDrdeô,B»i«B' *• Noi" b* Clare Kummer, writer of 
Sfter and no exclusive right to sell el- ma(je Dy the commission were taken Allan, E. T. C. Knowles, Dr. Quigley, ••r)earie •» xir nourtnale’ number is
•**10 the1 company’ Thi remalntog up ,ectlon„j7 ,ectlon' and w^nlwh^'and' A*m'' T^the End ot the World With You."I ïcùnn. wero s^ed to SSSïïto recommended unanimously. Hawker A. M. Beldlag. on Friday, the holiday, tip Nick-
without amendment and the bill was el will be opened at 10 o clock
recommended to theHouae c- H. ». lutler somerset Butler, sixth By! ot Car- morning with a brand ne*The agricultural cSmmtttee Weld Ha London, April 7—The death eccutr- rick, who served during the FmIu througljowt' «
Hr., meeting o, thl. «..leu Ul. morn- ed .. Tuesday ot Charles Henry raid I» Canada tnim p”^T the • "

17 8 It SOUTH WHARF. Big wholesome values. Our advertising is always reliable.These men, who with one exception 
are all experienced farm laborers, 
were sent out to Northumberland, 
Kings and Sunbury counties In the af
ternoon to farmers who had filed ap
plications for help at the immigration 
office. 4 Church street.

It is expected that another party 
will arrive by the next boat from 
Glasgow.

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
lng.

Styles afford a wide rangt 
the entirely plain an4 

attire to the most Ox 
loned models.

Spring Appnrei tntnutel 

1 executed with ««patch 
In the moat approval

Nickel Today and Good Friday.
Today will be the last chance art 

lovers will have of seeing the most 
truly artistic motion photogrophy ever 
made, namely “The Return of Ul- 
y «bps'‘ shown at the Nickel. Last ev
ening’s crowds were so pleased with 
the unusual wea’tt. of this film that 
many were prompted tc applaud open
ly. The dramatic Giecian legend makes 
a magnificent picture and when enact
ed by the company of the great Com- 
edle Française, Paris, Its fullest force 
is portrayed. There will be three other 
pictures on today’s bill. Mr. 
Bennett will continue In “The Weddin’ 
o’ Sandy McNab" and Miss Edwards 
will have a new number In “The Land

519 521 Main Street.MATTERS IN 
COMMITTEES MINISTER WILL 

GIVE PETITION 
CONSIDERATION

Hon. Mr. Ay les worth was leaving for 
Washington, but at the request of 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, ga^ve Mr. Trueman 
a half hour interview. Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
worth did not have the departmental 
report but promised to give the whole 
matter his consideration. Mr. True
man also saw Mr. Archibald, head of 
the parole system, who will be In Dor
chester in a week or so. Mr. Archi
bald has promised to report fully t« 
the department in regard to the case. 
The petition signed by Albert County 
residents also asking for clemency 
will be forwarded to Ottawa in a few 
days.______

Archdeacon Hindley Here.
The Venerable Archdeacon Hindley 

of Melbourne, Australia, is in the city 
on his way to Toronto, and will pro
bably remain here a week or more. 
He will preach in the Mission church 
on Tuesday evening and will continue 
to assist in the services during the 
illness of Father Convers. The three 
hours’ service on Good Friday will 
be taken by the Right Reverend the 
Bit,hop, the preacher in the evening 
being Rev. G. F. Scovil. The Ven. 
Archdeacon Hindley is the guest of 
Mi. E. M. Shadbolt.

a* and faultien at u

i
The petition to the Minister of Jus

tice in regard to W\ Herbert Downle 
was presented on Monday by J. Mac
Millan Trueman, who has been in Ot
tawa during the last week on business.ms son

nable Tailor
foster & co„

Tel. 623. e UNION 8T. 
Successors to E. G. Scovil

TEA and WINE MERCHANT

for this amount was received yester
day by Mr. D. R. Jack and a meeting 
of the committee will be held this 
morping at 11 o’clock, at the Mayor’s
office to consider the further plan I of 
action.

The Champlain Monument.
The Government at Ottawa has 

acceded to the request of the Cham
plain committee and has made them an 
advance of $8,600 on the grant of 
$6,000 voted by Parliament. The check

In the
■how

1 etârts at l 
shows at 7.

a

uUu at. Agent: Robert Brown Four Crown Scotch.

: : "1 ‘ ' .

l:

CANADIAN
Pacific

CANADIAN
P/4C.IFIC
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HOTELSAMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS; The Royal Trust Company 
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

•5,000
Town Newcastle 

School Bonds
to yield 4i per cent

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE . 

QUOTATIONS
THE ONLY REAL 

MARATHONER
The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B. 4
(OF MONTREAL)

Branohom at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quoboof 
St. John, N. ». am* Vancouver.i $1,000,000

700,000
800,000

Subscribed 
Paid up
Reserve Fund •

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
PRESIDENT: Right Hun. Lonl Strathvona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G. 
V1CE-PRKSIDE!?T: Hon. Sir George Drummond, K. C. M. G.

SIR II. MONTAGU ALLAN, HON. R. MACKAY,
R. B. ANGUS. . A. MACNIDER
SIR EDWARD CL0Ü8T0N, BART. H. V. MEREDITH.
E. B. GREENSHIELDS, D. MORRICE,
C. M. HAYS, A. T. PATERSON,
C. R. HOSMKR. JAMES ROSS,
SIR W. C. MACDONALD. SIR T. G. 8HAUGHNESSY.K.C.V O.

SIR W. V. VANHORNE. K. C. M. G.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS 

AUTHORIZED TO A(T AS:
Executor and Trustee under Wills Agent or Attorney for 
Administrator of Estate* The Transaction of Business
Guardian of Estates of Minora. The Management of Estates.
Trustee A>r Bond Issues. The Investment and Collection of Money’s,
Committee of Jetâtes of Lunatics. Rents, Interests, Dividend, Mortgages
Trustee under Trust Deeds. Bonds and other Securities.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator, for the To give any Bond required in any Judicial 

Benefit of Creditors. proceedings.

Capital RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
3o yean. Suitable as Investment PROPRIETOR»

far Trustees in province N. B. Furnished by J. M. Robinson
fhe Marathon erase shows no signs 

of abating. Last Saturday’s big race 
In Ndw York is likely to mean that 
there will be Marathon racing all 
summer. New champions spring up 
from almost nowhere, as St. Yves 
did, and there will be no dearth of tal- 

f v* ent as ltfhg as thousands of people 
are willing to pay them good money 
to see the weary miles ground out.

But thte Is a good time to Insist 
that all. tbia so-called Marathon 
nlng, at the "official distance," of 26 
miles 386 yards—which, by the way, 
was never heard of before the Olym
pic games at London last summer— 
on track or turf, is not the real Mar
athon at all. The real game Is the sort 
of thing we are going to see In Boston 

A.TT>ia week from next Monday, when the 
\\ /runners pound out 26 miles over the 

'WF X / road, up hill and down from Ashland 
il 1 if to Boston.

That is the only real Marathon—a 
25-mlle cross country, and it is the 
sort of game at which Tom Longboat 
set the world afire when he was an 
amateur. For, jnark it well, the time 
made by Lorhwoat from Ashland to 
« April l, 1907, 2 hours 24 min- 
1 [ 24 seconds, has never been equal
ly A>y any other runner in the world. 
St. Yves or any of them. It is absol
utely the fastest 25 miles ever run.

St. Yyes is unquestionably a great 
runner. He is everything that Alfred 
Sbrubb is, and in condition he Is able 
to go the full distance, but Shrubb 
has twice proved that he Is not.

St. Yves was a waiter In a Paris 
cafe before he became a runner. Dor- 
ando was a common soldier in the 
Italian army, Johnny Hayes was a 
clerk In a store. The ranks of our 
Marathoners are recruited from almost 
anywhere, and a greater runner than 
8t. Yves may now be acquainted on
ly with the tape In a clothing store. 
You never can tell.

Victoria HotelOpening. High. Law. Close.

W. Ie. Mahon & Co.,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

Special to The Standard.
Montreal Quotations.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 7.—Toronto wheat 

strong In sympathy with other mar
kets and as a result of the light deliv
eries oats and barley are dull and 
heavy.

Ontario Wheat, No. 2. white or red. 
11.10 to $1.12; No. 2 mixei $1.10 to 
$1.12. Manitoba wheat, all rail, No. 1 
Northern, $1.33, No. 2 Northern $1.30 
on track. Lake ports, nominal quota
tions, No. 1, Northern, $1.25 1-2: No. 
2, Northern $1.22 1-2; No. 2, white, 45 
l-2c to 46c ; No. 2, mixed 44 l-2c to 45c 
outside. No. 2 Canadian Western, all 
rail, 51c; No. 2 Canada Western on 
track, Colllugwood, 47 l-2c.

Mtllfeed—Bran scarce, $24 per ton 
It bags, sacks included; Toronto shorts 
$25 sacks included, Toronto.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal, April 7.—Receipts of eggs 

were 834 cases, compared with 1393 
for the same date last year.

The demand for eggs Is good, and as 
supplies are coming forward freely, 
prices are easy, with sales at 20c per

Potatoes—Potatoes are in good de
mand the market Is active and firm. 
Greeji mountains—Car lots 90c. per 
bag; other varieties 80c to 85c and 
to grocers $1.00 per bag.

Oats—Oats quiet, but steady, Cana
dian Western No. 2, 61c to 61 l-2c; Ex
tra No. 1 feed 50 l-2c to 51c; No. 1. 
feed 50c to 60 l-2c; Ontario 
50c to 50 1 -2c ; No. 3, 49c to 49 1 2c; 
No. 4. 48c to 48 1-20.

Flour—The demand from Europe 
and other sources for spring wheat 
flour is good, owing to the strength 
in the raw material and millers state 
that they are doing a good business, 
in this direction at better prices than 
they could realize in the domestic 
market. Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, first $5.80 to $6.00; seconds, $5.- 
30 to $5.60; Manitoba strong 
bakers $6.15 to $5.30; Winter 
wheat patents $6.50 to $5.66. Straight 
rollers $5.10 to $5.26 In bags $2.50 to 
$2.55. Extra in bags, $2.10 to $2.20.

Millfeed—Mtllfeed prices are strong 
under a fairly active demand. Mani
toba bran, $22 to $22.50, shorts $24 to 
$26, Ontario bran, $23 to $24, shorts 
$24.50 to $25, do middlings $25 to $26.- 
50. Pure grain moulllie, $33, to 
Mixed moulllie, $28 to $30.

Hay—The inquiry 
is good but supply is light, and prices 

*■' firm, while the lower grades are fair- 
r ly plentiful and meeting with a slow 

sale. No. 1, $12.60 to $13.; Extra No. 
2, $11.50 to $12; No. 2 $9 to $10. Clo
ver, mixed, $8.00 to $8.50, Clover, $7 
to $7.60. -

76% 21 and 27 King Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Electric passenger elevator and all modem 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick -

76% 76% 76
49% 60% 49%
65% 55% 55% 55%

39% 38
132% 133 132% 133
107% 108% 107
89% 90 8 8%
44% ........................
76% 77% 76%

176% 176% 175% 176%
72% 73% 72% 73%

. .. 4700 

.... 1900
Amalgamated.............................. ....
American Locomotive..... ..
American Ice................................
American Sugar..........................
Atchison............................................
American Smelters................ .«
Anaconda..........................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit..
Baltimore and Ohio.................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. i 
Colorado F. and Iron.. .. . 
Denver and Rib Grande.. ..
Delaware and H. C..................
Erie. First Pfd.. .. .
Consolidated Gas.........................

50
600St, John, N. B. 3938

1600
107%. .. 9600

. 20000 
. .. 200 

....12900

89%
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE76%

BARKERHOUSE1400
.42700 
. '8900 
. 4900 
. 3100 
. 1900

36%36%37%36% QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located ; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
T. V. MONAHAN,

181%179% 181% 179%
29%29%29%29%
45%45% 45%

137% 137
45%

137%
158%

1371200General Electric...........................
Chicago and Great Western.. .
Great Northern Pfd.....................
Illinois Central................................
Kansas and Texas......................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
National Lead.. -................
Missouri Pacific............................
Northern Pacific................ .. •«
Pressed Steel Car..........................

7%5% 5%
146% 146% 146%
146% 146% 146%
42 41% . 41%'

136 134% 136

5%.. .V 1100 
.. .. 5600

Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
». M. SHADBOLT, Manager ol tlie Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. John, ». ».146%

146% AT THE HOTELS1400
41%4900

135.. .. 1700 
.. .. 3900 
.. .. 3600 
.. .. 9200

85 84%84 squares, 2,103 bxs maple blocks—Cana
dian goods; value, $192,674.

1,000 pkgs lard, 4 cs bale wool, 3 cs 
paintings—Foreign goods; value, $9,- 
565. Total, $203,239.

84% 25 asked 35; Ns 52 asked 1-2; Otlsse 
-—Pete Lake 27 asked 28; Roeh 

18 asked 19; Leaf 12 1-2 asked 14; 
Queen 45 asked 50; Tret'n 145 asked 
145; Temisk 145 asked 150; Porto 
Rico 43 3-4 asked 14.

7373% 73
147%. 146% 146%

iÂ4% 1344%
138% . 136%

73
146%
37% nto; H. 

Archl-
200 Royal—G. A. Blackford, Tyo 

S. Kdy, Montreal; Rayifflnd 
bald, Montreal ; L. B. Archibald. Truj^ 
ro; Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Fredericton 
C. D. Hamilton, Chicago; John^! 
McDonald and wife, Edmonton; Miss 
Alice McDougall, Miss Annie McDou
gall, James McDougall, Ed. McDou
gall, Edmonton ; D. J. McNamara and 
wife, Edmonton; Mrs. G. W. Hodge, 
Fredericton ; Miss Hodge, Fredericton;
J. F. Edgett, Moncton; A. Towenthall, 
New York; Ed. Maulds, Toronto; M.
R. Almour, Môntreal; William H. 
Wardwell, Montreal ; P. E. Donie, New 

Toronto ; J. F.

Pennsylvania.. .
Reading................
Rep.

4100 
. ..1*400 
. .. 200 

.. 5600 
.... 4800

133%
137%

134%
136%
22%THE MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
and Steel.......................

Lock Island..................................
Rock Island Pfd.........................
United States Rubber...............
Soo Railway.........................
Southern Pacific................
St. Paul.................................
Sloss Sheffield.....................
Southern Railway.....
Union Pacific................
United States Steel Pfd. 
Western Union.. ..
Wabash Railway.
Wisconsin Central .
SALES-11 o’clock..

The Wheat Market.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 

supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market : —

April .. .
May ....
July ....

24%25% 24%
65% 65

25%
The Country Market.

Very little cfiihge is expected in the 
country market until after Easter. 
Large quantities of the early spring 
vegetables have arrived from the Uni
ted States. Spring lamb was offered 
for the first time yesterday. Fish are 
very scarce and prices running high. 
The following are the retail prices

Butter, tub, 22c. per lb.
Butter, print, 24c. per lb 
Eges, 28c. nor doz.
Beet 10c per lb.
Pork small, 14c per lb.
Hams, small, 16c per lb.
Bacon, 16c per lb.
Veal 10—15c per lb.
Spring lamb, $1.00—$2.26 per qr. 
Turkey, 32c. per lb.
Chickens, $1.25—$2.00.
Fowl, $1.25—$2.00.
Wild ducks, 75c.
Gaspereaux. 4c. each.
Halibut, 15c. per lb.
Salmon, 12c. per lb.
Smelt, 12c. per lb.
Beets, 25c per lb.
Carrots, 25c per pk.
Parsnips, 25c per pk.
Turnips 20c per pk.
Squash 3c per lb.
Cabbages, 20c each.
Potatoes, $1.40 per bbl.
Rhubarb, 20c per lb.
Tomatoes, 20c per lb.
Cucumbers, 15c each.
Celery, 15c per head.
Turked 32c per lb.
Maple Candy, 25c per lb.

65%65%
31

118% 
. .. 119%
. .. 120%

145%
121%
149%

145% 145
122% 121% 
150% 149%

145. .. 500 
, . 12900 
.... 10800

122%
150%
73%200

..172400 
..64300 

... 300

187% 188% 187% 187%
50% • 50% 49% 50

113% 113% 113% 113%
18% 18% 18% 18%
50% 63 60% 62%

A Gentle Remonstrance.
London Dally Telegraph 

Herr Hager, a rich and influei *.ial 
banker, frequently had watches pick
ed from his pocket. At first he had 
recourse to all kinds of safety chains, 
then one morning he took no precau
tion whatever and quietly allowed 
himself to be robbed. At night 
on returning from his business 
he took up the evening paper: He ut
tered an exclamation of delight. A 
watch had exploded in a man’s hand. 
The victim's hands were shattered 
and the left eye destroyed. The craf
ty banker had filled the watch case 
with dynamite, which exploded in the 
operation of winding.

« > \ «Morning Sales.

Dom. Iron Pfd. 165® 122 1-4; 265® 
122; 100® 122 1-8.

Dom. Iron 650®33 1-2; 50®33 3-8. 
Canadian Converters 10® 43 1-2. 
Detroit 35® 59.
Merchants Bank 5® 161 3-4.
Power 4®114; 140® 114 3-4; 50®

U4 1-2.
Coal 100® 66; 5®65 1-4.
Union Bank 9® 135.
Coal Pfd. 3® 109 1-4.
Illinois Pfd. 5® 92 3-4; 5@93 1-2. 
Penmans 75®49 3-4; 1®51.
Marconi 500® 13 3-4.
Mackay Pfd. 38® 71 1-2.
Mackay l®74.
Crown 600® 283.
Rtchllieu & Ontario 20® 82 1-2 .
Tri City Pfd. 23®87 7-8.
Nipissing 100® 18 1-4.
Toledo 10® 12.
Ogilvles 16® 121: 1®H21 1-4.
Toronto 10fa 123 1-2; 61® 123.
C. P. R. 29® 176 1-2; 103® 176; 25® 

175 7-8.
Mexican Bonds 3000® 86 1-4.
Twins 25 Cg 103 3-8.

Afternoon Sales.
Power 25® 114 1-2.
Dom. Iron 250® 33 1-2.
Hochelaga Bank 14® 144.
Crown Reserve 100® 290: 600@284. 
Montreal Street 15®24 1-2.
Coal 50® 65 1-2; 185® 65; 25® 65 3-4. 
Dom. Iron Pfd. 25® 122 1-8, 50® 71 

1-2; 10® 75.
Penmans 1 ® 50 1-2; 50® 50.
Scotia 45®57.
Soo 25® 145 3-4.
Asbestos 10® 89.
Woods Pfd. 1® 120.

No. 2,
700

........... 5500
...........164500
.. ..375600

York; A. H. Owens,
Browrldge, Toronto ; G.R. Jones, Monc
ton; F. E. Stafford, London ; H. Jeayes, 
Mlneaton, Eng. : J. P. Edwards, Lon
donderry ; Donald A. Young, Montreal; 
C. S. Blackmer, Toronto; R. H. Clus
ter, New York; T. Hart wick. Toronto; 
F. C. Jamieson and wife. Strathcona; 
Mrs. J. Cameron and Miss Cameron. 
Edmonton ; P. G. Mahoney, Melrose; 
W. S. Hooper. Fredericton; H. R. 
Hllchle, Halifax; F. A. London, Mont
real; J. A. Haines, Toronto.

4

12
New York Cotton.

Low. Close 
951 963*4

953-4 
977 980-1

976-7 
966-7 

956 960-1
955 957-8

May......................
July......................

October..............
December.. ..

951 4it

i STEVENSON 
WILL COACH 

LACHINE R. C.

974
964

Dulterin—E. S. Hubbard, Moncton; 
A. W. Gardner. Yarmouth ; W. E. Van 
Blarcone, Digby ; Stewart N. Scott. 
Quebec; P. B. Duft. Chipman: F. M. 
Smith, Moncton; J. A. Sarrls. Tor
onto; M. H. Morton. Montreal; P. J. 
Maloney, Rogersville; Mrs. J. W. 
Comeau, Comeauvtlle; F. H. Pater, 
Holyoke. N. S.: Wrm. H. Sears, Mont- 

L. Williams, Lindsay^

Chicago Market.
Low. Close.High. Spelling Reform

The Bookman
Richard Grant White once said 

that a radical reform in English 
spelling is, first, unnecessary, second 
undesirable, and third Impossible, 
thus recalling the story of the old 
Scottish preacher, who, upon meet
ing one of his hearers after the se 
vice, inquired how he liked the se 
mon. "I dinna like it,” he said, "for 
three rizzens—first, ye read it; se
cond ye dinna read It well, and third 
it was na worth reading.’’

WHEAT
May.....................
July.............................
September...............
CORN
May............................
July.............................
September...............
OATS
May............................
July.............................
September...............
PORK

123% 125%
109% 111%
101% 102%

............. 125%

............. 112

............. 103% $35.

for choice hay66% 67% 
65% 66%

.. .. 68% 

.. .. 67
Charles Stevenson who has h$ 

several years assistant crew coach at 
Harvard University, has accepted the 
offer to take charge of the crews and 

IL J Individual oarsmen during the sum- 
*v ** mer months of the Lachine Boat Club, 

just outside of Montreal. The Lachine 
. captain wrote to Coast Stevenson se- 

./>,veral weeks ago stating that the La- 
W/ i \ /Chine Club, Which Is a- very - wealthy 
^ l N 4 and exclusive rowing organization, in- 

1 tended to take an active part in Cana- 
Jj dian rowing this season. Not until 
JK, Monday however, was Stevenson able 
r, ' to so arrange matters as to accept this 

position. He will begin his work with 
4 the Lachine oarsmen about June 15. 

remaining through Until the fall re-

Stevenson has had much experience 
in coach! 
work at
three seasons the Ottawa Boat Club, 
and during those years the Ottawa 
crew won a number of races and made 
at least two world’s records# Prior to 
joining the coaching ranks Stevenson 
was a prominent professional sculler, 
and he still holds among other titles, 
that of professional champion of New 
Zealand.

real ; George 
Harry C. Marlott, Slmcoe; 
Lyons, Moncton.

65%66% 66

.. .. 55% 55%
48% 47%
39% 39%

55
Victoria—E. P. Hoar. Petltcodlac; 

F. D. Locke, Montreal; J. A. Barrett, 
Montreal: D. McRae, Montreal; Arth
ur L. Hoyt. McAdam Junction; John 
T. Burns, Boston; Alexander McCaus- 
land. Brantford : H. M. Balkan and 
wife, Ë. M. Balkan, Milltown; J. E. 
DoreyxDome!, Vancouver. B. C.; W. S. 
Dow, McAdam Jet.; T. B. Chipman. 
Tuppervllle, N. S.; J. Jones, Moncton; 
F. B. Gasklll, Grand Manad; W. N. 
Fisher. Berlin. Ont.; C. H. Lynott, St. 
George.

48%
.. .. 44%

1792May Exports. Force of Habit. stumping and "glad handing" his lit-
( Bohemian Magazine) tie daughter rushed up to him and

A certain western Congressman’s kissed him. The Congressman beam- 
boundless affability and habitual ab- ed upon her, with a proud and ten- 
sent mindedness have occasionally led der paternal eye. 
him into absurd mistakes. One day “Well, well,” he exclaimed, "If it 
during his last campaign, as he step- isn’t my little Bessie!" Then he add- 
ped from the train at the station of ed, mechanically, "And how is your 
his home town after after a month of | dear old father?”

' 1785July.. .
Per sch Mineola. 270 tons, for New 

York, 1,790,(00 laths.
Per S S Sardinian, 2,788 tons, for 

London and Havre, 5,193 pkgs agricul
tural implements, les dry goods, 164 
bxs butter, 34,430 ft. spruce deals, 22 
pkgs sundries, etc. 1,940 bags asbestos, 
24,00 bushels wheat, 1,270 sacks birch

Cobalts At Close.
Beaver 11 asked 1-2: Cob Lake 18 

1-2 asked 19: Qham 81 asked S2; Cob 
Cen 39 asked 41 ; Reddick 13 asked 14; 
Floyd 7 1-2 asked 9; Kerr Lake 775 
asked 800; Rose 675 asked 680; Helen

Canadian Converters 50®41 12; 50 
® 44.

Twins. 25®103 1-4.
Textiles 10fa 64; 75®64 1-2.
Mackey Pfd. 4® 71 7-8.
Soo Rights 185® 8 1-2.

ng, for, in addition to his 
Harvard he coached for

545 PRIZES—$890.TEA TRAYS
----- and-----

DOLLS-FREE

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.
Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.

We Offer as Follows: Dear Sir :—Our choice at home of Tiger 
■c. per lb. It is trueTea is grade—a1 

that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 
Tea give it that fine d< licite flavor ? We 
used to drink China Tea years ago, hut pre
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. packets, as it looks 
clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared 
and packed by machinery instead of by the 
nasty, sweaty hand-treatment as in China. 
The pretty blue and white label is enough 
to make one wish to taste a cup of Tiger 
Tea. The tiger paws on the label show how 
st rong the Tiger Tea is.

5 FIRST BEST WRITTEN TIGER 
TEA LETTERS,

10 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LETTERS,

30 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LETTERS,

DIAMOND DUST.

$10 Each, $50 The Pittsburg Pirates have only a 
r short exhibition trip this year, play
ing at Kansas City, Terre Haute and 

. Indianapolis before they open the sea- 
eon in Cincinnati.

Next Tuesday the American Lea
gue standing will make its appearance 
!n daily prints. ]t will come to stay 
is a necessary part of the make-up 
from that time until October.

That Stanage and Beckendorf, the 
new Detroit catchers, are likely to 
make good seems to be the consensus 
of the opinion of Detroit sporting writ
ers. Both are clever backstops and 
have strong throwing

"Rebel" Oakes, the new Cincinnati 
outfielder, is showing a world of speed 
on the bases In all of the preliminary 
gamee. Oakes will have a chance to 
make a hit in the regular series, as 
he is likely to start the season as 
a regular.

Catcher Grover Land, of the Cleve
land team and Dexter, a New Orleans 

| Dlayer. mixed it up In Saturday’s 
nme at New Orleans, and as a result 

yoth were arrested after the quite a 
^ lively scrap. Difference of opinion as

to the umpire’s eyesight caused the 
row.

5 Each, 50

I3 Each, 9jUntil July 1st, 1909, 200 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LETTERS. a Gift Worth $2/00For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of

30C NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA ^
LETTERS, a Gift WortJ^I, 300

545 Prizes of a Cash Value of SMandarin, Eagle
Total $890. I am very glad to send you this letter 

about Tiger Tea, and*if you wish I will send 
you a sketch of a tiger which would per
haps be fiercer than the tiger on your label 
The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases 
everyone, and I hope that you will always

Conentions 
of Qompeiiiion :anc/ Tiger Tea■

Hugh Jennings- has obtained an Op
tion on the tralgâg 
Antonio and wflP i 
toe Detroit club there next year. Jen
nings says that San Antonio is one 
of the best places in the south for 

| setting a team In condition.
M Catcher Charley Schmidt, the last 

^ ^holdoff" man of the Detroit team
7 I telegraphed to Detroit yesterday from 

his home in Çoal Hill, Ark., that he 
*has settled his differences with the 
club and will join the team in St. 
Louis Thursday.

It is said that Joe Cantillon is look
ing for Jimmy Callahan, the former 
Chicago semi-pro magnate, who was 
recently reinstated by the National 
commission. Cantillon says that Cal
lahan would help some In his outfléld 
combination.

i -*■ ■ *keep the quality of it as good as it is stow. 
I enclose the 12 cards required, and tellyi

grounds at San 
undoubtedly take; WE WILL GIVE ouril^Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 years old, can compete by 

wn<fng us a copy of TIGER TEA letter as below., 
r 2nd—Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards
found inside of the 1-lb. ànd> 1-t-lb. packets of TIGER, 
MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.

iI truly this is my own handwriting.
Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet 

of Tiger Tea, for, besides the good quality 
we know that the work of blending, label
ling, boxing, packing, etc., is all done by 
Canadians in St. John.

My age is my last school teacher was
Hoping that this letter will win a Tiger Tea prize.

I am, respectfully yours,

FOR ONE HUNDRED CARDS 
. . FOR FIFTY CARDS

FOR. 25 CARD?

CNE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21, -| •
ONE POyND TIGER D. TEA, - - , -
ONE 12 ÏNCti CIRCULAR TRAY, -j < 4 l | r

A 30 Inch Linen Doll 3rd—Award of Prizes in July, 1909.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, con

sidered in awarding prizes.
FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL,
A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, -

Instructions to make up to go With these dolls.

FOR TWENTY CARDS 
FOR 15 CARDS W. F. Hathaway, Co., Ltd., POT POURRI.

The practice polo-vault competition 
for the Harvard track team, held in 
the Stadium Monday, was won by E. 
L. Parker, ’10, with an actual vault of 

* lift, lln., and a handicap of 61n. S. 
C. Lawrence '10, was second, 3ln. hand- 

. leap, and actual vault of 10ft. 8in.
I George Button has challenged George 
W Cloeeon for the 18-lnch one shot In 

AM^Jhxbalk line billiard championships.
That the Boston Athletic Associa

tion’s American Marathon race to be 
held April 18, will be aa classic an 
event as was ever held in this coun
try Is assured by the greatest "aimon 
pures" of the country entering. The 
latest to aond their names are William 
Rozette, of the Pastime A. C. of New 
York, and Sidney Hatch of Chicago. 

Willie Hoppe, who is playing exhlbi-

St. John, N. B., Canada.February, 1909.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY COMPANY, United,,

ST. JOHN, N. B.I
< ‘''iii.li. -.ïrrsv-MM- M M < I M M M * M j I if **, 'V; M
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For Investment
•3,500

GRAND FALLS 
5’£ BONDS Dw
Price""to yield 4.80 p. c.

1919(0
191$

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.
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Sandy Ferguson, "stubborn child" of 
Is regarded as 
to go after

Bob Fltzlmmoqs' example and try for 
the heavyweight crown.

The argument that Ferguson has 
boxed Johnson five times and hasn't 
been able to win doesn’t prove any
thing. The Ferguson of today may 
prove to be a far different proposi
tion than the big, overgrown, brain
less boy who was wasting the chance 
of his life a few years ago.

The announcement of the Kublak- 
Perguson bout at the Armory Club a 
few weeks ago was greeted with his
ses and Jeers. The crowd had no use 
for Sandy. A good many of them came 
to see the bout, praying that Fergu
son would get one good beating that 
would eliminate him forever from the 
boxing game. But Sandy stood the 
young and gigantic Kubiak on his head 
in four rounds and the fans had to 
sit up and take notice. It was a new 
Sandy, in a better physical condition 
than they had seen him for years.

That was a month ago. After the 
bout Sandy went right back to hie 
training quarters at Northboro. He 
has bees there ever since, and his 
condition has improved wonderfully. “I 
never saw Sandy’s ribs but twice in 
my life,” says Alec MacLean. "Once 
was when he boxed Walcott at the 
Criterion Club over five years ago. 
The second time was when I was out 
to Northboro last week."

Sandy hasn’t even jumped off the 
water wagon to get the whip since 
he got the news that Jack Johnson 
had beaten Tommy Burns. Sandy has 
it in for that dark person, and he will 
not be contented until he gets him.

Çbelsea and of Moncton, 
the man best qualified 
Jack Johnson.

This Is not discounting the ability 
of Sam Langford, who is conceded to 
be one of the very best boxers in the 
world of his .weight. But Langford is 
a pygmy beside Johnson, while Sandy 
is bigger than the colored giant who 
now holds the heavyweight title. And 
when you come to size up the rest 
of the bunch of Johnson challengers- 
Kaufmann and Ketchel in particular— 
Sandy looks like the one best bet with 
the “tt" thfct he beats Barry decisively 

they meet in their 12-round bout 
Armory A. A. tonight.

Even if Kaufmann hadn't given a 
first-class Imitation of a cold quit when 
he backed out of this bout with Fer
guson, it would be hard to see where 
he has any claims over Joe Barry. 
For Barry and Kaufmann met at Jim 
Jeffries’ club near Los Angeles a few 
months ago. Barry had none the worst 
of it. In the 39th round he had to 
stop because he had broken his light 
hand, and Kaufmann got the decision 
and under the rules was credited with 
a knockout. But Jim Jeffries saw the 
tight, and said when he was here last 
week that there was nothing to choose 
between Kaufmann and Barry up ta 
the time of the accident.

As lor Ketchel, he is a great fighter, 
but it is up to him to talk business 
with Langford before he aspires to a 
battle with Johnson. When he has 
defeated all the middlewelghts it will 
be plenty of time for him to follow

whIf.at

J. E. Wilson, Ltd.
Manufacturer of All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranges.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN 

SUSPENDED

RUGBY VS. 
AMERICAN 

FOOTBALL
Sheet Metal Works and Office, 

1 7 Sydney St. - Tel. 356.
Estimates Furnished-

Foundry, 1 76 Brussels St. 
Tel. 1 257

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LARGE FIELD OF ENTRIES FOR <J„rwF, y, __ _ _  _
NEXT WEEK'S INDOOR MEET Ntodav

L^fend “ThefJ&tu n^erlJ lysses*
UnvpS'Wlmti lilghvs^^^Sd players in Europe—a rare treat.
ys'fienrltt, ^psiwEdwards, Ed. Courtnais, Orchestra.

ost extraordinarySan Francisco, April 5—There is 
a prospect of a bitter war being waged 
in the near future between the two

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8., April 7, 1909—The M. 

P.A.A.A. has snspended the players of 
the indoor baseball league for playing 
against George Gill, the professional 
instructor, and Barnaby, who compet
ed for money ill the firemen’s sports 
alt St. John. Barnaby's affidavit ap
plying for re-instatement has been 
before the M. P. A. A. A. for some-

were received from acting president 
Trites, Moncton, today.

film
Greekfootball factions. American and Rugby 

which are now struggling for suprem
acy In this section of the country.
There is a general movement on the big boom in track athletics all over 
part of the followers of the game of New Brunswick. St. ilohn will have 
Rugby to have the American style of 
play abolished in this vicinity entirely.
They have been endeavoring to get ton and Chatham will each be repre- 
the preparatory schools in California sented by lively strings of athletes, 
to adopt the game of Rugby and not Joe Wood, captain of the U. N. B. 
to play any other kind of football, track team in 1907 is coaching the 
They have even gone so far as to send Chatham team. Moncton will have its 
a coach to Australia to study the usual bunch. Lea. Ferguson, Brewster 
game as it is played there, and then and others. It is pfobable that there 
to return to impart his learnings to will be some Moncton men as compet- 
the candidates for 'varsity honors i * Itors at the indoor which will be held 
Leland Stanford university and the In the Queen’s Rink a week from to* 
University of California. With such morrow night.

It looks as if there is going to be a Y. M. C. A. will also be in the meet 
but probably not as a team. Other 
athletes will enter unattached.

Hampton Men Will Be Here.
Word has been received to the ef

fect that Bovaird and Giggey, of 
Hampton, will be on hand for the 
meet. These entries should make the 
various events considerably more in
teresting.

Harr

two or three track teams and Monc-Orders for the suspensions

EVERYBODY RUBBERS
ATSOME FACTS 

CONCERNING 
ST. YVES

WILLIS WIND SIGNSE. D. C. Elect Captain.
The Every Day Club team will meet 

at Queen’s Rink at 10.30 o’clock Good 
Friday morning. The meeting will be 
for the purpose of electing a captain 
and completing organization.

Meets in Other Places.

M. L. & J. T. McGOWAN Ltd, ^mScïïî ,r
fV St. John, N. B.'Phone 697.

strides being taken the adherents of 
the intercollegiate game are beginning 
to wake up and realize that if the Am
erican game is to be preserved here 
something must be done.

With this idea in view it was decid
ed at the recent meeting of the Am
erican Football Association held in 
San Francisco that a coach should be 
imported from one of the large col
leges or universities In the East to 
instruct the high schools In this state 
in the revised game of American foot
ball, as it is now played. For the past 
three years Leland Stanford univer
sity and the University of California 
have been playing Rugby. The adher
ents of the American style of game 
are headed by William Reid, former 
head coach at Harvard university, and 
several other Eastern collegians who 
have come West, and this Is the first 
really important move that has been 
taken by this faction toward the pre
servation of the American game in 
fthese parts. There is every reason to 
believe that the fight which is now 
on will be a bitter one, and »o all ap
pearances the factions are about even
ly divided.

The Indoor Meet.
Everything points to a big success 

at this meet. The Every Day Club 
has now a team of sixteen men in
cluding Covey, Barrett. Stubbs, Gar
nett, E. Brown. Reade, Peterson, Fin
ley, W. H. Smith, R. Smith and Dor
man. The majority of these men will 
be entered for the indoor meet. The be w

St. John will not be the only place 
to have athletic meets this summer. 
Moncton is reported to have arranged 
for the same and Chatham is to have 
two, one in June and one in August. In 
all probability St. John clubs will 

rell

JUST RECEIVED.tBSL a large consignment of elegant Buf
fets. If your dining room appoint-

Henri St. Yves—Pronounced Sent 
Eve.

A London Waiter,
Age—-20 years.
Heighlt—5 feet 4.
Weight—120 pounds.
Complexion—Fair.
Stride—Less than four feet.
Gait—A duck-like waddle; lifts Ms 

heels less than a foot from the ground 
and strides flat-footed.

Has won five Marathons.
Been running only a year.
Has run In England, France, Scot

land, and America.
Been in America a moath.
Trained at Prlncetown, N. J., by Al. 

Copeland, the ex-hurdling champion.
Was as high as 15 to 1 in the bet-

ments as regards furniture are not 
complete in every detail we think it 
well for you to pay us a visit, be
cause our stock has all yôu hèêd— 

than you need-—and at prices

represented at these.

South African Line.Harbor; Oriole, McLean, St. Martins; 
Stmr ,Mlkado. Lewis, Alma.

Sailed April 7
Stmr Monarch, 4476, Clare .for Cape 

Town, J. H. Scammell and Co, general

less than you need to pay elsewhere.Bendu, Liverpool, to sail April 8. 
Manchester Line.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, 
March 31. ICHAS. S. EVERETT

t)l Charlotte St.
German.

Willlehad, at Hamburg, to sail Apr. mÊmÊ"Arrived April 6
Stmr Marcia. 1694, Keston from Bos

ton, Wm. Thomson & Co. ballast to 
load for Cork, Ireland.

Schr. Oriole, 124, McLean, from 
Bastport, J. Splane & Co. ballai*.

Cleared April 6
Schr Dora C., 401, McNally, for City 

Island for orders, Stetson Cutler lb 
Co, 488,500 spruce deals.

Schr Bluenose, 165, McNamara for 
Five Islands. (N. S.) C. M. Kerrison 
to load for a U. S. port.

16.
Barks.

Afhelm, Rosario. March 20.
John S. Bennett, at Barbados. 
Westland, Teneriffe, March 23.

Read What Others Have to Say. 
"Often wondered why people b

F™ I more expenmve machines." "Found
I ■ it all tha^ould be desired.” "Great

I— H I e I L satisfaodon from three "Empires”
■ B I | / macJpfnes.” "Three in use, very satis

fy I I I I I I factory." "After 10 years doing sub-
I I U I U | xyfitantially as good work today as it

ever did."

uy

ting.
Always regarded as the dark home 

of the race.
The most unlikely looking runner 

who ever reached the limelight.

Marine Notes.
The Elder-Dempster steamer Bendu 

is scheduled to leave Liverpool for 
this port next Thursday.

Allan Line steamship Virginian, 
now on passage from Liverpool to St. 
John via Halifax, has on board fifty- 
five saloon. 273 second cabin and 958

Such is the Empire Typewriter.
nounced last night that he had chal
lenged Ora C. Morntngstar, who last 
week won the national 18.2 billiard 
championship. He offers to play Morn- 
ingstar 6000 to 6000 points at 18.2 balk 
line, and bet from $8,000 to $10,000 mu 
the result.

The Cornell crew management has 
made arrangements with the Lehigh 
Valley railroad whereby there will be 
an observation train of 40 cars to fol
low the annual Harvard-Cornell boat 
race on Lake Cayuga Monday, May

St. John.N. BAMATEUR
WRESTLING

CHAMPIONS

TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents,Foreign Ports.
Genoa, April 4.—Sailed Strms. For- 

nebo for Sydney, C. B.; Frltzoe for 
Sydney, C. B.

Perth Amboy, N. J., April 7—Sail
ed—Schr. Mary Jane for St. Stephen, 
N. B.

Boston, Mass., April 7.—Arrived— 
Stmr. Grampian (Br) from Glasgow 
via Halifax, N. S; Schr. Inez M. Car
ver from Carrabelle.

steerage passengers.
Tenders are asked by the Depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries at Ot
tawa up to 26th April for the remov
al of the wrecked steamer Crystal 
Stream sunk in the Washademoak 
River.

Within the last few days says the 
Liverpool Journal of Commerce of 
March 27. between 70,000 and 80.000 
tons of shipbuilding orders have been 
placed with Clyde builders. Among the 

important are orders given for 
four steamers by Messrs Andrew 
Weir and Co., Glasgow to be built at 
Port Glasgow by Messrs. Russell and 
Co. Two of the steamers are to be of 
10,000 tons each, and the other two of 
8,000 tons each, adding 36,000 
Messrs. Weir’s fleet, Messrs. D. and 
W. Henderson of Glasgow, are to build 
two steamers of 7,000 tons each for 
Messrs. Bell Brothers and McLelland.

31. Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Corsican, 7,298, Wm. Thomson and 

Empress of Jreland, 8,$28, C. P. R.

The amateur wrestling champions 
of the dominion received their titles 
on Saturday at the C. A. A. U. meet 
In Ottawa. They are as follows:

Heavyweight—W. Millar, Otawa 
Police Amateur Athletic Association.

158 pounds—Bruce Sutherland, To
on to Central Y. M. C. A.

145 pound—Bruce Sutherland, To- 
oronto Central Y .M. C. A.

135 pound— T. Baker, Toronto Cent
ral Y. M. C. A.

125 pound—8. Fraser, Toronto Cent
ral Y. M. C. A.

115 pound —C. Parry, Toronto Cerl- 
ral Y. M. C. A.

105 pound—W. Miller, Ottawa Y. 
M. C. A.

FROM THE SQUARED CIRCLE.

The Sullivan twins are arranging a 
series of bouts in France. They figure 
on picking up a lot of money over 
there.

The Ketchel-Burke match slated tor 
April 20, at New York, has been called

The National A. C., of Philadelphie, 
is trying to match Al Kubiak and Sa» 
Langford for a six-round contest.

Those who saw Sailor Burke whip 
clever Joe Thomas can appreciate the 
task Bill McKinnon has at the Ar
mory A. C.. next Tuesday night.

A New York fistic expert solemnly 
asserts that Kaufman Is the best man 
to face Johnson. After Al’s run-out of 
his match with Sandy Ferguson the 
fans will doubt hnythlrtg regarding 
Kaufman's ability.

Packey MacFârland, hi explaining 
his break hçro, said to a Philadelphie 
fri(%id: “It %as all a mistake, and I 
canl onlv say that) I do not question 
Mr. Sheehan’s Bohehty. tie merely 
made an error and I made another.” 
Packey will get married soon after 
his return to Chicago to a pretty 19 
year old girl. He has arranged for 
the purchase of an $18,000 stock farm 
at Wheaton, Ill.

Co.

Co.
Heetla, 2,434, R. Reford and Co. 
Lake Michigan, C. P. R. Co., No. 

3 berth, West.
Montcalm. 3,508, C. P. R. Co.
Prlnz Oskar, 3,777, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Athenla, 5,903, R. Reford and Co., 

No. 5 berth. West.
Murcia. 1,694, Wm. Thomson and 

Co., Pettingll wharf.
Barks.

Robertsfors, 733, J. A. Likely. 
Schooners.

off.

Notice To Mariners.
Lunenburg, April 7.—Captain Wil

liam Strupe. of the schooner Calonia. 
which arrived from St. Martins today, 
reports that on April 2nd. in lat. 38, 
36, Ion. 64.05, he passed a wreck awash. 
There was a mast attached which 
stood about 25 feet above the water 
and was very dangerous to naviga
tion. ('apt. Strupe says that of the 
fifty odd voyages he has made to the 
West Indies as sailor and master, the 
present one was the hardest In point 
of rough weather and contrary admis.

MARINE NEWS Emily F. Northam, 315, A. W. Ad
ams.

Helen Montague, 214, J. McIntyre. 
Hunter, 127, D. J. Purdy.
Harold J. McCarthy, 251, J. W. 
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith. 

Smith.
Norombega, 266. R. C.
Oriole, 124. J Splane and Co.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E.' Ludlam, 195. D. J. Purdy. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.
Witch Hazel, 228. C. M. Kerrison.
W. O. Goodman, 308, F. C. Beatteay.

Port of 8t. John.
Arrived April 7.

S. S.‘Calvin Austin. 2,853, Allen, W. 
G. Lee, mdse and pass.

S. 8. Lake Michigan, Parry. London 
and Antwerp, C. P. R. mdse and pass.

S. 8. Athenla, 6,892, Neill, Glasgow. 
Robt. Reford and Co.

Coastwise :—Schr Glenera, 72 Sa- 
bean, St. Martins; Nellie D, 32, Paul 
Beaver Harbor and cld; Saunier, 27 
Outhouse, Tiverton ; Emily R. 30, 
Thurber, Church Point; Stmr Mikado' 
48, Lewis, Apple Rhrer.

Cleared April 7., ,
Schr Mlneola, 370, Forsythe, for 

New York. Blanchard Lumber Co. L- 
780,700 laths.

Coastwise?—Schr Selina, Merrlam, 
mill!* Apple River; Helen D, Paul, Beaver 
[sited / ;>............ .. I .1 ■ 1 —

Elkin*

ink]
of the

and hearty 
Breon^who contrl- 
wards making the 
a grand success.

The presidentAn 
Ladies’ AuxIRIéM* 
stitute exten# jk 
thanks to 
buted in an^ply 9 
recent bazaar such 

The net proceeds will be announced 
later.

A, Straight Pointer 
London Taller

Senior Waiter (to rather green as
sistant at a recent banquet In a cel
ebrated London hotel) —"Now then, 
young man, do a bit o’ somethin, and 
don’t stand a-gaping and staring 
there as If you was a bloomin’ guest 
of the hevenin.”

Vessels Bound to 8L John. 
Steamers.

C. P. R. Line.
Lake Manitoba. Liverpool. Mar. 31. 
Montezuma. London, April 3.

Allan Line.
Virginian, Liverpool, April 2.

Furness Line.
Shenandoah, London, April 1.

Halifax, April 6—Mrs. Latbern. wid
ow of Rev. Dr. John Lathern. passed 
away tonight. She was a Miss Simp
son, of Fredericton, and was a daugh
ter of the first mayor of Frederictn 
and first president of the Bank of 
New Brunswick. The deceased was 

seventy-five years of age.
Easter SI
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“Good Honest Value” 
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MOTHER CANUCK CHAMPION 
IN SIGHT IN SANDY FERGUSON

V

VISIT THE POPULAR

Sojgl
R

Of (IB. KlBÈEOKand 
View tile New Soring Lines.

Sere yoh cS choose fronyr the best selected Boy’s Suit 
Stock ever brougit together infinis city.

Prices range frjfc 81.90 UyS5.48, and at every price we can guar
antee to save yow from 20 to 35 per cent.

This Inducement Is worth while, and besides the saving we also 
offer choicest selections of fine styles of the season.

Our Shoes for Boyo are known as the best values in St. John.

C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
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IK inHOTELS -vr, , .

THE ONLY REAL 
MARATHONER

The ROYAL

lint John, N. B. .
D à DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS

The Marathon erase shows no signs 
of abating. Last Saturday’s big race 
In N6w York is likely to mean that 
thêre will be Marathon racing all 
summer. New champions spring up 
from almost nowhere, as St. Yves 
did, and there will be no dearth of tal- 

V* ent as l8hg as thousands of people 
are willing to pay them good money 
to see the weary miles ground out.

But this is a good time to insist 
that all. this so-called Marathon 
nlng, at the "official distance,” of 26 
miles 386 yards—which, by the way, 

heard of before the Olym-

ctorla Hotel
21 and 27 King Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
isenger elevator and all modem 
ments.

[CTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

'KER HOUSE
QUEEN STREET. 

y located ; large new sample 
vate baths, electric lights and 
water heating throughout.
MAHAN,

was never
pic games at London last summer— 
on track or turf, is not the real Mar
athon at all. The real game is the sort 

* of thing we are going to see In Boston 
a "7 a week from next Monday, when the 

i‘ /runners pound out 26 miles over the 
l\_./roBd, up hill and down from Ashland 

? 1 A to Boston.
I That is the only real Marathon—a 
I 25-mile cross country, and It is the
I sort of game at which Tom Longboat
V set the world afire when he was an 
1 amateur. For, .mark It well, the time 

made by LonMoat from Ashland to 
B0-too, April T, 1907, 2 hours 24 mln- 
1 (24 seconds, has never been equal-

A>y any other runner In the world, 
fit Yves or any of them. It Is absol
utely the fastest 25 miles ever run.

St. Yyes is unquestionably a great 
runner. He Is everything that Alfred 
Shrubb is, and in condition he Is able 
to go the full distance, but Shrubb 
has twice proved that he is not.

St. Yves was a waiter In a Paris 
cafe before he became a runner. Dor- 
ando was a common soldier in the 
Italian army, Johnny Hayes was a 
clerk In a store. The ranks of our 
Marathoners are recruited from almost 
anywhere, and a greater runner than 
St. Yves may now be acquainted on
ly with the tape In a clothing store. 
You never can tell.

THE HOTELS
nto; H. 

Archl-
G. A. Blackford, 'Mro 
Montreal; Rayrfrod 
itreal; L. B. Archibald. Tru4 
W. C. Crocket. Fredericton j| 
iamllton, Chicago; John 
1 and wife, Edmonton ; Miss 
Dougall, Miss Annie McDou- 
es McDougall, Ed. McDou- 
tonton; D. J. McNamara and 
nonton ; Mrs. G. W. Hodge, 
on; Miss Hodge, Fredericton; 
ett, Moncton; A. Towenthall, 
k; Ed. Maulds, Toronto; M. 
ir, Montreal; William H. 
, Montreal; P. E. Donle, New 

Toronto; J. F.

ta y t «

H. Owens, 
e, Toronto; G.R. Jones, Monc- 
. Stafford, London ; H. Jeayes, 
, Eng.: J. P. Edwards, Lon- 
; Donald A. Young, Montreal; 
ckmer, Toronto; R. H. Clus- 
York; T. Hartwick. Toronto; 
nieson and wife, Strathcona; 
Cameron and Miss Cameron, 
n; P. G. Mahoney, Melrose; 
looper, Fredericton ; H. R. 
Halifax; F. A. London, Mont- 
V Haines, Toronto.

«

; STEVENSON 
WILL COACH 

LACHINE R. C.
n—E. S. Hubbard, Moncton; 
irdner, Yarmouth ; W. E. Van 

Digby ; Stewart N. Scott, 
P. B. Duft, Chipman: F. M.

J. A. Sarris. Tor- 
H. Morton. Montreal; P. J.

Rogersvllle; Mrs. J. W. 
Comeauville; F. H. Pater 
N. S.: Wm. H. Sears 

orge
. Marlott, Simcoe;
Joneton.
a—E. P. Hoar. Petltcodlac; 
cke, Montreal; J. A. Barrett, 
; D. McRae, Montreal; Arth- 
jyt. McAdam Junction; John 
, Boston ; Alexander McCaus- 
antford: H. M. Balkan and 
M. Balkan, Mllltown; J. E. 

imel. Vancouver, B. C.; W. S. 
’Adam Jet.; T. B. Chipman. 
ille, N. S.; J. Jones. Moncton; 
asklll. Grand Manad; W. N. 
ierlin. Ont.; C. H. Lynott, St.

ioncton;

, mm. WvM.j, Mont-
la. Williams, Lindsay^;

Charles Stevenson who has hfen for 
several years assistant crew coach at 
Harvard University, has accepted the 
offer to take charge of the crews and 
individual oarsmen during the sum
mer months of the Lachine Boat Club, 
just outside of Montreal. The Lachine 

, captain wrote to Coast Stevenson se- 
^ A, ./*,veral weeks ago stating that the La- 

\/Jhlne Club, Which Is a- very - wealthy 
n Nland exclusive rowing organization, in

tended to take an active part in Cana
dian rowing this season. Not until 
Monday however, was Stevenson able 
tô so arrange matters as to accept this 

sltlon. He will begin his work with 
Lachine oarsmen about June 15. 

remaining through Until the fall re-

Stevenson has had much experience 
In coachl 
work at
three seasons the Ottawa Boat Club, 
and during those years the Ottawa 
crew won a number of races and made 
at least two world’s records# Prior to 
joining the coaching ranks Stevenson 
was a prominent professional sculler, 
and he still holds among other titles, 
that of professional champion of New 
Zealand.

Ui 4

«
y ng, for, in addition to his 

Harvard he coached for

Ltd.
Ceylon Teas.

home of Tiger 
lb. It is true 

i buds in Tiger 
ite flavor Î We 
■avs ago, but pre- 
ickets, as it looks 
feas are prepared 
instead of by the 
lit as in China, 
label is enough 
a cup of Tiger 

ie label show how

DIAMOND OUST.

The Pittsburg Pirates have only a 
short exhibition trip this year, play- 

1 ing at Kansas City, Terre Haute and 
. Indianapolis before they open the sea- 

don In Cincinnati.
Next Tuesday the American Lea

gue standing will make its appearance 
!n daily prints. It will come to stay 
as a necessary part of the make-up 
from that time until October.

That Stanage and Beckendorf, the 
new Detroit catchers, are likely to 
make good seems to be the 
of the opinion of Detroit sporting writ
ers. Both are clever backstops and 
have strong throwing

"Rebel” Oakes, the new Cincinnati 
outfielder, is showing a world of speed 
on the bases In all of the preliminary 
games. Oakes will have a chance to 
make a hit In the regular series, as 
he Is likely to start the season as 
a regular.

Catcher Grover Land, of the Cleve
land team and Dexter, a New Orleans 

| nlayer, mixed It up in Saturday’s 
4me at New Orleans, nnd as a result 

^JP Æ>ih were arrested after the quite a
lively scrap. Difference of opinion as 
to the umpire’s eyesight caused the 
row.

I consensus

Iyou this letter 
l wish I will send 
Inch would per- 
;er on your label 
Mger Tea pleases 
you will always 
>od as it is 
tired, and tellyou 
writing.
buy a 1-lb. packet 
the good quality 
blending, label- 

, is all done by

Hugh Jennings- has obtained an Op
tion on the traMBg 
Antonio and wflP i 
the Detroit club there next year. Jen
nings says that San Antonio Is one 
of the best places in the south for 

^ getting a team in condition.
MCatcher Charley Schmidt, the last 

^ *holdoff" man of the Detroit team
i telegraphed to Detroit yesterday from

hie home In Coal Hill, Ark., that ho 
'has settled his differences with the 
club and will join the team In St. 
Louis Thursday.

It la said that Joe Cantillon is look
ing for Jimmy Callahan, the former 
Chicago semi-pro magnate, who was 
recently reinstated by the National 
commission. Cantillon says that Cal
lahan would help some in his outflëld 
combination.

> 4 grounds at San 
undoubtedly take

i

itol teacher was 
n a Tiger Tea prize, 
youre,

POT POURRI.

The practice polo-vault competition 
for the Harvard track team» held .in 
the Stadium Monday, was won by E. 
L. Parker, *10, with an actual vault of 

* lift, lln., and a handicap of 6in. S. 
C. Lawrence ’10, was second, 3in. hand
icap, and actual vault of 10ft. 91n.

I George Button has challenged George 
Closson for the 18-Inch one shot in 

line billiard championships.
^jjat the Rogton Athletic Associa

tion’s American Marathon race to ne 
held April 19, will be as classic an 
event as was ever held in this coun
try Is assured by the greatest “simon 
pures” of the country entering. The 
Mtost to send their names are William 
llozotte, of the Pastime A. C. of New 
York, and Sidney Hatch of Chicago 

Willie Hoppe, who is playing exhtbi- 
at Cincinnati, an-,W — ----- —# ——

/ 4 *4’;. tT-ri - «

ited,
I turn Millard
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PERFUMEPROVINCIAL HOSPITAL WING 
SAFE, AND BETTER EQUIPPED 

THAN IT WAS BEFORE THE FIRE

WEATHB* PBOSABILLITIES ANDCARr 
WAGONS

Maritime—Strong winds and gales 
from the westward, showery

Toronto. .April 7—The disturbance 
which was west of Lake Michigan last 
night has developed into a H 
storm which since this morning has 
been moving eastward across North- 

Ontarto. Heavy gales have prevail
__on the Great Lakes and the
weather has been showery in both On 
tario and Quebec. In Manitoba it is 
fair and cold.

EDI
15c.Regular 28c. Bottle fee 

Regular 50c Betties for ., 
Regular 75c. Bottles for 
Regular $1.00 Bottles for 
Regular $1.25 Bottles for 
Regular $1.50 Bottles for

IN GREATEST VARIETY 

SMALL, MRD1VM AND LARGE

Wagons from 50c. to $3.60 each

30ced 50c. VOL» L NO» 14»65c.
received a prominent 80c.tectlon has 

share of attention. Steel ceilings have 
been put in throughout the ell in the 
adjoining hallways of the main build
ing and in the passageways along 
which the sleeping rooms are situat
ed. A hip roof has been put in at the 
juncture of the main building and the 
wing.

After three months’ attention at the 
hands of a repair crew, the burned 
wing of the Provincial Hospital In a 
greatly improved condition will leave 
the* hands of Contractor James Myles 
this week.

Not only is the wing ready for oc
cupation but it shows a vast improve
ment over its condition previous to 
the fire. This is as much apparent in 
the portion where the church and 
dormitories are situated as in the fine 
new laundry, power house and elec
tric plant.

$1.00.New England Forecast 
Washington. D. C., April 7—Fore

cast for New England:—Showers
Thursday, cooler except in extreme 
east Maine, brisk to high southwest to 
west winds. Friday, fair and cool.

THE PROVINCl 
DISCIPLINES 

HOUSE ADII

The Drug Store
100 KING STREET,

Carts from 80o. to 60c, each
Bister Brown Wagons, three •*

i*
Chas. R. Wasson. sites. Strongest Wagons Made.

Tenders for Other Repairs.KICKED IN 
WINDOW OF 

CIGAR STORE
W. H. THORNE 1? CO., LTD. ■Between the wvng and the building 

used for the laundry and power house 
is a three story building forty-five 
feet square. This was completely gut
ted bv the fire, and it yet to be re
paired. Mr. H. H. Mott has drawn 
plans for the repairs, and tenders are 

coming in for the work, which 
is soon to be commenced and is to 
be rusheé to completion. This build
ing formeHy contained dining rooms, 
sleeping rooms and baths for the 
help. Some slight change will be made 
in the arrangements, but the build
ing will be utilised for practically 
the same purposes.

The Laundry Splendidly Equipped.
Mr. Daniel Campbell, the engineer 

of the Institution is enthusiastic over 
rovements in his department, 

followed the fire.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.Precautions Against Fire. •paalal to The Itaniard.
Eredertctan, N. B, April 8 

House adjourned for the Reel 
fees this evening at « o'clock at 
resume on Tuesday afternoon 
weeks later prorogation la eat 
The balance of supply wm 
through this afternoon and thel 
one breele In which there was 
excitement. This was wheh Mr 
of Westmorland who had been h 
a petty, c—ping criticism star 
discuss Ufa?lierai terms the h 
In whlcWte Government had In 
the affairs of the province durll 
year. The chairman, Mr. Sproul, 
him to order for strnylng awes 
the motion under discussion. 
Provincial Secretary Flemming i 
to t'opp and handled him « 
gloves to such sn extent thi 
member for Westmorland comp 
that Flemming was ton harsh 

pie of the smallness of the t 
’» criticisms Mr, Cupp's i 

was all that could he desired, 
thought the Oovernmeht shoul 
carry even a reasonable nmot 
lire Insurance on public bulldl

Thre was, however, very lltl 
Interest In the House prove 
today and the attendance woe 
Premier llasen and most of the 
hers left for their homes tonlgl 
day a delegation composed of 
Murchle end Fred Stevens 
Stephen, appeared before the 0 
meut und urged » grant to th 
agricultural society formed Hi 
lotte county and which will hi 
first exhibition at St, Stjtphei 
fall. Favorable ronalderatlbh wi 
mixed the request,

Fredericton, April 
met at three o'clock. Hon. M 
I,cod presented the report o 
Siandlnw Holes Committee, 
mending several bills to far 
consideration and reporting I 
Pill No. 111).

Between the main building and the 
big wing which was burned, a brick 
barrier has been erected from cellar 
to roof. On each of the three stories 
large lire proof doors separate the 
wing from the main building. This 
precaution is sure to prove a strong 
safeguard for the main building should 
another fire break out In the wing.

)

N,We Are DressingA mysterious piece of vandalism 
was committed at the corner of Mill 
and North streets last night, about 
11.30. Some person kicked in_ the 
large plate glass window in the North 
street front of the cigar store kept by
Sidney Isaacs, and made such aqulck ^ uUHzed &g a ehurch and amuse- 
getaway that no clue whatever was menttlha|1 The room l8 s2 feet In
leUU°Co“who lives next door W

heard the crash‘ “'JS1,1"*, en “ronds «tuent Intervals on both sides by large was on the scene within «en seconds ^ handl0me wlndowa which give the 
but found no person In sight. Th a bright and cheerful ap-
policeman on the beat had Just pass ranc<> ^h|s |s enhanced by a flue
ed HP the street He heard the^crash flQor and , celUng„ and half-
but did not "rive intlm , d walls tinted till cream and lavender, 
person who bad smashed the window^ Each floor ,B furnished with up-to-
Sêre fonnd'etrace°s of mud which led t date toilet arrangements. A bathroom 
to the belief that the instrument us
ed had been a man's boot.

The cigars and tobacco in the win- 
dow were disarranged, hut whether 
by hands or by falling glass could not 
be determined.

\
I

*ALL THOSE WHO DESIRE TO riRFC^ WEU ..... AT A MODERATE COST....... ▼▼
Amusement Hall.

KODAKS and CAMERAS
We have an assortment of East

man Kodaks and supplies.
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW NO. 3 
BROWNIE, FOR PICTURES 3'/4x4«/4. 

Price $4.00.

Very pleasing to the eye is the large 
the second floor which will

Ithe 1
which __

The new $4,000 laundry plant Is In 
splendid working order, and the Im
proved brand of -machinery and Its 
well calculated arrangement are prov- 
ing viry economical both of labor and 
expepse. Two new washing machine» 
of the largest capacity manufactured 
are Installed. A big tumbler for se- 
parating the clothes and two large 
metal drying closets are among the 
equipment. ,,

The electric ironing machine takes 
a «$eet or blanket at a turn, and does 
Its work., perfectly jmd In very short 
time. Steam mixers for assimilating 
soap and chemicals are used. To car- 
rv the tubs from the washers to the 
wringers, a tramway has been built 
The laundry plant Is furnished with 
power by a 25 h.p. engine.

m
1 n Men's Easter Suits, Ready-to-wear, $10.00 to $25.00

10.00 to 27.00 
1.00 to 2.75

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET.

E. G. Nelson 8 Co Men's Easter Top Coats, 
Men’s Easter Vests,

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
sain

I « Hon
I

for the matron Is located on the second 
floor. Also on the second floor is a 
handsome tiled lavatory for the at
tendants. and the third floor has a 

bathroopi. and a closet. All .of 
tiled and fitted in the most

fp.0° FOB MEN
WATERBURY & RISING 

“SPECIAL”

,

these are
modern manner. The comfort of the 
attendants has been considered in 
this as in all the other arrangements. Dress Goods Bargains.DEATH OF 

LT.-COLONEL 
UNDERHILL

A Large Dormitory.
Corresponding in dimensions to the 

church, the dormitory for male nurses 
on the third floor Is a beautiful dor
mitory. It is cheerful and sanitary, 
and forms a great improvement over 
the former sleeping apartments in the

Iif the rear of the dormitory are 
apartments for the nurse In charge; 
closets and clothes rooms for the use 
of the attendants.

The shoe that flte and weare 
BOX CALF 
VICI KID,
VELOUR CALF, 
PATENT COLT,

> RUSSIAN TAN,
GUN METAL CALF, 
OX-BLOOD CALF.

The Electrical Dynamoe. '*«
A striking feature of the institu

tion's mechanical outfit Is the dyna
mo room. It Is large, well-lighted and 
strongly built with everything ar
ranged in excellent order. It has been 
found possible to rebuild the two dy
namos which went through the fire, 
and they furnish the 700 incandes
cents used in the building with power 
which produces a strong and steady 
Mght. , .

In this room has been placed a 
handsome switchboard of large pro- 

Thls. with the switches

For the balance of'this week. We have just opened 
a lot of new Goods in Roxana Cloths, Faustina Cloths,
Panama Fancy Stripes, Shepherd Checks, Lustres, etc., 
from 60c. to 75c. yd, all of which we offer for a few days at 
This is a chance to get a costume length very cheap of new 'fashionable material.

47c «.-The

Lieut. Col. Jacob D. Underhill died 
at hi. home. 148 Broad street yester
day. He had not been In very good 
health for some time, but was out 
as usual last Friday. He was eighty 
years of age. W. H. Underhill of this 
city Is a son and Mrs. A. K. Plummer 
of Broad street, a daughter, of the 
deceased.

Col. Underhill leaves one 
Mrs. Wm. Peters of Waterloo street.

The funeral will take place at 2.30 
p. m. Friday from his late residence.

It is not yet known whether the 
interment will be with military hon- 

not. The matter will be decld-

The Kitchen.
The kitchen which was also located 

in the burned wing has been thorough
ly repaired and fitted with improve
ments. Mrs. Hetherlngton, the matron 
expresses herself as very well pleased 
with the smoothness of the arrange
ments. From the kitchen on the first 
floor, to the fourth floor, is a fireproof 
dumb waiter shaft in which runs a 
large double decked waiter, which will 
greatly facilitate the handling of all 
kinds of stores. The apparatus is in 
deed almost large enough to serve 
as a passenger elevator.

In all parts of the building fire pro-

*{

A SI. John Bill.
Hon, Mr, Maxwell protected e 

the action of the Committee It 
in* down St. John bill No. fit 
said It was a bill of Interest1 c 
6t. John city in connection w 
police force. While it was tru 
full four weeks' notice had no 
given as strictly required by th« 
of the House, yet notice had 
published in the city papers, for 

weeks which was as goot 
he* notice In country papen 

s. Mr, McLeod said the commlttt 
nPt, abiotutely no evidence of the p 

tiofl of notice and there was n

portions.
which are now installed In each ward 
lessens the amount of power requir
ed and brings It under better con
trol.

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO n
•> • •

A visitor to the hospital cannot fall 
to be Impressed by the well-advised 
supervision which Is ever used by the 
Government and the heads of the In
stitution for the care of the unfortun
ate inmates and those who attend 
•kern.

V

v ■/
two

ed today.
The late LILeut. Col. Underhill was 

gazetted as 2nd Lieutenant to Dick's 
Battery of the New Brunswick Bri
gade of Garrison Artillery in 1864. In 
1867 he was adjutant of the brigade. 
In 1868 he was brevetted Lieut. Col. 
and for work in connection with Fort 
Dufferin was highly commended in 
the report of the Deputy Asistant Ad
jutant General. Col. Underhill also of
fered for service abroad with two bat
teries of the brigade in the event of 
a European war which at that time 
was possible. In 1884 he retired re
taining the rank of Brevet Lieut. Col
onel and Adjutant. The New Bruns
wick Brigade of Garrison Artillery is 
now the 3rd. Regt. .£. A. m

AjjTFriday.

Was in Toronto.
Lewis Simms, of the T. S. Simms 

Co., was at the Queen'p Hotel, Tor
onto, on Saturday.

II >

PETITION
REGARDING

OSTEOPATHS

TO CELEBRATE 
BIRTHDAY OF 

GEN. BOOTH
SIX HUNDRED 

BY FIRE IN
M

Ten shapls.l 
Five wldàJ 

One half au 
There are 1

is. Manchester, N. H„ April 8. - 
tenement house district Just 
south of the business section t 
city came near being wiped 
day by a fire which was stoppe 
the combined help of apparatui 
el* other cities after It had dee 
fifty wooden three and four 
buildings, sent 600 men, womei 
children, mostly Greeks, hornet 
to the world, and caused a pi 
loss of about 1160,000.

Starting In a tenement whit 
practically vacant because 
every woman and child was at 
In nearby shoe shops, the fir 
driven by a fierce wind from ti 
tier of Elm and Auburn i 
through two city squares, boun 
Elm, Auburn, Cedar and Fine p 
Nearly every house In this arei 
destroyed, although the fiâmes 
ed a few buildings.

Many Smaller Fires.
There were many smaller fir 

aide the main area but these 
not only 
Irfct to
some distance was thorough! 
down by the ont-of town fireme 
the city saved from as exteti 
loss as that which prevailed a 
sea under almost similar condl 
fear ago,

The fire broke out a few mint 
ter If a. m. an< within the net 
had become so threatening fha< 
was summoned from Co

its when eeono-A petition if being circulated about 
the city asking that the proposed legis
lation relating to medical practition
ers be amended so that properly quali
fied persons shall be permitted to 
practice osteopothy and massage in 
this province.

This action 
forte of the Medical Society to pre
vent Dr. Spangler from practicing In 
the Province, while unregistered.

In accordance with the plan follow
ed by the Salvation Army all over the 
world, the local department will cele
brate on Good Friday evening the 
eightieth birthday of General Booth.

Colonel Turner, the provincial com
mander, will conduct the Good Friday 
services, of which there will be two. 
These will be held in the Charlotte 
street barracks at 3 p. m. and at 8 p. 
m. Mayor Bullock will be in the chair, 
and the programme will include ad
dresses by a number of clergymen and 
prominent citizens. Colonel Turner 
will speak on the life and alms of Gen
eral Booth.

On Saturday night and Sunday, 
Brigadier Collier, provincial secretary, 
will continue the special Easter sér

ia the worst form of ex-my
Not to whentravagance. 

you buy a
Nickel opens at

;
mum t mm

"SPECIAL”
is the result of the ef-

They are economical at all
times because they wear soTo Drunk» Arrested.

Two drunu were arrested last night 
Water street. LATE PERSONALS long, fool oo good and keep

on their shape until they are
are worn out Try a pair forAlderman Hamm Better. 

Alderman Hamm was reported last 
night to be a little better and was rest
ing comfortably.

Easter.Mr. Lionel Hanington, of Dorches
ter, was in town yesterday.

Mr. John Keele was a passenger on 
last evening’s outward bound Montre
al express.

Mr. J. R. Stone returned from Nor
ton last evening.

Mr. J. M. Lyons, general passenger 
ageet of the I. C. R.. was In the city 
yeelerday en route to Moncton from 
Montreal, where he has been attend
ing a meeting of the Eastern Passen
ger Association.

Mr. L. 6. Archibald, superintendent 
at Malifax of the I. C. R. dining car 
aog sleeping car department went 
through from Montreal to Halifax yes
terday

Mr. J. P. Mclnemey. M. P. P., left 
for Fredericton last evening on the 
Montreal train.

James Myles, and Miss Blanche 
returned from Moncton on Wed- 
. They have been In Sack- 

ville to attend the graduating recital 
in piano, St Mount Allison conserva
tory of Music, of Miss Nellie Myles, 

Lieut. A. W. Fields, superintendent

CLOTMIMO AMO FUMMISMIMQS OSFAMTAt AMT 9
Pair.$5.00 Stylish (Garmentsthe Mill street barracks. 

McGllHvray will also conduct 
services.

Colonel Turner and Mrs. Turner 
leave on Saturday morning for Wood- 
stock where Easter services are to be 
held on Sunday.

Major
Easter

At
Mr. Everett's Condition.

There was no change in the condi
tion of Mr. Charles Everett last night. 
He was resting easily. Water bury & 

Rising
tut eut, bill the efltlf 
the leeward ef the I

TbRRSSV EASTER TOGGBKY

Saw Her Son.
Mrs. A. I. Trueman returned at 

noon yesterday from Upper Canada. 
At Brockville. Mrs. Trueman paid a 
short visit to her son, A. Harold True-

KINO STREET, 
UNION STREET

CALVIN AUSTIN 
WILL BE TOWED 

TO BOSTON
The Aldermanic Contest.

Havelock Wilson will oppose Aider- 
man Rowan in Lansdowne: S. S. Pur
dy will run in Kings; 
will run in Queens. In opposition to 
Aid. Elkin.

FORJ. G. WILLETT, onror
m Nashua apd laler from Rochest 

«gg-ver, PoSMph »nd Levell. «

1* (he msamim. «fie gale dre 
games afeadlly eastward, but tl 
met, were «misted try the faet 
the ether side ef Cedar Street, 
north «Me ef the fire, there 
park while on the south side 
barn Street there wm * large

4John Burley

MEN. YOUTHS 
AND BOYS -

MfC'i

nesisy CommtoslonMerchant 
And Wholesale Dealer in 

Foreign and Domestic

A Handsome Trophy.
The trophy won oy the Irish Liter

ary and Benevolent Society bowling 
team In the inter-society league was 
presented them last night, in their 
rooms. The trophy which was a hand-

The Calvin Austin, of the Eastern 
8. S. Company, was towed Into port 
yesterday morning by the toga W. H.
Murray and Lord Kitchener. She 
reached the island at 8 o'clock yester- Mm, Fields, were in the city yester

day la the course of their bridal tour. 
Mm Fields was Miss Annie Alien, 

Mr. Thomas Allen, 
Branscombe left for Mow

FRUITS AND 
PRODUCE

•esssee#
Nyf Two Plat— gwMw, gM* 

to ftt*...%•& Th—WM—g 

gw#* **■» » Wtgg «ayri 
fiwele* g«H* WM VM. 
■ayri Swllwr gw#* mm “ 
WM Swr* WM# gl—«* 
4M. gwr* firiWceri* MM 
M glfigfi. neyri WMh gw#*

of M armory at Woodstock, with
TW-dMw 

sag Boys’, at »efiw 
•t». and akrrfty 
celer Hat. tad M 
Jtawoat »«>» lea 
popttn. g«us* Saw 
many fassy t*e»w», 
end etrffie efScl. j 

irde. t—I

jauwaWsS
AM the latont «hedos and p—tar 
weights Je fifetad leathers, 

files C—Wed Ktd-ln ttaee 4MM*

n«liver cop was presented by the 
Victoria Athletic Chib.

fee Mes, Teethe' 
if shapes, exetw- 
Saigna 1 sweet 
gbf settee eBsets, 
inline Metis Hep, 
then. Crepe and 
nine the new gg-

wm into these two «pen 
that the terrfged inheMtants e 
fy fees Mere tenement hemei 
fed theft belonging# end heaps 
fn a great mass Many, he 
ware net M fwtnwefe. for hi 
the raffle they were nnehfe to 
the aeeae until the* homes we 
fn the grasp ef the Are. Th. 
department rtf the outbreak i 
Mrs beef Its energies te heep I 
spreading westward, and wbe 
egf-effdww engines arrived the 
sent Id the eastward and le m 
aland against the Mrs fn that

day morning and anchored but was 
brought up to her berth at high tide. 
The Calvin Austin brought 22 pas
sengers.

A diver was sent down last night to 
make her propeller secure. Today at 
noon two tugs from Boston, the Orion 
and the Underwriter are doe here to 
tow the Austin there for repairs. Cap
tain Allen anticipates that the tow 
from here will take about forty-eight 
hours providing the weather Is mod-

The Governor Cobb will replace the 
Austin on the Boston route and will 
leave here Saturday night tor

Farewell Concert.
The cloning concert of the winter 

port season In connection with the 
Beaman s Mission, will be given this 
evening In the Mission » rooms, by

*treat last evening.
ties, WM, WM WM pdf'51-63 Dock St. St. John.N.B.Barbara Dobson reached the

W—Warns Leattwr—DaM'icity from Praderictoo on l—t night's 
Boa—n train.

Mr. V. B. BMck of BnckvUlc,
In them Fredericton last night.

Mr. A. D Richard, of Dorchester.
was »

Pitta
Beat*1 Cape ILeather»—«g*

II—, WM — WM pair 
Heavy C— LeetWere—Three «—#■

"Ttarn Jglat»**Ca»r«i«- 1er aw—*
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Meveralble Der

»e Pierrot minstrels of the steamer 
Corsican. Invitations to attend have HAY’S HAIR 
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Made wp Keefe
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and taf! open
ferda sad SO ,___
wad Bee Tie*. W— free 2*. %» 
WM

been given the 
of Ireland and the other reseda In on hut night s Bow

• 0Mr. IM Myles, and Mr, Charles 
Miner
rtctoa where they were tn attendance

Likes It In The West.
Rev David Long, who was very 

as pastor of the Victoria 8t
__ w__ charch Is now In Grand View.
Vn—oarer. B- C.. where he b— charge 
ef two mi—ton cherche* both of

la l—t night from Prede- 7S* W AMA. Beye' Over—* 
(2 — 1# ye—a), #Mg — WM

50 eta, end $1.00 • JloUle.
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• '■h where, with a large number < 
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peg. There were, haweter, a r 
ef smeller Ares for two Mori 
fiber dfi, — for — Bench fifree 
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Bev.WJLBobl—on organized a
hr La Tonr Chib last cv

Hass KaHMd Ti—-la la—ri Pa—y 
goteh, an the —prier pial» safor».lallation of U— than two y

Writing to Mr. George Cromwell, ef 
this City. Bov. Mr. Long nays that he 

. Only two

fiarw—rri Ma— «sa— CBavaillt* 
«2.# pair.

Pmft fmW* WaafoMM, fa K*—rM 
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St. John, April 8th. 1909Storu open tonight till 10 o*clock»

Easter SuitsNot
Only

But Hats and Furnishings Also.
We have received auch a large variety in Natty Clothing, Hata and lur* 

nishings for the Easter trade thfct it ia lyfid to decide juat what altould be talk
ed of in a email space like this, but w/may aay that whether it be a Spring 
Overcoat, Raincoat, Suit, Hat, Shirt, a/ Banter Tie or pair of tilovea, you 11 find 
the right article here and at t te rigjUt price, too.
Men's Ralnooat», $0.08 to ÉI0 Youth»’ Long Si$7.9.00 to 010.50 
Mon’o Ovorooat», 0.70 to 16 Ooyo’ 3-plooo Oulto, 3.50 to 10

to 20 Ooyo' 2-plooo Outto, 1.50 to 7 
hr Hato, Tloo, Ohlrto, Qlovoo, Oto.

0.00Mon’o Oulto,
Aloo Owoll Now

„ TAILORING AND CLOTHING,
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY. : i

UP

m

a -


